The exploding fairness doctrine: out of control?

Tax audit holds up Unger confirmation for FCC

Chances dwindle for cutrate political bill this year

Color tape now the universal medium, survey finds

AP MEMBERS ONLY:

AP PhotoColor Maps Out Three special New Offers

150 maps of every major country and territory in the world—plus cross reference index cards with every color map slide.

· A series of key maps of African and South American countries

· A free alphabetical listing of hundreds of individual color map slides, so you can order them as you need them.

Contact Bob Eunson for low cost details.

The Associated Press
50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020 • (212-262-4011)
Take the High Road

To public esteem. Popularity. Exciting programming.
That’s what KWGN Television did, in Denver, Colorado, high in the Rockies.
Blazing new trails. Bringing non-network acceptance to new heights.
Winning awards. (Among them, Top News Film Station of the Year, selected by the National Press Photographers Association.) Winning new viewers.
That’s what happens when you take the high road.
KWGN knows!

The WGN of the Rockies

KWGN TELEVISION

a WGN Continental Broadcasting Company Group Station
MAJOR MOTION PICTURE EVENTS...

DO NOT DISTURB

THE RARE BREED

GYPSY

DEAD RINGER

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANE?

WHAT A WAY TO GO

RAINTREE COUNTY

THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE

SUMMER AND SMOKE

ROMAN HOLIDAY

THE BIG ONES

AND MORE...

COMING THIS FALL!

KTRK-TV 13
HOUSTON
Capital Cities Broadcasting Corporation
Represented by Blair
Both have helped make Pennsylvania famous

Wheatland, home of President James Buchanan, is one of the important historic landmarks of Pennsylvania, located in Lancaster. President Buchanan purchased the home in 1848 and lived there until 1857. After his term as president, he returned to Wheatland where he lived until his death. The mansion, in its approximate original condition, with authentic pre-Civil War furniture, receives many thousands of visitors yearly.

Just as this historic building continues to focus attention on the commonwealth, so, too, does pioneering WGAL-TV by virtue of its consistently high standards of programming, and its active and innovative participation in the cultural and commercial affairs of the great multicity region it serves. Today, with a high-ranking 48% color penetration, advertisers and public-service participants can depend upon WGAL-TV for rewarding results.

WGAL-TV
Channel 8 · Lancaster, Pa.

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc.
New York · Chicago · Los Angeles · San Francisco
They're off
In keeping with theme established by President Nixon for regional briefings of top news-media men (next one is Wednesday in Chicago), members of cabinet will be made available for news conferences and television appearances during campaign trips on behalf of GOP candidates, beginning now. Arrangements are being handled through public-information offices of cabinet members, coordinated through executive branch.

At Chicago briefing session Wednesday, President Nixon and Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, assistant to President on national security affairs, will head team. Some 80 news executives from newspapers, broadcast and other media received telegrams last Thursday inviting them to briefing—fourth in series which began last June at San Clemente, Calif.

Klein's European tour
Consistent with Nixon plan of taking party to people, Herbert G. Klein, director of communications for executive branch, under auspices of Republican National Committee, next week will make speaking tour to reach American voters in five European countries. Fundraising trip will include engagements in London, Paris, Brussels, Frankfurt, and Rome. Accompanied by Mrs. Klein, he will leave Sept. 19 and return Sept. 27. Jeb Magruder, deputy director, will be acting head of communications.

Questions of tenure
If Vincent T. Wasilewski relinquishes presidency of National Association of Broadcasters before his present agreement expires on Jan. 1, 1972, it won't be because he has it planned that way. Last Monday, 47-year-old Mr. Wasilewski told NAB's executive staff that NAB is his career and that he had no plans to enter law practice or business in foreseeable future. Statement came in wake of preceding week's meetings of executive and public-relations-study committees (BROADCASTING, Sept. 7) which had generated talk of top-level changes. Mr. Wasilewski's contract was extended from one to two years just year ago.

Some members of NAB executive committee continue to think that Mr. Wasilewski was to be taken literally when he told joint boards last January he would commit himself to stay only two years. These members are also urging that NAB hire "national figure" as president. Other members, however, are counseling against precipitate action on presidency while association works out programs to improve public and government relations. They would like to see Mr. Wasilewski turn over detail work to one or two executive vice presidents and free himself for contact work on high levels.

Delayed inflation
A. C. Nielsen Co. has had change of mind about that 10% rate boost for its local-market TV audience reports in 11 major markets (BROADCASTING, Sept. 7). But change applies to timing, not to fact or size of increase. Instead of making it effective uniformly on Oct. 1 as originally disclosed, plan now is to make it effective for each affected station on termination date of its current contract. For some stations that still means Oct. 1; for others it means deferments ranging up to about six months.

In explanation, Nielsen authorities made no mention of holdout being staged by about one-third of American Research Bureau's station subscribers in protest against boost in ARB market-report rates (BROADCASTING, Aug. 3, et seq.). Rather, they said their change in timing was in recognition that stations had budgeted on full-contract-year basis and increase in advance of that would amount to imposition of "surcharge." On ARB front, uncustomed quiet settled over dispute last week, with no indication of significant headway by either side.

Toned down
FCC staffers who have had chance to see it have indicated some satisfaction with executive order putting new Office of Telecommunications Policy into operation (BROADCASTING, Sept. 7). Draft copy which had circulated among government departments and agencies for comment several months ago caused commission to express misgivings; FCC felt some provisions would downgrade its role as communications-industry regulator (BROADCASTING, April 27). One commission official now says language has been sharpened to provide clearer delineation of functions between OTP and FCC.

Specific plus he mentioned was modification of section dealing with research support Commerce Department is to provide OTP; new language, in line with commission recommendation, calls for Commerce to "coordinate" its research and analysis function with similar work of "other federal agencies."

Cliffhanger
Detroit office of Young & Rubicam Friday was still busy buying substantial radio-spot schedules for Chrysler-Plymouth division and C-P dealer associations, typical of auto capital attitude that may be somehow auto workers' strike won't come at midnight tonight (Sept. 15) or at least will be postponed on day-to-day basis as talks and offers get closer. At weekend Ford broadcast schedules appeared solid as union strike threats were aimed toward either General Motors or Chrysler, or both. Dodge TV schedules started Sept. 14, but big Chevrolet TV buys don't begin until early October, at least leaving cushion for settlement. TV schedules, least flexible, could cause most upset as stations have sold around them, and any massive reshuffle would be costly for everyone.

Last rites
There are signs that Democratic leadership in House has given up hope of getting cutrate political-advertising bill adopted in time to be of much effect in this year's campaigns. Republicans in both House and Senate have been stalling all along (story, page 34). Democratic leaders last week reportedly quashed attempt by own man, Representative Ed Edmondson (D-Okla.) to bring bill to floor for vote. Bill would impose ceilings on amounts candidates could spend for broadcast advertising and require broadcasters to give candidates minimum rates.

Make work
FCC ruling that cable-TV operators must originate programing by April 1, 1971, will have effects on job market. Despite trend toward automation, even newest equipment needs engineers. Indications are that average of three new jobs per system—salesman, producer-director, engineer—will be created.

H&B American, California-based cable owner-operator, expects to create those openings in each of its 34 systems that will be originating shows by April 1. Company spokesman said many additional part-time opportunities will also arise as programing expands both inside and outside the studio.
Kutana is communication—among the black community and between blacks and whites. WJXT's Kutana is a daily thirty-minute television program produced by blacks, which features black personalities and moderators highlighting black history, entertainment, interviews, news and discussions relevant to Jacksonville's black community. Here Florida's blacks have a voice and a showcase. Kutana is not only a source of pride to blacks, but a way toward mutual understanding between the races. Kutana's impact is real. In a recent survey of the black community, more than 70% of those interviewed watch Kutana regularly.* Kutana . . . to bring Jacksonville together.

*Data quoted from audience surveys are estimates subject to sampling and other errors.
Issue raised over multitude of so-called fairness complaints is actually one of broadcast access, and resolution of problem will determine whether broadcasters play gatekeeper or journalist in operating stations. See...

Any way to get fairness under control? ... 21

CBS President Frank Stanton still sees 'Loyal Opposition' as plausible and persuasive and calls on Congress to let its session be televised. He sees both as necessary to balance abundance of presidential coverage. See...

Stanton sticks by 'Loyal Opposition' ... 23

Senator Pastore warns FCC is buying "can of worms" by requiring networks to provide additional time for replies to administration's views on Southeast Asian conflict. Senator and FCC Chairman Burch face off on 'Today' show. See...

Pastore wants fairness guidelines ... 23

FCC Chairman Dean Burch tells Republicans commission could implement most provisions of political broadcasting bill for next elections, but House has still not acted, leaving Senate and Presidential approval far in future. See...

No action on cutrate politicials ... 34

FCC Commissioner-candidate Sherman Unger waits in wings as Internal Revenue Service inspects his 1968 income-tax return. White House places hold on nomination; speculation rises that it might be withdrawn. See...

It's tax audit holding up Unger ... 38

Sale of KCBH(FM) Los Angeles by Arthur A. and Jean E. Crawford to oil and real estate entrepreneurs Louis Marx Jr. and Dan W. Lufkin is approved by FCC. Price tag of $1.6 million is largest sum paid for FM outlet. See...

$1.6 million paid for FM ... 39

Owners of Columbus, Ohio, stations WBNS-AM-FM-TV and WCOL-AM-FM deny charges by black groups that they fail to ascertain black needs, fail to program for blacks and discriminate in employment. See...

2 Ohio broadcasters deny blacks' charges ... 46

According to report being released today by Reeves Production Services, 98% of commercial stations in 205 TV markets are equipped to broadcast color from high-band or low-band video tapes. See...

Color video tape is everywhere ... 49

FCC finds that programs carried by WNBC-TV New York—critical of Port of New York Authority—do not constitute personal attacks and that station did not violate fairness doctrine. See...

Disagreement is not personal attack ... 53

Broadcasters register disapproval of FCC's proposal to require stricter supervision of telephone-talk shows. Radio and TV stations would have to record all such programs and verify identity of callers in advance. See...

New controls on phone-in programs? ... 54
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Deal yourself a winner

with the Banana Splits & Friends Show

This fall, deal yourself a winner with THE BANANA SPLITS AND FRIENDS SHOW, a delightful Hanna-Barbera series for syndication.

For openers, the Banana Splits host 125 half-hour episodes of proven children's entertainment.

The Show consists of elements (13 separate series) from four recent network programs: The Banana Splits Adventure Hour — The New Adventures of Huck Finn — The Adventures of Gulliver — The Atom Ant and Secret Squirrel Show.

THE BANANA SPLITS AND FRIENDS SHOW offers TV broadcasters a fast-paced package of youth-oriented programming for an unlimited number of plays extending over a three-year period.

It's a wonder world of entertainment — live and animated comedy, adventure, satire, music and laughter certain to entertain youngsters (and young-at-heart parents) in every corner of the world.

Elements are available in both tape and film for fall, 1970 premiers.

For a winning deal in your market, call the "Joker" — Jack Rhodes!

RHODES PRODUCTIONS
240 E. 5th Street — New York
New York 10016 — (212) 758-7377.
Equal-opportunity flap
WMUU(AM) Greenville, S.C., owned by all-white Bob Jones University, is first station to feel impact of FCC's rules prohibiting licensees from discriminating in employment. University's WAVO-(AM) Decatur, Ga., may also be affected by rules.

Commission announced Friday (Sept. 11) it had informed WMMU that its efforts to comply with equal-employment provisions of rules, adopted in June 1969 and tightened up in May (BROADCASTING, May 25) have not been adequate.

Commission directed station to submit within four weeks specific plan for achieving compliance with rules, which not only bar discrimination in employment but direct stations to establish positive continuing program to assure equal opportunity in employment.

Commission said WMMU denied it discriminated in hiring and reported that it hired, in January, only Negro who applied for employment. Commission said that was only Negro ever employed by station on regular basis.

Station's license-renewal application is now on deferral, as is renewal application for WAVO.

Investigation of WMMU's employment practices results from complaint of U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Coalition of black groups in Atlanta had petitioned commission in March to deny WAVO's license-renewal application. Coalition claimed station discriminated against blacks in employment.

Commission conducted field investigation of both stations between June 23 and June 30. However, petition to deny WAVO's license-renewal application and station's response are still under review.

Commission on May 7 had renewed WMMU's license on basis of station's response to questions about employment practices that had been raised by Civil Rights Commission. However, commission rescinded license renewal month later at request of Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, chairman of Civil Rights Commission. He said station's response to questions had raised doubts about willingness to expand employment opportunities for minority groups and to undertake affirmative employment program.

Commission said its field inquiry indicated that WMMU has no written equal-employment plan or written procedures for reviewing managerial performance to assure equal-employment opportunities.

Commission also noted that WMMU is operated as division of Bob Jones University, which does not admit Negro students and apparently does not hire Negro faculty members. Most station employees are students, faculty members or graduates, and, commission said, WMMU contends it is not necessary to seek employees elsewhere.

Rescued from chopping block
Six TV permittees who earlier lost their rights to build facilities have had construction permits reinstated, FCC announced Friday (Sept. 11).

CP's for following had been cancelled, call signals deleted and extension applications dismissed by commission because all failed to show they exercised "due diligence in proceeding with construction": UHF's WHBC-TV (ch. 20) Denver; KGLS-TV (ch. 24) St. Louis; WBBU-TV (ch. 49) Buffalo, N.Y.; WOTC-TV (ch. 29) St. Paul; KCST-TV (ch. 22) Rochester, Minn.; KHPF-TV (ch. 18) San Bernardino, Calif., and VHF KXO-TV (ch. 7) El Centro, Calif.

Stations now go before FCC review board for oral argument to determine whether permittees warrant further extension of time to construct.

Big day for station traders
Sales of four TV, two AM and two FM facilities, in aggregate worth over $14 million, have been approved by FCC, commission announced Friday (Sept. 11).

Largest approved sale was of WNJU-TV Newark-Linden, N.J., from Henry P. Becton, Fairleigh S. Dickinson Jr. and others to Columbia Pictures Inc. for about $8.1 million. Messrs. Becton and Dickinson have also been given commission approval to buy WKIP(AM) Poughkeepsie, N.Y. (see page 45).

WNJU-TV, channel 47, independent, is primarily Spanish-language station and will be operated by CPI's Screen Gems broadcasting division. Screen Gems stations are KCPX-AM-FM-TV Salt Lake City, WAPA-TV San Juan, P.R., WVUE-TV New Orleans, and one-third of WOLE-TV Aguadilla-Mayaguez, P.R.

Commission also approved sale of KPAT-AM-FM Berkeley, Calif., WKOW-TV (ch. 27) Madison, WXOW-TV (ch. 19) La Crosse and WAOW-TV (ch. 9) Wausau, all Wisconsin, to Horizons Communications Corp. for $4,325,000.

Berkeley facilities were sold by Dickens F. Wright and others to Horizons' Edward W. Wood Jr., Jerome Feniger, William Mulvey and former NBC newsman Chet Huntley (each 23.9%) and others for $1,325,000. TV's were sold by N. L. Benton, Joseph L. Floyd and Edmond R. Ruben to Horizons for $3 million.

Wisconsin TV sellers own BFR station group — KELO-AM-FM-TV Sioux Falls, KLDO-AM-FM-TV Florence and KPLO-TV Reliance, all South Dakota, and WLOL-AM-FM Minneapolis.

HCC owns WALK-AM-FM Patchogue and WRIV(AM) Riverhead, both New York. Messrs. Feniger, Wood and Mulvey each own 33 1/3% of WRIV-TV Riverhead.

Commission found Horizons' purchases were exempt from one-to-a customer provisions of multiple-ownership rule, noting that because of "economic or technical reasons," stations cannot be separately sold and operated.

Other sale approved was of WKOX-AM FM Framingham, Mass., from Richard E. Adams to Richard M. Fairbanks for $1,550,000. Mr. Fairbanks owns WIBG(AM) and WSNP(FM), both Indianapolis, and controls WRMF-AM-FM Tiftonville, Fla.

Walsh takes over
Francis Walsh, former dean of San Francisco University Law School, takes over today (Sept. 14) as chief of FCC's Broadcast Bureau.

Commission last week formally approved Chairman Dean Burch's nomina-
Irwin Segelstein, VP, programs, New York, CBS-TV, has been appointed VP, program administration, newly created position. Mr. Segelstein will continue supervising program department operations in New York. He also will act as deputy to Fred Silverman, VP-programs, CBS-TV, in all areas, including future planning and development.

Mr. Segelstein is succeeded by Paul Rauch, national director of daytime programs for CBS. Mr. Rauch will be directly responsible for East Coast program and production activities, and will continue as executive in charge of daytime and children's programs. He will also report to Mr. Segelstein. Alan Wagner, VP, program development, Hollywood, named VP, program development, CBS-TV, responsible for all nighttime program development and for planning and development of summer replacement programming. He will continue to report to Perry Lafferty, VP, programs, Hollywood.

Berle Adams, executive VP of MCA Inc. in charge of all corporate divisions, Universal City, Calif., has resigned effective at end of January 1971. Mr. Adams, who has been with MCA for 20 years, also resigned as director. His future plans were not announced.

For other personnel changes of the week see "Fates & Fortunes."

Reorganization bill revived
House legislative-reorganization bill, which contains provision for broadcast of House committee meetings under stringent rules, is scheduled for floor action during three days this week.

Bill (H.R. 17546) has received only sporadic consideration to date and has been sidelined on numerous occasions in favor of other legislation.

House sources have said that bill, which touches on number of controversial issues including revision of seniority system, may prove too disagreeable to pass House.

A victory for WRFT-TV
WRFT-TV (ch. 27) Roanoke, Va., won another round in regulatory battle with WVLATV (ch. 13) Lynchburg, Va., last week. FCC on Friday (Sept. 10) announced grant of UHF's request for ruling that VHF was being "arbitrary and unreasonable" in refusing permission to rebroadcast its ABC programming.

However, commission also said that two stations, both primary ABC affiliates, should work out agreement on sharing of costs involved. Both stations have agreed to submit to commission arbitration if they cannot agree.

Retransmission issue arose after ABC announced it would no longer pay line charges to Roanoke Telecasting Corp.'s WRFT-TV. That station, which claimed it could not afford $3,600 monthly charges involved, requested permission to rebroadcast ABC programs carried by WVLATV, owned by Washington Star (Broadcasting, Aug. 31).

WVLATV refused, principally on ground that two stations are in direct competition in Roanoke-Lynchburg area. Two communities are about 45 miles apart. WVLATV also contended that there would be no loss of ABC service in area resulting from its refusal to permit rebroadcast.

Commission, however, said mountainous terrain between two cities, WVLATV's use of translator in Roanoke and station's application for authorization to move its transmitter closer to Roanoke indicate that WVLATV is not providing adequate service to that city. And these facts, in addition to ABC's judgment that separate affiliate was needed in Roanoke, show that two stations do not effectively compete there, commission added.

Accordingly, it said, WVLATV's denial of rebroadcast permission on ground that two stations are competitors is arbitrary and unreasonable.

Ruling came after commission granted WRFT-TV's application for authorization to improve its facilities (Broadcasting, Sept. 7). And in that action, commission denied petition by WVLATV seeking to link WRFT-TV's application with one of its own for improving facilities. WVLATV asked commission to consolidate both applications in hearing, and to grant or deny both.

14 get Columbia fellowships
Columbia University, New York, has selected 14 journalists as fellows in its advanced international reporting program for 1970-71. It is first mid-career study program for journalists to receive support from Ford Foundation.

Fellows will devote year to acquiring specialized knowledge helpful in reporting, editing and analyzing world news.

Each fellowship covers full tuition and fees at Columbia and provides an additional $5,000 for living expenses for nine-month period.

GTP gets go-ahead
General Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania has been granted temporary authority to provide CATV channel-distribution service to its affiliate, GT&E Communications Inc., FCC announced Friday (Sept. 11).

Commission, in granting one-year authority to General Telephone (GTP) to provide service in Vandergrift, Pa., area, at same time dismissed complaint of Armstrong Utilities Inc. directed against GTP, GT&E and other General System companies.

Armstrong had contended companies used anticompetitive methods and displayed discriminatory favoritism toward local telephone company's affiliated cable system.
During the month of June, KOVR sponsored three great amateur sporting events in Stockton: The Junior Olympic Diving Championships, the 6th Annual City Golf Championships for Men, and the 2nd Annual City Golf Championships for Women.

The Jr. Diving Championships, co-sponsored by the Pacific Association of the AAU, is Northern California's primary proving ground for future Olympic diving team hopefuls.

Stockton City Golf Championships feature free entry and the largest attendance of any golf tournament in Stockton.

The sponsorship of these three local events is just a part of KOVR's continuing program of service to the Stockton community.

In Stockton/Sacramento KOVR really puts on a show.
TOWERING OVER CENTRAL FLORIDA

CHANNEL 9

WFTV

ORLANDO

Now broadcasting from the tallest structure in all of Florida, WFTV is beaming its programs into 20% more homes!

Down here in Florida's Disney World country we think BIG. Big new market, Big new audience. Orlando's the action center... a real booming area and growing every day. Smack in the middle of it all is Channel 9-WFTV.

Where the ACTION is!

Datebook

A calendar of important meetings and events in communications

- Indicates first or revised listing.

September


Sept. 15—KRON-TV San Francisco FCC renewal hearing resumes, San Francisco.


Sept. 15—Deadline for comments on FCC's proposed rule concerning broadcast announcements of station and network employers' financial interests in advertised services and commodities.

Sept. 15—Deadline for comments on FCC proposals aimed at making network programming available to UHF stations, particularly those competing with two VHF's.

Sept. 15—FCC hearing on renewal of Frontier Broadcasting Co. for KFBC-TV Cheyenne, Wyo.

Sept. 15—FCC evidentiary hearing in competitive proceeding for WPIX(TV) New York, to be held there. Previously scheduled for July 20.

Sept. 15-17—Annual meeting of Maryland-Delaware Cable Television Association. Speakers include Donald Tavener, president, National Cable Television Association. Ocean City Convention Hall, Ocean City, Md.

Sept. 15—11th regional marketing with premiums seminar, sponsored by Premium Advertising Association of America in cooperation with San Francisco Advertising Club, Sheraton-Palace hotel, San Francisco.

Sept. 16—FCC Chairman Dean Burch is to be speaker at International Radio & Television's Newsmaker luncheon, Waldorf Astoria hotel, New York.


Sept. 16-18—Meeting of Michigan Association of Broadcasters, Hidden Valley, Gaylord.

Sept. 17-18—Seminar on low-light level imaging systems of Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers. Airport marina, Los Angeles.


Sept. 18-19—First annual tri-state (North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia) programming clinic presented by Smiles Group Broadcasting to be held at WRNC(AM) Raleigh, N.C. Contact Bob Raleigh there.

Sept. 18-20—Meeting of Utah Association of Broadcasters, Hotel Utah motor lodge, Salt Lake City.

Sept. 19—Fourth annual broadcasters day, South Dakota State University, Brookings.

Sept. 20-22—Meeting of Nevada Association of Broadcasters. Sands hotel, Las Vegas.

Sept. 21-22—CATV engineering seminar, Dallas. For further information, contact Bruce R. Frazier, Box 2387, Fort Worth 76108 (817) 242-5699.


Sept. 22-26—Conference of Radio Affiliates Directors Association. National editorial confer-
ence is to run concurrently, Brown Palace hotel, Denver.

Sept. 23—Technical Committee of Association of Maximum Service Telecasters meets in Washington.


Sept. 24—Meeting of New Hampshire Association of Broadcasters, Concord Hotel, Concord.

Sept. 24-25—Annual broadcast symposium, Group on Broadcasting of Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Four technical sessions are held including TV, AM and FM broadcasting, and one on TV receivers. Contact Edward L. Shuey, Ampex Corp., 7222 47th Street, Chery Chase, Md. 20037. Washington Hilton hotel, Washington.

Sept. 25-27—Western area conference of American Women in Radio and Television, Rainbow hotel, Great Falls, Mont.


Sept. 27-29—Nebraska Broadcasters Association annual convention. Omaha Hilton, Omaha.


October

Oct. 1—Deadline for reply comments on FCC proposals aimed at making network programming available to UHF stations, particularly those competing with two VHFs.


Oct. 7-8—Meeting of North Dakota Association of Broadcasters. Westward Ho Motel, Grand Forks.

Oct. 8—Telecom national conference of American Women in Radio and Television. Syracuse Motor Inn, Syracuse, N.Y.


Oct. 9-10—10th technical conference of Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers. Speaker: David O. Pickett, President of United Artists.


Oct. 7—Deadline for comments on FCC's proposed rule concerning extent of local, state and federal regulation of CATV and limitations of franchise fees, concerning proposals to permit CATV's to improve distant signals.


Oct. 8—Annual fall meeting of Pittsburgh Association of Broadcasters. Biltmore, Atlanta.

1970 National Association of Broadcasters conference schedule:

Oct. 19-20—Sheraton Biltmore, Atlanta.


Oct. 21-27—Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia.

Nov. 12-13—Monte Carlo, New Orleans.

Nov. 16-17—Bowers Palace, Derby.

Nov. 19-20—The Mayflower, San Francisco.

(CG) For list of NAB's 1971 fall conference dates, see Broadcasting June 29.

Now Canadian Broadcasters can obtain CCA AM and FM Broadcast Transmitters and Studio equipment, as well as products of our subsidiaries QRK and Rec-O-Kut (Turntables, Tone Arms and Audio Consoles) from a Canadian manufacturing source.

Caldwell A/V Equipment Company, Ltd., the newest member to the growing CCA family, will manufacture and stock in depth CCA, QRK and Rec-O-Kut Broadcast products.

Bruce Emonson, President of Caldwell A/V, and now Director of CCA, will continue to provide the leadership of supplying to the Canadian CATV, TV, AM and FM industries their complete equipment requirements in addition to guiding the growth of these new CCA AM and FM Transmitter manufacturing facilities.

Elodie Wesley, Director of Sales.
What Mr. Carter said

EDITOR: Allow me to compliment you on your excellent article on black radio. I think...
authority New York office, I personally know that Mr. Choate's charges, as they affect broadcast advertising, are not empty rhetoric.—Warren Braren, New York.

(Mr. Braren, after leaving the NAB Code Authority’s employ, testified before the Most sub-committee in support of legislation—later resisted—to ban cigarette advertising from the air.)

Practical education

Editor: I thought our professional and educational brethren would like to know about some of the new dimensions of broadcasting education these days.

We are delighted to report a tremendous new interest in internships in mass communications in our area (Greater St. Louis).

Communico, a multimedia company in St. Louis, has purchased a script written by one of our students in mass communications, in a class. This script is being filmed this summer with the student, John Lena, assisting with the scripting and editing. The university, in turn, will grant credit to Lena for his work in connection with the film.

Communico has also taken three other students as interns for this quarter.

Other broadcasting stations in the St. Louis area are also working with us in the internship program.

It seems to me that there was never a better time for educators and professionals alike to consider a system of interfacing which will produce the kind of professional broadcasters we need in this day.—Dr. John R. Rider, chairman, mass communications faculty, Southern Illinois U., Edwardsville, Ill.

Terminology

Editor: In “FM's at the Top in Two Markets” (Broadcasting, Aug. 24), it was pointed out that our Phoenix FM, KFM, was beaten only by our friendly competitor KRUX(AM) in the metro share of the ARB. It further stated that KRUX was a contemporary station in its music format.

Webster defines “contemporary” as “living, occurring, or existing in the same period of time, or of the same age.” The idea that KRUX is “contemporary” is incomprehensible, especially since they are an unadulterated top-40 station (45-r.p.m. records, and less than 20% of all record sales today are 45’s) or, basically a “bubble-gum” station.

KCA(AM) (daytime-only) with a 6.1 rating in this same market is the only true contemporary station in this market . . . We play LP's, which currently constitute better than 80% of all record sales in this age and time.

Our only weakness is that we are not a 24-hour station. If we were, KFM and KRUX would be relegated to secondary positions in ARB’s.—George W. Soderquist, president, KCA(AM) Phoenix.
How the telephone company pumped up its sagging image

Back in the nineteen-twenties—when Santa Monica was a small seaside resort located in the beanfields between Los Angeles and the ocean; when broad expanses of 'ranchers' lands made up Southern California—General Telephone Co. of California came into being.

By the time the sixties arrived, this company had doubled, tripled and doubled again in size, and in 1962 it found itself with a new president—a slender, blue-eyed Irish lad named Parker Sullivan. His mission—to reorganize the company to meet current operation problems and opportunities, to revitalize and modernize the quality and range of services, to build a corporate identity which would accurately reflect a capable, skillful, dedicated organization which, in turn, would present the company favorably in the public's eye.

The first two objectives were met and well within the time limits that Sullivan had set for himself. Ah, yes—but now the third—the public's eye.

A substantial number of our customers seemed to delight in castigating our service and company. They would appear at every opportunity to accuse and deride: they refused to read or believe our reports of service improvements; they made the company the butt of every conversation, whether at a cocktail party or a church gathering.

It was decided that we should have a customer-attitude survey made to learn the facts about our image as the public viewed it. The survey was completed and our suspicions were confirmed. Our company image and reputation were in very poor repair.

However, and this is an important key, the survey states that the magnitude of deficiency in our company image is not supported by the same magnitude in reported service deficiencies. Or, stated differently, our actual service is better than the customer thinks it is.

We took our problem to our ad agency—Doyle Dane Bernbach—and our discussions centered around these basic themes:

- We must gain the interested attention of the public.
- We must gain credibility.
- We must make idle, irresponsible, negative conversation about the company seem unattractive and not smart.
- We must let the public know that our company has changed, and make it aware of our good service.

- We must become recognized as a capable, skillful, dedicated outfit—endowed with a warm, friendly, concerned character.

And all in a 30-second TV commercial. Not really—our plan revolved around 30-second TV commercials only because this is about the only TV time you can buy commercially in prime time. And we had decided to use television because of its hard impact on a broad base. Other media will be used later.

Using the agency-recommended three-phase TV campaign, it was decided to first attract attention. Other objectives were: become creditable, give a positive short message and indicate a changed company. We ran two commercials for 11 weeks.

In the first, a representative of the company is booted and hissed as he explains what the company is doing to improve service. He is pelted with an egg and finally with a pie in the face. He explains that there are some who think our service is less than adequate but that we are spending $200 million this year to improve service, and that it's "not the same old line."

The second commercial, which we ran concurrently with "The Splattered Spokesman," had these objectives: to make idle, irresponsible talk about the company unattractive—out-of-date—not with it; to give a positive message and to indicate a changed company.

At a cocktail party, a girl asks the party "witz" to say something funny. He says "General Telenphone" and the party breaks up in hilarity. The announcer states that General Telephone is spending $200 million this year to improve service—what's so funny about that—and, it's not the same old line.

These first two TV commercials were an unqualified success. They most certainly attracted attention, and further they began the process of establishing credibility. And, too, we have attracted attention to the fact that we are improving service and that we have "changed."

The second phase of our campaign has begun, and here we retain the humor but we are not so abrasive.

In one, for example, an installer (General Telephone) is putting a telephone into service in the living room of a family that is obviously suspicious of his ability. He completes his work, stands up and backs out of the "family circle"—into the parrot perch. The parrot squawks loudly. The announcer states, "If you had a reputation like General Telephone, you'd be nervous, too—but we're spending $200 million this year to improve service."

We have not had time to evaluate the results of the last two commercials, although we know that the initial response has been favorable. Additional commercials are now in story-board form and we expect to move into phase three soon; after that, we will develop a long-term plan.

It has been said that the telephone industry frequently goes against an old school of PR thought; instead of becoming invisible in times of stress or difficulty, our industry moves aggressively into the public eye. General Telephone's campaign provides new evidence of that fact.

Stewart W. Phillips spent 17 years in TV-radio management and ownership before leaving to join General Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania in 1955. He held positions as manager, public affairs, of the General Telephone and Electric Service Company and Erie division manager in Pennsylvania, before traveling west in October 1968 to become public relations director of the California General Telephone system. In April 1969, he was named to his present post, vice president of public relations.
for the first time!!

A brand new
first run half hour
situation comedy series
is now available
for strip programming.

130 color episodes
of family fun entertainment
about a young married couple
—Doug & Tracy—the frantic
situations they get into
—and the hilarious ways that
Tracy gets them out!

"the trouble with tracy"
has everything that spells success.

1. Comedy created by the Master
Comedy Writer—Goodman Ace
2. Produced by Emmy Award
Winner Seymour Berns
 (Red Skelton, Jack Benny and Bill Cosby.)
3. Fresh, exciting, young couple
and a superb supporting cast
of character actors.
4. Total programming flexibility.
5. The most desireable and
salable demographics.
6. A pricing structure that
guarantees profit for all.

—Pre-sold to CTV Television Network Ltd.
for September start.

Call now for a screening appointment
and full details.
Available to sponsors, networks, and stations.
USE OUR NEW $4 BILLION PEANUT—FOR JUST “PEANUTS”
GREATER COVERAGE—SAME LOW COST

New Power: 4,160,000 watts maximum ERP.
New Tower: 1,090 feet above average terrain.
New ABC Network Service for lower Michigan.

New “Peanut Pattern” covers prosperous southwestern Michigan and northern Indiana — estimated effective buying income of $4,077,264,000*.
Target Date: September 1970.


Put your message where the money is — call Blair today!

The Communicana Group also includes WKJG-TV, AM and FM, Ft. Wayne; WTRC and WFIM (FM), Elkhart; and The Elkhart Truth (Daily)

JOHN F. DILLE, JR. IS PRESIDENT OF THE COMMUNICANA GROUP
ONE NIGHT STAND

STARRING

TOKYO HAPPY COATS
THE SUN SPOTS
THE COLLEAGUES

JUST TO NAME A FEW

Plus Special Guest Stars

ON THE NEWEST & BRIGHTEST WEEKLY MUSICAL VARIETY SHOW ON TV!

FEATURING THE FINEST MUSICAL GROUPS IN THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELD - HIGHLIGHTING THE BEST IN POP MUSIC AND COMEDY - PLACES THE SERIES INTO THE CATEGORY OF SOLID ENTERTAINMENT - WITH A STRONG APPEAL TO AUDIENCES OF ALL AGES. WITH SO MUCH PURE TALENT TO SHOWCASE - THE SHOWS ARE OF NECESSITY FAST MOVING - BUT, THE OVERALL TEMPO KEPT TO A PLEASANT PACE TO ENABLE THE VIEWER TO THOROUGHLY ENJOY EACH SHOW.

39 Half Hour Programs - Color Video Tape
Running Time - 24 min. Each
For Prime or Early Fringe Time

AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD SHOW AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE. TRADEOUTS AVAILABLE IN MOST MARKETS IF YOU SO DESIRE.

PLEASE CALL COLLECT AND LET US SCREEN IT FOR YOU.

POOLE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

SUITE 11-A LAWYERS BUILDING - GREENVILLE, S.C. 29601 • 803-239-3516
"the trouble with tracy"

TV's brand new situation comedy!!
Stanton sticks by 'Loyal Opposition'

But he says best answer to President would be Congress itself on TV

Frank Stanton, president of CBS, re-endorsed CBS's Loyal Opposition program concept last week but indicated the ground rules will be relaxed, at least for the immediate future. He also urged the Congress to admit broadcasting to cover its debates on issues of national importance.

He said CBS's reasons for choosing the principal opposition party as the one to receive free prime time to help balance presidential broadcasts still seemed "overwhelmingly plausible and persuasive." But he also noted that the first broadcast in the projected Loyal Opposition series, featuring Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence O'Brien, had been held by the FCC to require a grant of reply time to the Republicans.

"The effect of this ruling, far from redressing the imbalance, would increase it, and we are appealing it," Dr. Stanton said. He continued:

"Meanwhile, we will continue from time to time to present broadcasts of views opposed to those of the administration in office at the time. We will be bound by no rigid format. We will be burdened, however, by the equal-time provision of the Communications Act if candidates for election or re-election appear, because our affiliated stations in the areas of their candidacies must give opponents equal time or negotiate waivers."

Dr. Stanton made his remarks in a speech Sunday (Sept. 6) in accepting the distinguished professional achievement award of the American Board of Professional Psychology at ABPP's annual convocation at Miami Beach.

"The purpose of these broadcasts," Dr. Stanton continued, "is not to diminish the force of a President's exposition of his views and his administration's policies. Nor is it to enhance the force of opposing views and criticism of those policies.

"It is solely to enlarge and to deepen public awareness of the complexities and significance of urgent matters which concern us as a nation and which demand the national commitment, in one direction or another, of the energies, the resources and the intellectual and emotional fiber of the American people."

The speech explored problems posed for broadcast journalism by attacks from government officials as well as the "less clear-cut problem [that] arises from the extraordinary powers of television to mobilize public attention when the medium is used—as it certainly should be—to communicate to the nation the views of major public officials, most particularly the President of the U.S., on matters of vital and usually controversial importance."

When presidential broadcasts occur in prime time and are carried simultaneously by all national networks, Dr. Stanton said, "their cumulative reach in terms of audience is unprecedented in political history." President Nixon in his first 18 months in office, he said, used prime-time television 14 times, "with audiences of over 44 million."

The problem, he said, is not to eliminate or unreasonably restrict such use of broadcasting by any administration, but as far as possible to make up for "the absence of a contravening voice of similar sweep and influence."

As to the Congress, he said, "the most effective and trustiest way to present it as a countervailing force to the Presidency in commanding public attention is by broadcasting its actual proceedings when they are focused on significant topics. This would reveal its pluralistic character rather than concealing it, and it would reflect its strength rather than abridge it."

Yet, he continued, House and Senate rules have prevented such coverage "except for joint ceremonial occasions." If Congress "is really concerned about failing to command the attention of the American people," he added, it could go a very long way towards correcting the situation simply by revising its own rules.

Frank Stanton, president of CBS.

after the network afforded Republican spokesmen time to reply to President Johnson's State of the Union address. The commission then upheld the network's rejection of a Democratic party request for time to rebut Republicans.

Furthermore, in adopting the order incorporating the two rulings, by a 5-to-2 vote, the commission acted after considerable debate and after rejecting an alternative draft order that had been prepared by the staff and that would have denied all five complaints.

The result has given rise to speculation that the commissioners engaged in some interpersonal, if not interparty, logrolling, in an effort to produce a package that would obtain the largest possible majority. (Commissioners Robert T. Bartley and H. Rex Lee, both Democrats, were the two dissenters.)

And Commissioner Johnson, in his concurring statement, which took issue with much that was in the majority opinion, said he supported it only because, "on balance, the package adopted by five commissioners of widely differing views was an improvement over the existing situation."

Senator Pastore, in his appearance on the Today show, apparently did not agree. "The President speaks," he said. "You have a rebuttal by O'Brien. Now you're going to have a surrebuttal. Then you're going to have a sur-surrebuttal. I mean, where is this all going to end?"

Chairman Burch, who appeared on the program with Senator Pastore, had no answer. He may have been wondering about the questions that would have to be faced in dealing with the senator's suggestion that Congress be given presidential-like access to television.

Pastore wants fairness guidelines

He also says Congress will eventually treat TV on par with newspapers

Senator John O. Pastore (D-R.I.) said last week the FCC was "buying itself a can of worms" in its fairness-doctrine ruling that required the networks to provide additional time for replies to President Nixon's broadcasts on South-
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east Asia (Broadcasting, Aug. 17).

The chairman of the Senate Communications Subcommittee appeared Sept. 9 on NBC-TV's Today show with FCC Chairman Dean Burch in an interview conducted by NBC News' Bill Monroe in Washington.

Senator Pastore's remark came after Chairman Burch said that the commission "ruled that since the President had spoken five times over a relatively short period of time in prime time the opponents of his position on the war were entitled to at least 30 minutes." Mr. Burch said that he had objected to news media reporting this as an award of "equal time." "There's quite a difference," he said, "between five shows and one."

The senator, however, appeared to be taking issue with the FCC's specifying response time of "at least 30 minutes" when he said that "if the commission pursues in the position that it's already taken, it's buying itself a can of worms, because this [presidential appearances] does not run to the individual; it runs to issues. And that of course is discouraged in the license, and they have to use the proper judgment."

Senator Pastore drew a distinction between a political speech by a President and the expression of national policy by a President. The political talk, he said, "should be answered." But when the President expresses a view on policy, Senator Pastore observed that "it would be only fair that someone else — of not equal importance but someone who is held in high respect by the public — should give a conflicting view, not challenging the President, not in rebuttal to the President, but merely giving to the public a different point of view so that you achieve this balance."

The senator underscored the complexities of the fairness issue — "you don't have a hard and fast rule," he said — but he expressed the view that "both sides [on Vietnam] have been given a lot of time," that he believes "this whole thing has gotten a little bit out of hand" because "the President talked and then they [CBS] gave time to Mr. [Lawrence F.] O'Brien [chairman of the National Democratic Committee]; now Mr. [Rogers] Morton wants time, and where is this all going to end?"

Representative Morton (R-Md.) is Republican National Committee chairman.

"We're getting ourselves ... into a very complex, confused problem that's in my humble opinion turned out to be a tempest in a teapot," Senator Pastore suggested the FCC, "either with a subcommittee of three or the entire commission," draw up guidelines on application of the fairness doctrine. Mr. Burch said FCC members would be willing to meet with Congress "or with the broadcasters or whomever, to try to set down some understandable guidelines," but he said he was "afraid that the difficulty's we have no way of knowing what the fact situation is going to be that we have to rule on."

In discussing Mr. O'Brien's appearance on CBS in response to the President's appearances, Chairman Burch noted that the DNC chairman spoke for about 25 minutes, of which two minutes dealt with the Vietnam war. "Now, we know that this time was not therefore appropriately classified as fairness time response, so it was simply commonplace programming," he said. This, he said, "brought up a question of whether or not the Republican National Committee, as such, was entitled to respond. And we held that it was under those circumstances.

In commenting on the "complicated situation," Chairman Burch said "we're in a judicial or quasi-judicial area here. We're also in one in which we have a number of precedents which we feel we've followed in the past. This is not the first time we've had these ... difficulties."

Senator Pastore said in effect that the President had the right to report to the people and that Congress might be afforded that opportunity also but by "not answering the President, not on the same subject, but also giving to the people ... in the way of public service what the Congress intends to do, what the problems are, what some of the delays are, what some of the conflicts are."

He volunteered that a chief problem would be in determining who is spokesman for the Congress.

In answer to a question of the possibility of live coverage of floor debates in Congress, Senator Pastore said while it is "inevitable" he did not see this as an immediate development — but "the day is going to come when you've got to consider television in the same category as your newspaper media."

N.Y. seeks time for pollution reply

Three stations consider bid by city to answer messages claiming gasolines help air

Officials of WABC-TV, WCBS-TV and WNBC-TV New York said late last week they still were studying a request from New York City for free time to reply to TV commercials that claim new gasolines are helping to reduce air pollution (Broadcasting, Sept. 7).

The three network-owned-and-operated stations and their attorneys are considering a letter sent by Jerome Kretchmer, administrator of the city's Environmental Protection Administration, Mr. Kretchmer charged that automobile and gasoline commercials are "highly misleading" in claiming that the products contribute to reduction of air pollution. He said he was making his request under the FCC's fairness doctrine.

Mr. Kretchmer pointed out that the FCC recently rejected a complaint filed against WNBC-TV New York by the Friends of the Earth, who had urged that the application of the fairness and public interest doctrines to the broadcasting of automobile and gasoline commercials (Broadcasting, Aug. 10). The Friends of the Earth, according to Mr. Kretchmer, had argued that such commercials express only one side of a controversial issue and that stations and networks should be compelled to provide the other side, namely the environmental hazards created by the use of automobiles and gasolines.

The EPA of New York supported the petition, he said, and both parties cited the commission's opinion of the unreasonableness of the fairness doctrine to cigarette advertising.

The FCC majority opinion, according to Mr. Kretchmer, held that there was a distinction between cigarette advertising and automobile and gasoline advertising. The commission said that the "real question in the cigarette advertising case" was how such a product could be promoted at all on a medium impressed with the public interest. He said the FCC ruled that "action can be taken effectively in those areas [i.e., reduction of automobile and gasoline pollution] and therefore the focus should be properly on action dealing with products that contribute to pollution, not to peripheral advertising aspects."

But Mr. Kretchmer pointed out that the commission recognized that the fairness doctrine did apply to product commercials which "deal directly" with the environmental impact of automobiles or gasolines. He quoted the commission as saying:

"We wish to emphasize that our ruling is restricted to general product advertisement (e.g., 'join the Dodge rebellion,' 'put a tiger in your tank,' etc.). Obviously, a commercial could deal directly with an issue of public importance; if so, the fairness doctrine is fully applicable."

In this connection, Mr. Kretchmer said, "gasoline commercials specifically dealing with the pollution question are now widely presented on television, often during the prime viewing hours," and added:

"Examples are certain ads for Esso Big Plus gasoline (alleging clean air through reduction of lead) and Mobile..."
Any way to get fairness under control?

Question now is whether FCC, under whatever majority, can cope with pressure groups, politics and courts

"It would be a marvelous idea," said John O. Pastore (D-R.I.), as he sat peering into NBC-TV's camera on the Today show last Wednesday morning, if Congress had "more or less" the same access to national television that is now available to the President, not necessarily to answer the President, but to inform the public of Congress's "problems" (See page 23).

Thus, the peppery chairman of the Senate Communications Subcommittee, probably the most influential man in Congress on communications matters, gave a nationwide television audience a suggestion of one of the thorniest problems that is now confronting broadcasting.

The problem has been presented in a stream of complaints to the FCC by peace groups who had been turned down on requests for broadcast time to express their views on the Vietnam war and to answer military-service recruitment spots, by 11 Republican senators who had demanded time on NBC-TV to respond to Senate doves on the war, by administration foes (including members of Congress) who say they are entitled to time to respond to President Nixon's televised addresses.

These, and a batch of similar complaints, invoked the commission's fairness doctrine. But, while the tune is familiar, the words are new—for what the complainants, like Senator Pastore, are interested in is not fairness, as such, but access. They want to do their own thing, not have broadcasters do it for them. And the issue thus raised is critical, for its resolution will determine, in considerable measure, the role broadcasters are to play in operating their stations—gatekeeper or journalist.

The new access complaints follow and are rooted in the Supreme Court's June 1969 landmark Red Lion decision. Broadcasters had hoped the Red Lion case would free them of formal fairness doctrine strictures. But Red Lion bit back viciously. A broadcaster, Justice Byron White wrote for a unanimous court, "has no constitutional right to be the one who holds the license or to monopolize a radio frequency to the exclusion of his fellow citizens."

"There is nothing in the First Amendment which prevents the government from requiring a licensee to share his frequency with others and to conduct himself as a proxy or fiduciary with obligations to present the views and voices which are representative of his community and which would otherwise, by necessity, be barred from the airwaves," the court held. "It is the right of the viewers and listeners, not the right of the broadcasters, which is paramount" (Broadcasting, June 16, 1969).

Justice White did not say that all members of the public were entitled to express the diverse views he said the public is entitled to receive. But he had, in effect, rubbed the fairness lamp and released the genie access.

Fairness had come a long way since those innocent days in the nineteen-twenties when broadcasters, testifying before Congress on then-pending legislation that was to become the forerunner of the Communications Act, said they should not inflect their views on listeners.

In the view of one student of the fairness doctrine, the broadcasters at that point "sealed their own fate, so far as editorializing was concerned" [Broadcasting, June 12, 1969]. The Federal Radio Commission, created by the Federal Radio Act of 1927, took the broadcasters at their word and held that the public interest requires "ample play for the free and fair competition of opposing views."

Over the years, government regulation of fairness became an accepted fact and, in 1949, in a statement in which the commission repealed an earlier action prohibiting broadcast editorializing, fairness became a matter of explicit FCC policy. It became a matter
Fairness is weapon in license renewals

A protest is to be filed with the FCC this week charging most Chicago-area stations with violation of the fairness doctrine for refusing to give a local group of citizens free announcements to solicit audience comments about how well each station serves the community.

The petition is to be prepared by Robert Bennett, a former assistant to FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson, for the Illinois Citizens Committee for Broadcasting. Mr. Bennett now teaches law at Northwestern University.

The fairness-doctrine complaint is a strategy newly chosen by the ICCB to generate commission involvement prior to the December license renewals of Chicago stations. The group, which claims it seeks listener views so it can "negotiate" with the stations before renewal and assist them in program improvements, had said earlier it would petition the FCC for rulemaking if its plan failed (Broadcasting, Aug. 31, 24). However, it now decided this route would be more difficult and run past renewal time.

As of last Thursday, ICCB still had received only two approvals of its request for two-week schedules of at least five spots daily, from WCIU-TV and WNIB-FM, both Chicago, Chicago-area stations that have refused to cooperate, according to the citizens group, include the following: WGN-AM-TV, WLS-AM-FM-TV, WMAQ-AM-TV, WFID-TV, WTTW-TV, WIND(AM), WJJJD-AM-FM, WNUS-AM-FM, WATT(AM), WCLF(AM), WEFM(FM), WDIE(FM), WSDM(FM), WWEL(FM) and WFM(FM).

The following, the ICCB said, had yet to reply to the committee's request: WBBM-AM-FM-TV, WFPK(FM), WFM(FM), WEDC(AM), WGRG(AM), WCRW(AM), WSB(AM) and WXRT(AM).

ICCB is a product of the former "Citizens Committee to Save WMT," which had fought the sale of that FM outlet to the WGN Continental Broadcasting Co. group. An active member of ICCB is Charles Benton, newly elected vice chairman of the National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting (Broadcasting, Sept. 7).

A string of dissenting and continuing opinions on the commission's decisions dealing with access, has expressed support for that view. He has not yet persuaded any of his colleagues, and in an opinion three weeks ago he repeated the view that, in denying requests for access, the commission "has taken great strides towards silencing direct dissent in the country on the war."
The commissioner feels that radio and television licensees, when they deal with the representatives of the public, should be treated "as if they were agents of the government." In dissenting to a commission decision denying an antiwar group's complaint about being unable to buy time on WTOP(AM) Washington to broadcast spot announcements denouncing U.S. participation in Vietnam, he said: "Broadcast licensees have no more absolute right to impose bans on speech over their facilities than do groundkeepers in public parks."

The only question the commission should consider in involving demands for access, he said, is whether the broadcaster's restrictions "are reasonable." He said the commission and the courts should begin drawing "guidelines for 'reasonable' access to the broadcast frequencies."

The commission's job in dealing with fairness can be affected by a factor other than demands for access—a factor Commissioner Johnson appeared to hint at in a concurring opinion on the commission's decision last month on a package of five fairness-doctrine complaints. In its principal ruling, the commission held that, in view of President Nixon's five televised addresses on Vietnam since November, fairness requires that the networks afford speakers for the opposing the administration's Vietnam policy at least "one more uninterrupted opportunity" to discuss the issue. In a second major ruling, the commission held that CBS must give the Republican National Committee time to reply to Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien's broad-scale attack on the administration, in his appearance on the network's "Loyal Opposition" program on July 7 (Broadcasting, Aug. 17).

Both rulings were unprecedented. In the past the commission had given considerable weight to broadcasters' showings of material they carried in news, interview and other programming as a counterweight to presidential addresses. (However, it cited the unusual number of President Nixon's televised addresses as justification for its ruling.)

And, as CBS pointed out in a petition for reconsideration, the commission's ruling on the DNC program ran directly counter to one it issued two years ago.
Reflecting the hopes of kids in trouble.

When news first leaked out that Warrendale was going to be abolished no one questioned the move. Or acted. And why should they, after all, what was so special about Warrendale?

What was so special about a controversial rehabilitation center?

WIIC-TV showed them with a frank and vividly presented special report that later won a special citation from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences and the Pennsylvania Associated Press Broadcasters First Place Award for Outstanding Public Affairs.

Kids formerly on their way to becoming hardened pros were shown using innovative instruction methods and advanced teaching technique to learn math and how to read. They were seen producing, directing, filming and acting in their own movies. But even more important, they were shown with their advisors in group meetings designed to help them cope with their problems.

These special Channel 11 Reports were supported by hard hitting editorials and filmed segments on WIIC-TV’s news programs in a continuing effort to encourage the community to save the Youth Center. And it paid off. Because what’s so special about Warrendale is what’s so special about the community.

The ability to recognize the good and fight for it.

A reflection of Pittsburgh

WIIC Television

COX BROADCASTING CORPORATION STATIONS: WIIC TV Pittsburgh, WSB AM-FM-TV Atlanta, WBIG AM-FM-TV Dayton, WSDC AM-FM-TV Charlotte, WDDO AM-FM Miami, KYU San Francisco-Oakland
Detergent gasoline (stating that a cleaner engine means cleaner air). Statements in such commercials are highly misleading in that they fail to mention the health and environmental hazards associated with use of the advertised product, while claiming that the product contributes to a reduction of air pollution. Under the commission’s recent opinion, the fairness doctrine requires free time to answer such allegations concerning pollution,” Mr. Kretchmer added.

He asked the stations to make available to the Environmental Protection Administration and to other environmental organizations a list of all automobile and gasoline commercials presented on their outlets that “allege any effect on air pollution” from the use of the products; transcripts of each of these commercials and a list of the days and hours during which each commercial is presented.

“In addition, I request that you make available to me and to environmental groups free time for spot announcements in rebuttal to such commercials,” Mr. Kretchmer wrote.

In a related move, New York State Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz said last Thursday (Sept. 10) that he had served formal notice on the Ethyl Corp., a manufacturer of leaded gas additives, charging it with “unfair and deceptive advertising.” He noted that the action is required by state law before any suit can be instituted.

Mr. Lefkowitz also said he had asked the Federal Trade Commission to order the Ethyl Corp. to cease and desist from such advertising practices. He pointed out that the effect of a recent advertisement by Ethyl was “to affirmatively convey to the public the belief that additives are not injurious to health, while concealing the severe hazards to health of leaded gasolines.”

A computer’s computer for agencies

Four-A’s offers centralized data processing that could become bank of media sales research

Plans for creation of an agency-owned computer-services center were announced by the American Association of Advertising Agencies last week after a long and detailed study of the question (Broadcasting, Sept. 22, 1969, et seq.).

AAA officials said the blueprint does not rule out—but does not specifically rule into—ultimate expansion into such services as the storing and analysis of spot-TV availabilities. If that should come, it would be a long way down the line, they indicated.

The current order of priorities calls for the center—assuming enough agencies approve it and put up the $500,000 deemed necessary to get it fully launched—to (1) serve first as a consultant on computer systems and projects; (2) provide industry services such as helping to standardize data categories and classifications and act as a clearing house for information useful to agencies planning to buy or use computer systems; (3) when that base has been established, assist participating agencies with actual data-processing operations, through contracts with appropriate computer-service bureaus.

The AAAA said it would present its plans to member agencies in meetings in New York, Chicago, Detroit and St. Louis over the next several weeks, with Nov. 15 as target date for decisions on whether to support it. If enough agencies subscribe, officials said, the center could be in existence early in 1971.

Although the AAAA is sponsoring the proposal and will participate in the capital formation, the center—to be called the Agency Information Management Center (AIMC)—will be an independent company managed by the agencies that support it financially. Only those agencies will be able to use its services.

Minimum investment requirements will be based on agency size. Agencies submitting pledges before Nov. 15 will get a 10% discount. If the center proves successful, the subscribing agencies may get part or all of their money back.

The AAAA said the $500,000 goal should provide for operation of the center for two to three years, by which time “the center will have implemented all three of its major activities: consulting, industry and data-processing services.”

The prospectus does not mention a TV-availabilities service as one of the long-range potential functions of the center, but AAAA authorities said that possibility was “not ruled out.”

They thought it more likely—and certainly more imminent—that the center might seek to acquire rights to market, to participating agencies, computer tapes of audience-measurement reports of such firms as the American Research Bureau and A. C. Nielsen Co.

ARB and Nielsen currently sell these tapes to broadcast groups, station reps, agencies and other clients, and the consensus last week was that they would not be willing to participate in any AIMC operation that would also make the tape available to nonclient agencies.

The AAAA launched its computer study in January 1968 with the creation of a special committee headed by Herbert Zeltner of Needham, Harper & Steers, New York. With the financial support of 54 AAAA member agencies, Arthur Andersen & Co., New York accounting firm, was commissioned last fall to conduct a feasibility study, which took six months and provided the basis for the current plans.

The AAAA noted that although many agencies made their original investment in computers in the expectation of saving money, “the cost savings failed to materialize” because of increasing demands for more hardware, software and personnel. The first purchase of computers by agencies occurred about 1960-61. By 1965 10 agencies had computers; by 1968, 28 agencies, according to the AAAA.

The Andersen study was said to have found that there has been a great deal of duplication among agencies in developing basic systems; that the indus-

Rep appointments:

- KOCO-TV Oklahoma City: Avery-Knodel Inc. of New York.
If you're a homeless four-year-old and you limp a little, it's a tough world.

The only way you'll get adopted is to find a couple who have so much love to give that they want to be your parents, anyway.

In Indianapolis, WISH-TV Women's Director Faith Levit felt there was an important story to be told about the homeless children who are hardest to place. The ones with physical or emotional disabilities. With mixed racial backgrounds. Ones who have passed the "ideal" adoption age.

In a two-month series on her daytime program, Faith showed her viewers what it would mean to share their homes—and their lives—with these children. Honestly and sensitively, she outlined the problems, and the rewards.

Now more people in Indianapolis know and understand. Many have made inquiries, and some have begun adoption procedures.

Faith won the prestigious "Casper" award from the Community Service Council of Metropolitan Indianapolis for the series.

And the children won a better chance to find homes.
We can make such beautiful pictures together.

Cameras and video tape recorders have to work together. So it's only logical they should be designed to the same high level of performance.

But RCA is the only maker who designs and builds both a camera and VTR as fine as the TK-44 color camera and the TR-70 tape recorder. They were made for each other.

Which is why they have a combination of features others are struggling to catch up to.

Like the camera's Chroma-Comp color control that lets you have your color any way you want it without affecting the gray scale. Or comb-and-core edge enhancement so you can make hard things hard and soft things soft.

Like the recorder's ability to capture all this detail on fifth-generation dubs you can hardly tell from masters. Like RCA's unique Chroma Amplitude and Velocity Error Corrector—CAVEC, to eliminate color banding.

The proof of all this is our picture and our specs, both of which we'll gladly show you.

So if your problem is getting a picture you and your viewers love, we've got a sweetheart of a solution. Twice.
A simulcast that paid off at $5,000 an hour.

When the northern Michigan chapter of the Boy Scouts of America was faced with a $9,500 operating deficit, they called on the Fetzer stations in Cadillac for help. The result was — a two-hour live radio and television broadcast that enlisted the cooperation of everyone from the Governor of Michigan to local businesses and performers. The appeal raised nearly $10,000 to cover the immediate deficit, and pledges continued arriving for weeks. People who help other people sometimes need help themselves. We're pleased that community communications could play a part in providing it.

The Fetzer Stations

WKZO
WKZO-TV
KOLN-TV
KGIN-TV
WJEF
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Lincoln
Grand Island
Grand Rapids
WWTV
WWUP-TV
WWFM
WWTVM-FM
WWAM
WWAM
WWAM
WWAM
WWAM
Kalamazoo
Sault Ste. Marie
Grand Rapids
Cadillac
Cadillac
Sioux City
Cadillac
Lincoln
Grand Island
Grand Rapids
Kalamazoo
Sault Ste. Marie
Grand Rapids
Cadillac
Sioux City
try as a whole has developed a full range of systems but that individual agencies usually have developed only a part of the total process or have created specialized systems in restricted areas, and that few agencies have systems support for all of the potential activities.

"Every study and every conversation," the Andersen report concluded, "has implied that future investments in electronic data processing will be enormous and that the common work that can be commonly done ought to be a subject of the most serious concern. We believe that the proposed center would be of substantial value to agencies in their efforts to develop and expand the use of systems while keeping collective costs at an acceptable level."

Plans call for the AIMC to be headed by a director, assisted initially by two other executives plus technical, secretarial and clerical help. The director would be responsible to a board of directors elected from subscriber agencies. The board would establish objectives and policy guidelines and provide supervision of major staff activities.

**N.J. broadcasters seek package store ad OK**

The New Jersey Broadcasters Association has asked the New Jersey Retail Package Store Association to help in getting the New Jersey Division of Alcohol Beverage Control to revoke a regulation banning package liquor stores and cocktail lounges from advertising on radio. The rule has been on the books since Prohibition.

Harry Persky, executive director of NJRPSA, said his group would discuss it at its annual meeting next month. "We are going to evaluate the situation to see if it will benefit our interests, the public's interests and the broadcasters' interest."

This will be the second time NJBA has tried to have the regulation rescinded. The first campaign was conducted in 1966-67.

**Continental Bakers names Grey**

ITT-Continental Bakers Co., Rye, N.Y., reported last week it has named Grey Advertising, New York, as agency for Morton Frozen Foods, the Pearson Candy Co. and Braun Baking Co. These portions of Continental business have billings of about $5 million, of which an estimated $1.7 million is in broadcast. Ted Bates & Co., New York, has been the agency for Morton. Pearson has been unassigned since it was acquired by Continental last December. Braun Baking has been at Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, Pittsburgh. Continental is a subsidiary of ITT (International Telephone & Telegraph).

**Y&R bartering musical series**

**Agency follows success of 'Galloping Gourmet': 6 more deals also planned**

Young & Rubicam, New York, which pioneered in the concept of offering syndicated programing to stations in exchange for spots with the Galloping Gourmet series, is releasing another half-hour series and a one-hour special on the same basis. The agency also is working on five other TV projects.

Colgan Schlank, Y&R vice president and supervisor of syndication, said last week the agency's second venture in the barren sector is a weekly, half-hour country-folk-western musical series titled Nashville Now, starring Canadian personality Ian Tyson. The series will be sponsored by two Y&R clients, Hunt-Wesson Foods and the Remington-Shavers division of the Sperry-Rand Corp.

Mr. Schlank, who is in charge of programming aspects of syndication, said an initial line-up of more than 20 stations has been cleared by two members of the Y&R media department, Don Foote and Jerry Baldwin. The advertisers will receive a total of two minutes in each half-hour program, which stations receive free of charge and in which they sell remaining spots. Among the stations slated to carry the program in the fall are WABC-TV New York, KHJ-TV Los Angeles, XWW-TV Philadelphia, KMBB-TV Kansas City, and KPIX-TV San Francisco.

The series is produced by Glenn-Warren Productions for the CTV network in Canada, which is carrying the programing under the title of Nashville North. Y&R holds the U.S. syndication rights.

In addition, Y&R is distributing on a spots-for-program basis a one-hour special titled Original Cast Album—Company on behalf of the Plymouth division of the Chrysler Corp. The special was produced by Talent Associates, New York, and is based on the Broadway hit, "Company." It is being offered to stations for showing during the end of October and the beginning of November coincident with new-car introductions. According to Mr. Schlank, it already has been accepted by more than 10 stations in major markets. Plymouth will receive three minutes during the hour.

Mr. Schlank said Y&R is enthusiastic about its syndication approach, pointing out Gourmet has been on the air for 20 months and is now in more than 120 markets. Y&R is involved in five additional TV projects in this area.

**Full-service agency most flexible, O&M head says**

The full-service advertising agency will be able to meet the challenges ahead in the next decade because it can offer clients the same skills as specialist organizations plus a large pool of talent, Andrew Kershaw, president of Ogilvy & Mather, declared last week.

He described for a meeting of the American Marketing Association in Montreal on Tuesday (Sept. 8) the competition facing full-service agencies from the so-called creative "boutiques" and the media-buying services. But he minimized the impact they would have on the established full-service agencies, which, he contended, can match the boutiques for creative output and the media-buying services for the planning, negotiating and buying of advertising.

Mr. Kershaw said the boutique is not a stable form of organization," depending largely on a single individual who may be highly skilled. He added that "the good boutique, if it is successful, will become a large, full-service agency" and "the bad boutique will sink without a trace."

Turning to media buying services, Mr. Kershaw said agencies "have learned some valuable things" from these organizations, and added:

"First, we can make our own media department better. Second, we can copy them. Third, they have opened our eyes to new profit possibilities."

Mr. Kershaw said Ogilvy & Mather...

*Sylvia and Ian Tyson*
and other full-service agencies provide specialist services in departmentalized form and can turn these departments into profit centers of their own.

"Already Ogilvy & Mather in New York is willing to offer its services à la carte," Mr. Kershaw said. "The client buys the services he needs, at a negotiated price. Being a full-service agency does not preclude you from acting as a specialist. But being a specialist prevents you from offering full service."

Business briefly:


Purchases on ABC Radio include Chevrolet Division of General Motors, through Campbell-Ewald, both Detroit, on ABC's American Contemporary and Information networks, and Hershey Foods Corp., Hershey, Pa., through Ogilvy & Mather, New York, for Reese Peanut Butter Cups, on the American Contemporary Network.


Jeno's Inc., South Duluth, Minn., through Independent Media, New York, has purchased sponsorship in 11 NBC-TV night-time entertainment programs: Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In; NBC Monday Night At The Movies; The Don Knotts Show; Julia; NBC Tuesday Night At The Movies; Nancy; The Dean Martin Show; Bracken's World, The Andy Williams Show and NBC Saturday Night At The Movies.

Bonne Bell, a Cleveland-based cosmetics house, through Chirvyr and Cains, New York, has launched what is described as its largest radio advertising schedule ever mounted. In a network and spot campaign, four 60-second radio commercials will feature impersonated voices of Boris Karloff, Humphrey Bogart, and W. C. Fields describing how Ten-O-Six root rot blemishes. More than 240 markets are being covered, for more than 7,500 local airings. The campaign includes a 30-spot schedule on ABC's Contemporary Radio Network, and a spot campaign calling for 533 airings on leading Rock stations in Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, San Francisco and Washington.

Johnson & Johnson, through Ketchum, through American Contemporary Network.

How TV-network billings stand in BAR's ranking

Broadcast Advertisers Reports network-TV dollar revenue estimate—weeks ended Aug. 23 and Aug. 30, 1970

(Net time and talent charges in thousands of dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day parts</th>
<th>ABC</th>
<th>CBS</th>
<th>NBC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday Sign-on-10 a.m.</td>
<td>$4,409.9</td>
<td>$80,536.4</td>
<td>$4,059.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>1,568.7</td>
<td>39,729.8</td>
<td>1,568.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday-Sunday Sign-on-6 p.m.</td>
<td>302.4</td>
<td>39,585.0</td>
<td>302.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Saturday 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>841.5</td>
<td>4,759.8</td>
<td>841.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>330.6</td>
<td>4,118.4</td>
<td>330.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday 7:30-11 p.m.</td>
<td>3,502.7</td>
<td>72,367.2</td>
<td>4,560.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday 11 p.m.-Sign off</td>
<td>338.6</td>
<td>7,947.7</td>
<td>549.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$6,409.9</td>
<td>$280,536.4</td>
<td>$9,059.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
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<th>ABC</th>
<th>CBS</th>
<th>NBC</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday Sign-on-10 a.m.</td>
<td>$6,409.9</td>
<td>$80,536.4</td>
<td>$4,059.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>1,568.7</td>
<td>39,729.8</td>
<td>1,568.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday-Sunday Sign-on-6 p.m.</td>
<td>302.4</td>
<td>39,585.0</td>
<td>302.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Saturday 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>841.5</td>
<td>4,759.8</td>
<td>841.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>330.6</td>
<td>4,118.4</td>
<td>330.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday 7:30-11 p.m.</td>
<td>3,502.7</td>
<td>72,367.2</td>
<td>4,560.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday 11 p.m.-Sign off</td>
<td>338.6</td>
<td>7,947.7</td>
<td>549.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$6,409.9</td>
<td>$280,536.4</td>
<td>$9,059.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You never hear the same WBAL radio twice.

The world is changing every day.
And we, along with it.
One morning Ted Steele may be the funniest guy you ever heard.
The next morning, if the streets are slick, he can be full of cautionary remarks about safe driving.
We don’t believe in freezing our personalities into some artificial mold. That’s why listening to WBAL is always such an involving experience. And that’s also why you don’t often hear the same record, hour after hour.
Like your other good friends, we change a little from day to day. So if we’re never quite the same, we’re never boring, either.
At least not twice in a row.

WBAL Radio 11
Baltimore
We talk to you like a person.

WBAL Radio 11
Baltimore
We talk to you like a person.
MacLeod & Grove, New York, is beginning a multi-million dollar national television and magazine campaign introducing Naturally Feminine, feminine hygiene spray in powder form.

Dr. Pepper Co., Dallas, through Young & Rubicam, New York, and Rayette-Faberge Inc., through Nadler & Larimer Inc., both New York, will sponsor a one-hour broadcast, The Making of 'Buch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid', on NBC-TV Nov. 29 at 6:30 p.m. EST. Friden division of The Singer Co., San Leandro, Calif., through Melitzer, Aron & Lemen, San Francisco, for Friden Mini-Meter, 1115 electronic-calculator, and collating machine, is launching a spot-TV campaign this fall including three 60-second commercial produced by Snazelle Productions Inc., San Francisco.

Post-Newsweek provides windfall for politicians

During the continuing squabble over political broadcasting, the Post-Newsweek stations have quietly been following what appears to be a unique policy: TV stations are giving all primary candidates a free 15 minutes in prime time; radio stations mostly five minutes each.

And, although viewer reaction has not been uniformly ecstatic, the policy is expected to be extended for the upcoming November and 1972 general elections.

The Post-Newsweek policy first was articulated last Dec. 11 by Larry H. Israel, board chairman, in a memorandum headlined "Political Policy" sent to the stations—WTOP-AM-FM-TV Washington, WPLG-TV Miami, WJXT(TV) Jacksonville, Fla. and WCKY(AM) Cincinnati.

As of last week, a total of 19 hours, 30 minutes had been given candidates by the TV stations. Except for WTOP, the stations bore the cost of the candidates' tapes. WTOP required candidates to furnish tapes at their expense. The time given candidates was distributed as follows:

WTOP-AM-TV—Twenty-nine of 31 candidates running for office in Maryland accepted the 15-minute free-time offer within the four weeks preceding Tuesday's (Sept. 15) primary. In July, seven Democrats competing in the Virginia primary availed themselves of the station's offer.

WJXT(TV)—Seventeen candidates took 15 minutes each for four weeks leading to last Tuesday's (Sept. 8) Florida primary. The station also gave nine Georgia candidates five minutes each. (Statewide candidates also got free time.)

WPLG-TV—Twenty-two candidates

No action on cut-rate politcals

Burch tells how FCC would police new law but hints it won't face job this year

FCC Chairman Dean Burch reported to Republican leaders in Congress last week that the commission could implement most provisions of the political-broadcasting bill if it were applied to the upcoming elections.

He pointed out, however, that, even with rapid passage by House and Senate and prompt approval by the President, the bill could not become fully effective in this campaign. The speed of congressional action on the measure was in doubt last week. The House was preoccupied with other business, and some influential congressmen saw little possibility that the bill would surface this week. Senate action will be taken only if the House adopts the bill.

The FCC chairman analyzed the effects and implementation of the three main provisions of the bill: to exempt candidates for President and Vice President from the equal-time provisions of Section 315; to guarantee all candidates the lowest broadcast rates charged for equivalent time periods, and to impose ceilings on the amounts candidates for President, U.S. senator and representative, state governor and lieutenant governor could spend on broadcast advertising. Funds spent by or for a candidate for Vice President would be deemed spent on behalf of his presidential running mate.

Chairman Burch saw no serious problem facing the FCC in administering the exemption of presidential and vice-presidential candidates from equal-time requirements, though he mentioned that the fairness doctrine would still apply. He pointed out that this section of the bill would have no effect anyway until 1972, the next presidential election year.

To implement the charging of minimum rates for political-candidate appearances, the FCC is already drafting rules, the chairman reported. If the bill is passed in time for this election, he said, the rules would be made effective immediately, without the usual rulemaking procedure. The chairman noted that the limitation would be imposed only on personal uses of broadcasting by a candidate, not on broadcasts in which candidates themselves do not appear.

As to the imposition of a ceiling on the total amount a candidate could spend on broadcast advertising (seven cents times the total votes cast for all candidates for the office in the previous election, or $20,000, whichever is greater), Chairman Burch said the FCC would require broadcasters to obtain written certification that a candidate's purchase did not exceed the ceiling. Broadcasters who failed to obtain certifications would be subject to sanctions, "including monetary forfeitures, cease-and-desist orders and even loss of license," Chairman Burch reported. He said he knew of no way to police false certifications made by candidates.

The chairman also said that the FCC's biennial political-broadcast survey would be expanded to obtain from each licensee the amounts spent on his station by or for each candidate. The results would be tabulated by computer to provide a record of the broadcast spending of every candidate.

The pending bill also provides that if, as of last Aug. 12, a candidate had in effect a written agreement for broadcast advertising exceeding the new ceilings, he and other candidates in the same race would be exempt from the ceilings. Chairman Burch said the FCC would expedite the publication of a list...
September 30, 1968 was a great day for Southern California motorists. On that day KNX/NEWSRADIO began broadcasting the world's first Computerized Traffic Reports with newsman George Martin. KNX is beginning its third year of providing motorists instant information 20 times daily during morning and evening peak traffic hours on traffic conditions, alternate routes in case of major route tie-ups and computer-calculated driving times for given freeway distances.

The KNX Computerized Traffic Reports recently received a Greater Los Angeles' Press Club Award for their significant contribution to our community.

Clearly, the fastest, most complete and most accurate traffic reports available to Southern California motorists are heard only on KNX/NEWSRADIO 10.70, Los Angeles.

KNX/CBS Newsradio 1070
Represented by CBS RADIO SPOT SALES
of exempt races if the bill were passed. Over-all, the FCC faces bigger costs if the political broadcasting bill is adopted, the chairman said. He said there would be a "need to process additional complaints in view of the new substantive provisions" and hence a need for larger staff.

In a closing observation the chairman noted that the bill could be passed at this session of Congress and still not take effect for this year's elections. Passage after Sept. 23, a 10-day delay in the presidential signature, and the 30-day period before effectiveness specified in the bill could add up to a date later than Nov. 3, election day, he said.

The bill in its present form emerged from a conference committee on a party-line vote after House and Senate had passed different versions. Republicans opposed the adoption of the bill in time for this year's elections.

The theme is rock—Gibraltar style

Ted Bates & Co., New York, which got a chunk of new billing last May in winning the $5.1-million Prudential Insurance Co. of America account from Reach, McClinton & Co. (Broadcasting, May 18), has Prudential offering viewers "A Piece of the Rock" in a TV campaign.

The new campaign is the first prepared by Bates since it acquired the Prudential business. A long-time network TV advertiser, Prudential is continuing with the medium, underwriting one-quarter sponsorship of The FBJ on ABC-TV Sunday, 8-9 p.m. (its association with the show starts on Oct. 11), and will sponsor the National Collegiate Athletic Association post-game football show, also on ABC-TV, beginning Sept. 19.

According to Bates sources, Prudential will now be spending more in advertising—"in excess of $6-million," while remaining heavy in TV.

In the new one-minute commercials developing the theme, which will also be in magazine advertising, policyholders are shown in different situations explaining what ownership of "A Piece of the Rock" means to them. The reference to the rock was taken from the company's Rock of Gibraltar trademark and the ad campaign dramatizes whimsically that an insurance policy provides not only financial security but also entitles the holder to participate in benefits of Prudential's investment program.

Two of the first TV commercials have been prepared.

Wylde Films, New York (director, Fred Levenson), handled the commercial production.

Oh, those longer looks!

Bruskin study indicates TV commercials get more attention than print ads

A study, prepared primarily for the retail advertiser and soon to be shown by flip-card and brochure, claims the average viewer may be exposed to a commercial five times as long as he is exposed to a newspaper advertisement.

R. H. Bruskin Associates, New York, conducted the study for a presentation to retailers by the CBS Television Stations Division. The station retail sales units and nationally by Susan K. Couch, director of retail development for the stations division. A salesman said last week the presentation script was being put together for flip-card use and that portions of the study also would be integrated with slide and audio into the retail-TV story that Miss Couch is circulating.

According to the presentation, when the Bruskin findings are translated into media examples, comparing newspapers with television, "television's advantage becomes strikingly clear."

In an example cited, it is shown that a major retailer user of the New York Times in purchasing a page would actually buy 11.2 million seconds at "a cost per thousand seconds" of 22 cents, compared to a "cost per thousand seconds" of four cents in purchasing a one-minute commercial on the Mike Douglas show on WCBS-TV New York.

The computation used in the Times buy: The retailer pays "a bottom-dollar page rate of about $2,500 compared to the open rate of some $6,000." On the basis of the Times delivering about 2 million adult readers and the average reader spending 5.6 seconds looking at the page of advertising, the advertiser buys the 11.2 million seconds of "time spent with the page" or 22 cents for each 1,000 seconds.

In the TV buy, a minute costs the advertiser about $1,000 and reaches about 25,000 adult viewers. "But, to bend over backwards," the presentation allows, "let's dilute the minute to 45 seconds of viewer attention (using the Simmons average 75% full attention factor)." Result is 23,625,000 seconds of time spent, or four cents for each 1,000 seconds.

In computing the time spent by readers of newspapers, Bruskin studied newspaper reading in the five CBS-owned TV station markets of New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia and St. Louis. According to this analysis, it was estimated that the average newspaper reader has a daily potential exposure to 93 ad pages containing a total of 306 ads in 48 minutes spent with a newspaper. Bruskin pointed out that the average ad page thus receives less than six seconds of attention.

"The TV aspect of the study, however, as explained by Philip Luttinger, director of research for the CBS-TV Stations Division, which commissioned the study, found that "during 48 minutes watching television, the average viewer of a CBS-owned TV station is potentially exposed to only 13 different commercials." An actual check of the commercial schedules of the stations showed the 13 commercials took up, on the average, a total of 7.4 minutes of time, thus averaging to about 30 seconds a commercial, Mr. Luttinger said.

The wcbstv-New York Times comparison is detailed in the material being distributed only in the New York market. In other markets where CBS has an owned TV station, a program buy on the station is compared similarly with the local major newspaper.

Kellogg, Mattel sponsor CBS children's series

Kellogg & Co., Battle Creek, Mich., cereal producer, and Mattel Inc., Hawthorne, Calif., toy manufacturer, will sponsor CBS-TV's new In The Know color series of semi-documentaries for children.

The two-and-a-half minute films were scheduled for showing Saturday (Sept. 12) between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. at four minutes before the hour. Five will be shown each week for the next 26 weeks. A total of 130 will be produced for the year.

Written, planned and produced by CBS News, the informational-educational broadcasts were announced by CBS-TV in January.
WMAL-TV asks:
What ever became of government for all the people?

Washington, advanced in recognizing black needs, is twenty years behind in aiding Spanish-speaking residents. Despite their appeals for help, the new municipal budget provides only token Spanish-speaking services.

WMAL-TV thinks there should be more than a minimum of bi-lingual aid for the Mayor's office. There should be combination English-language-vocational-training centers. Washington with its cosmopolitan Spanish-speaking population should set an example for bi-lingual communities around the nation.

But as usual there were some viewers who disagreed with this issue-focusing editorial. Many applauded our effort. But regardless of their response, Washingtonians consistently tune in Television 7. If you need a response in D.C., try WMAL-TV.
It's tax audit holding up Unger

Senate still stalls, on White House word, but FCC nominee may now ask for action

For more than a month, the Senate Commerce Committee had permitted President Nixon's FCC nominations of Sherman Unger and Commissioner Robert Wells to languish without calling hearings. Last week, the reason was disclosed—the White House had placed a "hold" on the nomination of Mr. Unger to await the conclusion of an Internal Revenue Service audit of his 1968 federal income-tax return.

The Republican block in the Senate proceeding first became known last month ("Closed Circuit," Aug. 24).

Spokesmen for the White House and the IRS, as well as Mr. Unger, agreed that the audit was "routine" and that it implies no illegal or fraudulent activity. But the fact that the audit has delayed confirmation hearings has led to speculation that the nomination might be withdrawn.

The term to which Mr. Unger was appointed—that now being served by Commissioner Wells—expires next June 30. Commissioner Wells was named to succeed former Commissioner Kenneth A. Cox, who left the commission Sept. 1. Both appointees are Republicans and they would give the commission its first Republican majority in almost 10 years.

Mr. Unger, long-time political associate of President Nixon and the incumbent general counsel of the Department of Housing and Urban Development and vice chairman of the Federal National Mortgage Association, made it clear last week he saw no reason why the audit should interfere with the nomination proceedings.

He said he had undergone similar audits involving his 1963, 1964 and 1965 tax returns, and expected no difficulty from the current review. He noted that many taxpayers are selected for routine audits annually. He said he did not think they affect anyone's ability to serve in government or business.

IRS said about one out of 20 taxpayers is picked for audit, usually those with large or complicated incomes. Mr. Unger said his income in 1968, when he was heavily engaged in the Nixon campaign, was more than $100,000, principally from investments and income from his law practice.

Mr. Unger is not the first administration official whose taxes are known to have been audited by IRS. Interior Secretary Walter Hickel is a party to two cases involving a dispute over $170,000 that are now in tax court. Both result from audits begun long before he joined the government.

Mr. Unger said he had not yet run into any disagreement with the IRS auditor assigned to the case. "There may be an honest difference over what is taxable," he said, "but at this point we haven't reached any." He is spending most of his time in the office of the Cincinnati law firm of Frost & Jacobs, where he was a partner before joining the government in 1969, working with the IRS auditor.

Ronald L. Ziegler, White House news secretary, said the White House and Mr. Unger had agreed that action on the nomination should be postponed until the results of the audit were available. But Mr. Unger said the audit, which was begun on Aug. 5, was taking longer than he had anticipated. One problem is in finding some records IRS had requested and which he is having difficulty tracking down.

He also indicated he may try to get the nomination back on the track this week. He said he would attempt an assessment of the length of additional time the audit will take, then report to the White House. He said he hoped the President would be prepared to "go forward" with the nomination even if the end of the audit is not in sight.

One White House official, although expressing the understanding that Mr. Unger faces "a potentially serious situation" with regard to the audit, said the decision on whether to remove the "hold" on the nomination is largely Mr. Unger's. "We have no objection to the nomination going ahead," he said. "It's
up to him and what can be worked out.

There was an interesting coincidence of timing in connection with the audit. IRS originally notified Mr. Unger of its plans for the audit late in March. On April 9, IRS said it would inform him later as to the time and place of the audit.

But he did not hear from IRS again until the auditor telephoned him on July 23, the day newspapers in Cincinnati reported speculation that he was to be nominated to the FCC—speculation that was borne out the next day.

The White House was not informed of the audit until Mr. Unger reported it to officials there several days after the nomination was announced.

The surprise disclosure of the audit—in a story published in the Washington Star—gave Washington's government watchers considerable food for speculation. Besides the conjecture as to the President's possible withdrawal of the nomination, there were reports that Mr. Unger was the victim of a rivalry between "old" and "new" Nixon associates in the White House. Mr. Unger is an old Nixon hand; he has worked for him over the years in various political capacities since 1960. But Mr. Unger dismisses that speculation. "It isn't logical," he said. "Why should anyone serving the President get in an internecine battle that's going to embarrass him?"

There also was speculation that the audit was being set up as a convenient excuse for removing Mr. Unger from the scene before he and the administration were embarrassed by findings of a Fulton county (Columbus), Ohio, grand jury that is looking into some allegedly illegal state loans to a home-building firm.

Mr. Unger testified before the grand jury last month on assertions of the loan's sponsors that HUD was backing the loan.

However, a reporter covering the grand jury's investigation said Mr. Unger's role was relatively brief and uneventful. He said Mr. Unger described the HUD programs involved and testified that he had sustained a staff ruling that the state loans were not guaranteed by HUD.

FCC keeps broadcasting 'open,' Burch declares

For the FCC, "the primary challenge of the 70's"—as well as its mandate from Congress—is to "encourage the development of structural diversity through non-exclusive and competing modes of expression."

FCC Chairman Dean Burch described and elaborated on the challenge in a paper delivered Friday (Sept. 11) at a meeting of the American Political Science Association in Los Angeles.

As the chairman viewed it, the commission is now attempting to meet its obligation to keep broadcasting "an open medium of expression," through two basic approaches: limiting any one party's degree of control over broadcast properties, and requiring under its fairness doctrine, that broadcasters afford reasonable opportunity for presentation of conflicting views on controversial issues of public importance.

But beyond these measures, the chairman said, the commission must make "vigorous efforts to promote the opening of new means of public discussion" since there are "serious limitations," in terms of available spectrum space, inherent in commercial broadcasting.

The developments he pointed to as offering hope for greater "structural diversity" are those he and others have frequently cited in the past. "We can," he said, "promote new techniques such as CATV, wider use of the available spectrum with UHF, and new economic bases for new programs with subscription TV and educational broadcasting.

"This is amply challenge to our individual and collective talents," he added. "If we succeed we will indeed be carrying out Congress' instruction to encourage the larger and more effective use of radio in the public interest."

FCC sidesteps ruling on CATV overbuilding case

A complex situation involving a CATV operator who removed a competitor's cables and other property has been referred to the Federal Trade Commission by the FCC.

Acting on a request by Midwest Video Corp., for an interpretive ruling, the FCC said the communications aspects of the case should be resolved at the local level.

It added, however, that the FTC might want to consider possible unfair trade practices.

The problem began with overbuilding in Bryan, Tex., where Midwest and a competing firm, Community Cablevision Corp., do business.

Midwest notified the commission that Community Cablevision, after obtaining an order for its service from a customer of Midwest, had the customer send a notice to Midwest "to remove within ten days the cable and other property," on the customer's premises.

Midwest said it was informed that Community Cablevision proceeded at once to remove Midwest's property despite the 10 days' notice and despite a contractual provision that only Midwest is authorized to handle its cable and property. Midwest asked the commission for an indication of its views...
as to whether the practice is consistent with public-interest considerations applicable to overbuilding situations.

The commission said that the overbuilding situation in Bryan has already led to other controversy involving Community Cablevision and that while it has neither a general policy concerning such activities nor a specific rule, it has instituted general proceedings to see what "over-all federal rules or policies should be adopted in the area of overbuilding."

The commission said this is part of the problem of federal-state regulation in the CATV field. "Any present direct regulatory action, both from the standpoint of considering the character of the franchise holder and specifying the terms and conditions of competition between systems, remains for resolution at the local level," the commission added.

The commission said that whatever action another agency such as the Federal Trade Commission may find appropriate is not precluded by last week's decision.

Fishburn seeks CATV rights

Fishburn Communications Co., broadcast consulting firm, Bronxville, N.Y., has filed franchise applications for CATV systems in Bronxville, Eastchester, Scarsdale, Tuckahoe and White Plains, all in Westchester County, New York. Junius R. Fishburn, president, said a minimum of 24 channels will be available for near and distant TV signals, local and county TV interests, FM and auxiliary services. This is the firm's first CATV application.

In warmer markets, hottest growth

That's summary of new census reports for SMSA's above 500,000 population

Population shifts to warmer-climate cities in the Southwest, South and Far West were confirmed last week by the Census Bureau in releasing 1970 figures for the 66 biggest metropolitan areas. The trend had been clearly indicated in the release the week before of figures for the top-30 standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA's) (Broadcasting, Sept 7).

Audience measurement firms said the new information indicated no drastic changes in the estimates they have been using as base data.

In the top-30 SMSA's these were the areas with the highest rates of increase between the 1960 and 1970 census counts: Anaheim-Santa Ana, Calif., over 100%; San Jose, Calif., 64.6%; Houston, 38.1%; Dallas, 37.5%; Atlanta, 35%.

The next 36 SMSA's, together with the top-30 figures, are the metropolitan areas having 500,000 or more inhabitants. Of these last 36, the area of Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood, Fla., increased 83.3% since the 1960 headcount. And the Phoenix area gained slightly over 45%; Fort Worth, 32.1%; Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla., 29.4%, and Sacra-mento, Calif., 28.2%.

Spokesman at research firms, however, said this data would have no immediate effect on samples of major rating services since samples are drawn on the basis of telephone listings and are periodically updated on the basis of census projections. The same source did state that "the new census material is bound to improve all research samples in the long run, simply because it is more nearly current than the old census data."

The metropolitan areas with populations of 500,000 or more follow:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 New York</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>11,403,739</td>
<td>10,694,323</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Los Angeles</td>
<td>Los Angeles-Long Beach, Calif.</td>
<td>6,707,223</td>
<td>6,038,771</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Chicago</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>6,620,913</td>
<td>5,912,353</td>
<td>12.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
<td>2,043,444</td>
<td>2,032,897</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.</td>
<td>San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.</td>
<td>2,045,469</td>
<td>2,045,469</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>1,909,483</td>
<td>1,803,745</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Boston</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>1,803,745</td>
<td>1,787,610</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>1,406,903</td>
<td>1,390,875</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 St. Louis, Mo.-I.I.</td>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.-I.I.</td>
<td>1,406,903</td>
<td>1,390,875</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
<td>1,390,875</td>
<td>1,373,148</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Baltimore</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Houston</td>
<td>Houston, Tex.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Newark, N.J.</td>
<td>Newark, N.J.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Minneapolis-St. Paul</td>
<td>Minneapolis-St. Paul</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Dallas</td>
<td>Dallas, Tex.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove, Calif.</td>
<td>Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove, Calif.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Seattle-Everett, Wash.</td>
<td>Seattle-Everett, Wash.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Milwaukee</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Atlanta</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Cincinnati</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Paterson-Clifton-Paterson-Palisades, N.J.</td>
<td>Paterson-Clifton-Paterson-Palisades, N.J.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Buffalo, N.Y.</td>
<td>Buffalo, N.Y.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 San Diego</td>
<td>San Diego, Calif.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Miami</td>
<td>Miami, Fla.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Kansas City, Mo.-Kan.</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.-Kan.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Denver</td>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Edmonton-Rivervalta, Ont.</td>
<td>Edmonton-Rivervalta, Ont.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 San Jose, Calif.</td>
<td>San Jose, Calif.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 New Orleans</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Tempe-Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
<td>Tempe-St. Petersburg, Fla.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Portland, Ore.-Wash.</td>
<td>Portland, Ore.-Wash.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Phoenix</td>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Columbus, Ohio</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>1,374,802</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A comprehensive early evening roundup of the day's events.
MON.—FRI. 7 PM

MON. 7:30 PM

Keep your eye on the bouncing Ball.
With Desi Jr. and Lucie.
MON. 8:30 PM

Sunshine packages delivered by the happy folks of Mayberry. Ken Berry stars.
MON. 9 PM
Metromedia giveaway gets FCC blessing

Donation of KNEW-TV gives San Francisco ETV group its second on-air station

Metromedia Inc.'s donation of KNEW-TV San Francisco to Bay Area Educational Television Association received FCC approval last week.

The commission said the value of the channel-32 facility has been informally estimated at between $1.5 million and $2.25 million.

In authorizing the gift by a 5-to-0 vote (Commissioner H. Rex Lee did not participate), the commission waived its three-year holding rule.

Under the transfer agreement between Metromedia and Bay Area, the latter must continue to use KNEW-TV for educational programming and may assign the facilities only to an organization that will make similar use of the station.

Bay Area, a nonprofit, nonstock corporation, operates KQED(TV) (ch. 9) and KQED(FM), both San Francisco, and holds a construction permit for San Francisco channel 60, KQBC(TV). Mor-
timer Fleishacker Jr. is board chairman of Bay Area; Richard O. Moore is president.

The FCC said that over 70 educational, cultural and governmental organizations have expressed interest in utilizing KNEW-TV, and that Bay Area anticipates revenues from sources such as schools, foundations, civic groups and government. The nonprofit association also expects to receive funds through production of programs for civic groups and intends to conduct annual fund-raising campaigns, the commission added.

KNEW-TV was founded as KSAN-TV in 1954 by S. H. Patterson, who operated it until it went dark in 1958. It returned to the air in February 1966 as a satellite of KICU-TV Visalia, Calif., owned by his son, Norwood J. Patterson.

In March 1968 S. H. Peetetterson sold the station to Metromedia for $1,210,000.

Metromedia said it has invested $1.8 million for capital improvements and further substantial sums for the operation of KNEW-TV, but the investment has not produced proper coverage for the area. In announcing the offer four months ago, Metromedia board chairman John W. Kluge said that in evaluating the long-range prospects, Metro-
media felt the station "could better and more rapidly benefit the public if it were operated as a second channel" by Bay Area. However, he added Metromedia was still "deeply committed" to broadcasting in the area with its KNEW(AM) Oakland and KSAN(FM) San Francisco (Broadcasting, May 18).

AFTRA seeks formula on cassettes and cables

One of the issues skirted when negotia-
tions between the writers and net-
work and movie producers ended in
June will be a "vital part of any collec-
tive bargaining agreement" between em-
ployers and members of the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists. That issue concerns residuals to be paid performers on sales or rentals of television cassettes.

Casey Allen, New York chairman of a special AFTRA committee to look into a possible payment formula, reported to the national board meeting in Hollywood last Wednesday (Sept. 9) on several hardware systems under development. The board then instructed AFTRA's special committee to find a formula that would include royalties on the "sale or rental of cassettes and in the case of CATV, a method of payment based on the number of subscribers to the cable system."

Cluade McCue, executive secretary of the Los Angeles local of AFTRA, said negotiations with cassette and car-
tridge companies would begin as soon as the union had determined its own position.

AFTRA contracts with the networks were concluded in November 1969 and do not expire until November 1972. Mr. McCue said independent negotia-
tions on royalties to be gained from cassette and cartridge use would begin, perhaps by mid-1971.

What's that station really worth?

Blackburn appraisals command respect. To buyers or sellers of a broadcast property, Blackburn's guidance provides important protection against needless risks. Our appraisals are based on accurate market surveys and analysis, potentials, deep knowledge of ever changing markets, and many other factors. A proven record of reliability stands behind each appraisal.
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Announced:
The following sales were reported last week subject to FCC approval:

• KSND(AM) Seattle: Sold by Riley R. Gibson and others to Philip C. Davis and others for $550,000. Mr. Gibson owns 56.7% of KYOS(AM) Merced, Calif. Mr. Davis and family own KWIN-AM-FM Santa Ana and KLOK(AM) San Jose, both California. Mr. Davis has interest in 12 CATV systems. KSND operates on 1590 kc with 5 kw.

• KKUA(AM) Honolulu: 81% sold by Manning Slater and others to H. G.
How to make a movie 460 feet underwater.

Last year, Humble sent 15 geologists in a mini submarine to the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico for a firsthand look at what's down there. Natural resources—oil, for instance—are being depleted on land and we constantly look for new sources.

Our scientists went 100 miles offshore and as deep as 460 feet to take what are believed to be the first videotapes ever recorded—successfully—from a submarine.

This experiment showed that tiny submersibles can help Humble find oil. And they can help others. From them men can map the ocean floor, test water pressures, study marine life. They can help find and develop new sources of food, fresh water and minerals that lie beneath the sea.

Some day, as a result, man may live, work and play on the bottom of the sea as easily as he does on land.

We're glad Humble could provide some of the first pictures of this frontier of the future. Because we've learned, as we go about our business of making good products and a fair profit, that there's added satisfaction in doing something extra for people.

Humble is doing something extra.

HUMBLE
Oil & Refining Company... Where you get all the extras.
Ship line is listed as Magnuson contributor

Senator Warren Magnuson (D-Wash.), was the recipient of $1,000 in illegal campaign contributions from a ship line, according to secret Justice Department files that leaked last week.

Senator Magnuson is chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, which has a hand in approving subsidy programs to American cargo and passenger ships. The senator is one of a number of key members on House and Senate committees unofficially reported last week to have received contributions for varying amounts from American President Lines and Pacific Far East Lines.

The two concerns were fined $50,000 each, the maximum penalty under the Corrupt Practices Act, which forbids campaign donations by corporations. The Justice Department withheld the names of the legislators involved because, government attorneys pointed out, there was no indication that they knew the contributions to be illegal.

FCC mulls easing of fees for satellite construction

The FCC will reconsider its proposed $50,000 flat fee for granting initial satellite earth-station construction permits, according to a letter from commission Chairman Dean Burch to Senator Mike Gravel (D-Alaska).

The senator earlier had voiced "serious concern" that the fee might pose an obstacle to implementing an Alaskan communications satellite system. He pointed out that small Alaskan earth stations eventually will cost less per unit than the $50,000 fee suggested by the FCC (Broadcasting, Aug. 17).

Mr. Burch answered that he agreed "some provision should be made in the commission's schedule of fees to recognize the predicted growth of small and relatively inexpensive earth stations for which the present $50,000 construction permit fee would be inappropriate."

Senator Gravel also said he had received a favorable response on the matter from Commissioner H. Rex Lee.

Speakers are set for AWRT area conferences

The annual "call to conference" of the American Women in Radio and Television Inc. has been issued to 2,500 members across the U.S., Canada and Mexico, and will begin with the Western area session in Great Falls, Mont., Sept. 25-27.

Each conference marking AWRT's 20th anniversary includes workshop sessions and addresses by prominent personalities in broadcasting and related fields. Among this year's scheduled speakers are New York Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, due at the Northeast conference; Esther Edwards of Motown Records, at the East Central area meeting; and Dr. Paul Nappenburger of the Fernbank Science Center, at the Southern area conference.

The conferences are scheduled as follows:

West Central area, Omaha, Oct. 2-4; Northeast area, Syracuse, N.Y., Oct. 2-4; East Central area, Detroit, Oct. 16-18; Southwest area, Lubbock, Tex., Oct. 16-18; Southern area, Atlanta, Oct. 23-25; Philadelphia chapter, Cherry Hill, N.J., Oct. 30-Nov. 1; and the Western area session in Montana.

ABC asks FCC for OK to change FM calls

ABC has filed applications to change the call letters of all of its FM stations, the FCC announced last week.

The move is in line with ABC's plan to make the operations of its FM stations independent of its AM outlets through increased attention to news and public affairs, and a general revision of their progressive-rock format (Broadcasting, Aug. 10).

ABC asked the commission to change the call letters of its KXYZ-FM Houston to KAMF-FM; WXYZ-FM Detroit to WDAY-FM; KQV-FM Pittsburgh to WVE-FM; WABC-FM New York to WRII-FM; WLS-FM Chicago to WXAI-FM; KGO-FM San Francisco to KSFX-FM, and KABC-FM Los Angeles to KLAI-FM.

Media notes:

ABC Radio signs four "WNPS(AM) New Orleans and WWOE(AM) Erie, Pa., have joined the American Information Radio Network as affiliates. WGAR(AM) Cleveland has become an affiliate of the American Entertainment Radio Network.

Swing to written word "WCMU-TV Chicago, UHF channel 26 outlet which has found daytime success with its six-hour Stock Market Observer format, enters the publishing field with a new monthly newsletter, The Business Channel. Annual subscription is $25 and initial circulation is 3,000, according to J. William O'Connor, president. The only advertising will be free "plugs" for major WCMU-TV accounts, he said.

Talent guide "New directory of radio-TV commercial talent in the Chicago area as well as program and production firms and related service industries has been published by Chicago Unlimited, 203 North Wabash, Chicago, local communications promotion group. Representative union production cost scales are included. Price: $1.50."
Fearnhead, R. S. Wilson and Lloyd Martin for $405,000. Sellers own KRAK (AM) and KRAQ(TV), both Sacramento. Sale of KRAQ to Grayson Television Inc. for $26,800 is pending FCC approval. Mr. Fearnhead owns 19% of KKKV and will own 33 1/3% following FCC approval. He also has interests in Oakhurst, Calif., CATV system. Mr. Wilson was former vice president-general manager of KKTV(TV) Sacramento. Mr. Martin owns 77% of general contractor. KEVA operates on 690 kc with 900 w.

K WUN(AM) Concord, Calif.: Sold by Concord Radio Broadcasters Inc. to William Adler for $235,000. Concord is headed by Norman Kestner, president. Mr. Adler was former general manager of KERR(AM) Evanston, Ill. KWUN is a daytimer on 1480 kc with 500 w.

KBMY(AM) Billings, Mont.: Sold by Kenneth Nybo and others to Howard L. and Stanley G. Enstrom for $210,000. Mr. Nybo is president and general manager of KBMY. Messrs. Enstrom each own 50% of applicant for new AM at Wheaton, Ill. H. Enstrom is a consulting engineer. KBMY is full time on 1240 kc with 1 kw day and 250 w night.

Approved:
The following transfers of station ownership were approved by the FCC last week (for other FCC activities see "For the Record," page 75).

KNEW-TV San Francisco: Donated by Metromedia Inc. to Bay Area Educational Television Association (see page 44).

KCBH(FM) Los Angeles: Sold by Arthur A. and Jean E. Crawford to Louis Marx Jr. and Dan W. Lufkin for $1.6 million (see page 39).

WKIP(AM) and WSPK(FM) both Poughkeepsie, N.Y.: Sold by Oliver Lazare and Gerald T. Arthur to Olympian Broadcasting Corp. for $100,000 plus up to $500,000 indebtedness and Lance Communications Inc. for $125,000, respectively (see below).

Debts could hike price of Poughkeepsie outlets

The sale of WKIP(AM) and WSPK(FM) both Poughkeepsie, N.Y., by Star Broadcasting Corp. has been granted by the FCC. The price paid by Lance Communications Inc. for the FM is $125,000. Olympian Broadcasting Corp. is paying $100,000 for the AM and could pay up to $500,000 more to cover debts of the facility.

The commission, in a separate action, reduced to $7,500 a $10,000 fine against Star for numerous technical violations and falsification of logs.

Star is owned by Oliver Lazare, 66 2/3%, and Gerald T. Arthur, 33 1/3%.

The AM buyer, Olympian, is owned by William F. Schnaudt, president (25%), Fairleigh S. Dickinson and Henry P. Becton (each 35%) and Herbert R. Jordan, treasurer (5%). Mr. Schnaudt is president and Messrs. Dickinson and Becton are each 26% owners of WNNJ-TV Newmark-Linden, N.J., sale of which for $8.1 million is pending commission approval. Messrs. Dickinson, Schnaudt and Jordan own 70%, 25% and 5%, respectively, of WMBV-AM-FM Millville, N.Y. Mr. Dickinson is a Republican state senator for Bergen county, N.J.

Lance Communications, FM buyer, is owned by Alford H. and Robert E. Lessner, president and vice president-treasurer, respectively (each 32%); Lorraine Lessner, chairman of the board (15%); George Lessner, secretary-vice president (16%), and Robert A. Outer, vice president sales (5%). Robert and Alford Lessner each own 30% of WBNR-AM Beacon, N.Y. George and Lorraine Lessner each own 20% of WBNR.

WKIP operates on 1450 kc with 1 kw day, 250 w night. WSPK is on 104.7 mc with 5 kw.

Georgia broadcasters are also vote getters

Two former broadcasters have become successful candidates for public office. Hal Suit, who resigned his post as news director of WSB-TV Atlanta to seek the Republican nomination for governor of Georgia, last week soundly defeated Comptroller General Jimmy Bentley. Thursday results showed Mr. Suit to be polling over 60% of the votes against Mr. Bentley's 35%.

Mr. Suit's lopsided victory seems to emphasize that a broadcasting background can be a big plus for potential political candidates. Mr. Suit, also a newscaster for WSB-TV, said in a New York Times interview that "the important thing is that 250,000 women ate lunch with me every day for seven years. And that a half-million people had me in their living rooms every night for 10 years."

In another election last week, Dawson Mathis, former news director of WAB-TV Albany, Ga., polled the highest number of votes among four candidates for the Democratic nomination for the House seat being vacated by Representative Maston O'Neill (D-Ga.). He will face Harry Wingate, an attorney, in a Sept. 23 runoff for the nomination.

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS!

NORTHWEST:—Daytimer plus FM in 2 station market. AM has pre-sunrise authority and 1,000 watts non-directional. Studio and transmitter building combined. Excellent audience ratings. Good equipment including production facilities. Price $105,000 cash or terms to a qualified buyer.

Contact Don C. Reeves in our San Francisco office.

TEXAS:—Daytimer in large two station market absentee operated. Presently doing $5,000 per month but has potential of $10,000 by owner-operator. Facilities are new and in excellent condition. No real estate. A fine opportunity. Price $100,000—29% down, balance 10 years.

Contact George W. Moore in our Dallas office.
2 Ohio broadcasters deny blacks’ charges

Columbus petitions refute claims that eight stations don’t meet community needs

Two owners of stations in Columbus, Ohio, last week fired back at a coalition of local black groups which is seeking denial of their license renewals.

The petitions were filed with the FCC earlier this month by the Columbus Broadcasting Coalition and seven other groups against WBNs-AM-FM-TV, WCOL-AM-FM, WTVN-AM-FM and WBUK-FM. They charged the stations with failing to adequately ascertain the needs of the black community, failing to provide enough black programming and discriminating against blacks in employment (Broadcasting, Sept. 1).

Last week’s opposition to the petitions was filed by WBNs TV Inc., licensee of WBNS-TV, and Radio Ohio, licensee of the WBNs radio stations. Both licensees are owned by Robert H. Wolfe and family. An opposition petition also was filed by Great Trails Broadcasting Corp., licensee of the WCOL stations. Taft Broadcasting, owner of WTVN-AM-FM and WBUK-FM, has not as yet filed a protest to the petitions to deny.

The licensees of the WBNs stations termed all of the allegations "unwarranted."

Specifically, they pointed out that their community needs committee had "extensive contacts with leaders representing many groups in the Columbus area, including groups in the black community. Such contacts are continuous."

It also was pointed out that WBNs-TV had broadcast interviews with The Afro-Set and Afro-Am and The Committee, who are among the groups filing the petitions to deny.

The licensees said allegations they carried black programming mostly in "fringe hours" were distortions. They also termed "unwarranted" the allegation that the weekly program on WBNs-TV on job opportunities was uninformative and misleading. It was explained that the information on qualifications for specific jobs is supplied by the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services and most of the jobs described require few or no special qualifications because the program is geared toward disadvantaged people with little education or job training.

"The licensees are deeply concerned about the problem of unemployment in the black community. They intend to increase programing emphasis on this specific problem in the near future, and for so long as it remains acute," they said.

In answer to a charge that the WBNS radio stations rarely play music by blacks, the licensees said the stations "select musical artists on the basis of artistic merit and consistency with an established format" and not on the basis of race.

The licensees also stated that they do not discriminate against blacks in employment and in fact "have made and will continue to make substantial efforts to recruit black personnel."

Answering allegations that the pending license applications propose a decrease in news, public affairs and other programming, the licensees stated the percentage figures are minimums and they anticipate that actual programing in those categories will be about the same as during the current license period.

In its opposition petition, Great Trails Broadcasting said many of the statements made by the coalition are "broad generalities and rhetorical questions which are incapable of a specific response." It stated that it had interviewed a number of Negro organizations on community needs and had found the needs included urban renewal, employment, education, control of drug abuse and higher wages for the low-skilled. "These are hardly needs which would have been discovered by an 'upper middle income Anglo-Saxon' approach," Great Trails said. It added that, like Afro-Set, the WCOL stations are trying to influence the young away from dope pushers. The stations have broadcast programs and conducted off-the-air activities on this subject and propose to continue the broadcasts, Great Trails added.

Answering charges that the WCOL stations discriminate in employment, Great Trails said it has two black AM announcers, a black news editor who appears on the AM and the FM station, and is paying the tuition for secretarial training for a black female employee.

In the area of news and public affairs, the coalition had alleged that on the WCOl stations “there is more time devoted to telling 'about' the news and surrounding advertising than is given to actual news presentation.” This charge is not supported by example, Great Trails said.

Great Trails also cited a number of public affairs programs and spots geared toward blacks that had been carried by the WCOl stations.

In addition to the Columbus Broadcasting Coalition, Afro-Set, Afro-Am and The Committee, the groups opposing the renewals of the stations are the Columbus Civil Rights Council, the local branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Black Forum and Black Efforts for Soul in Television.

$30-million money bill for CPB passes House

The House by voice vote last week passed the Corp. for Public Broadcasting Financing Act without amendment.

The measure (H.R. 17982) authorizes a CPB appropriation of $30 million, plus up to $5 million in additional funds which must be matched by money from non-federal sources. The appropriation bill, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, now goes to the Senate which may either accept the House version—and thus send it to the President for his consideration—or ask for a Senate-House conference to seek a middle ground.

Following House passage, CPB President John Macy said the bill’s passage by unanimous consent was "a sign of the sentiment in the House toward public broadcasting." He added, "comments on the floor indicated that the House generally agrees that some plan of permanent financing for public broadcasting should be forthcoming in the next year."

Monagas will head NAEB minority-affairs office

William G. Harley, president of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters, announced last week the formation of an Office of Minority Affairs within NAEB to "sensitize the staff and membership to the obligations and opportunities for serving minority concerns and interests."

Initially, Mr. Harley said, the office will move to "promote the employment of minority group members, to help gain minority representation in the governing structures of educational broadcasting, to encourage educational broadcasters to provide suitable programing resources to minority groups, and to encourage the establishment of special educational programs by institutions of higher education and community groups."

Named as director of the new office was Lionel J. Monagas, assistant program director and executive producer of black programing at noncommercial WHYY-TV Philadelphia.

Mr. Monagas joined WHYY-TV in 1958 after being with WTOP-TV Washington. He is president of the Philadelphia Black Communicators and a member of the National Association of Black Media Producers, a group he helped to found.
Color video tape is everywhere

It's now all but universal medium in U.S. TV, according to new survey by RCA and Reeves

All but 11 of 558 commercial TV stations in the 205 measured TV markets are equipped to broadcast color from video tapes, according to a report being released today (Sept. 14) by Reeves Production Services.

The report says that 547 stations, or 98%, are equipped for high-band or low-band color video tapes—80% with high-band tape equipment and 18% with low-band color facilities. Eleven others, 2% of the total, are reported to have only black-and-white low-band, slant-track or no tape equipment.

Reeves also reported that of 363 stations in the top-100 markets, only seven are not color-tape equipped. The seven were listed as KIKU-TV Honolulu, a channel 13 independent, which was also identified as the only VHF station in the group without color-tape facilities; WARD-TV Johnstown, Pa., a CBS-TV outlet on channel 56, said to be the only network affiliate in the top-100 markets without color-tape equipment, and WCFT-TV Chicago, WPAN-TV Washington, WMET-TV Baltimore, WANC-TV Asheville, N.C., and KAIL-Tv Fresno, Calif., all UHF outlets and independents.

The report says that 97% of the stations in the top-100 markets and 98% of those in all the market groupings are color-tape equipped. A similar Reeves study two years ago found the comparable percentages to be about 94% in each of those market groupings through the top-150 and 92% in the entire 205 markets.

The proportion of stations with color-tape facilities in the top-10 and 11th- through 20th markets was 97, slightly below average because, Reeves said, these markets tend to have more UHF outlets and U's are sometimes slower to install color-tape equipment.

Considered in groups of 10, markets with the lowest percentages of stations having color-tape equipment, according to the Reeves report, were those ranked 181-200 (70%) and those ranked 181-190 (83%), while the five markets at the lower end of the study (201-205) were shown with 80%. No other groups fell below 92%. At the other extreme, all commercial stations were reported to have color-tape equipment in markets ranked 21-40, 51-60, 91-130 and 141-160.

The 558 stations in the survey were said to be the "primary"—not satellite or booster—commercial stations in the 205 markets.

Reeves authorities said the equipment data was compiled in cooperation with RCA and is incorporated in Reeves's second Television Station Directory, to be published Wednesday (Sept. 16), Reeves Production Services, 304 East 44th Street, New York 10017. Price will be $5 plus taxes.

Some of the summary highlights follow:
New appraisals due of TV-set ‘dumping’

But Japan’s set makers are not likely to modify prices of their products

Contrary to earlier expectations, Japanese television-set manufacturers were reported last week to be disinclined to change their pricing or sales policies in the wake of “dumping” charges leveled by the U.S. Treasury Department last month.

However, Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and Industry is examining Japanese exports to this country after Japanese Vice-Minister Yoshihisa Ojimi ordered a review of those exports showing unusually high growth which are sold here at prices below those charged in Japan for the same items (the practice known as “dumping”).

On Sept. 1, the Treasury Department made a tentative finding that Japanese set makers had been dumping their products. Named in the Treasury indictment were Matsushita Electric Industry Co., Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co., Hitachi Ltd. and Sony Corp., although the order was understood to be applicable to all Japanese sets and components imported into this country.

Under the “antidumping” statute, the Treasury Department has to make a determination that dumping has in fact taken place within 90 days of its Sept. 1 tentative finding. If the department finds that dumping has indeed occurred, the matter is referred to the U.S. Tariff Commission, which must in turn determine by March 1, 1971, that injury has been incurred by domestic manufacturers. If that finding is made, Treasury then imposes a special duty on imported Japanese sets to equalize the damage. If no damage is found, the matter is dropped.

In the meantime, import assessment on all Japanese sets entering the U.S. after Sept. 1 is being withheld by U.S. Customs, making it virtually impossible to determine a price for selling a set in this country since the levy may not be known until next summer. This is expected to slow imports in the interim.

Late last month Japanese manufacturers moved to stave off the Treasury’s action by disclosing details of their pricing policies and asserting that there was practically no difference between retail prices of color sets sold here and those sold to Japanese consumers. (On the other hand, there is said to be a $45 differential on the manufacturer’s price.)

The Electronic Industry Association of Japan has reportedly asked the Japanese government to appeal the U.S. action to the international General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

The Treasury’s action followed (belatedly) a formal complaint filed in 1968 by the Tube Division of the U.S.’s Electronic Industries Association. However, the only U.S. company that has publicly objected to the alleged dumping is Zenith Radio Corp., whose chairman, Joseph S. Wright, testified on the subject before the House Ways and Means Committee last June.

Domestic-label TV, radio sales to dealers drop

Distributor sales of domestic-label radio and television sets to dealers last month trailed August 1969 purchases, except for FM sets, the Electronic Industries Association reported today (Sept. 14).

EIA figures reflect that total TV set sales during August were down 21 over the same period last year, with black-and-white set sales running 14 behind 1969 totals and color sales down 22.3% on a year-to-date basis.

Total radio set sales lagged behind August 1969 totals by 10.6%, although FM set sales registered a 6.5% gain. Total radio set sales were down 17.5% on a year-to-date basis.

EIA reported these year-to-date sales totals:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1970</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Television</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>2,651,953</td>
<td>3,412,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monochrome</td>
<td>2,678,953</td>
<td>3,114,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5,330,906</td>
<td>6,526,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM home</td>
<td>2,848,355</td>
<td>3,620,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM home</td>
<td>1,792,380</td>
<td>2,286,647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto</td>
<td>4,239,456</td>
<td>6,289,028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>10,882,224</td>
<td>12,441,184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EIA lists speakers for conference on ‘broadband’

The Electronic Industries Association’s satellite telecommunications subdivision has assembled an impressive roster of speakers for a program on “The Future of Broadband Communications and Satellites,” scheduled in San Francisco Oct. 12 during EIA’s fall conference.

The all-day program will emphasize the interconnection of broadband facilities via satellites as well as by other methods.

The line-up:

There's a way to fulfill this American Dream.

When quality falls, voices rise. These complaints are not caused by failures of technology. But by failures of humanity. By people's attitudes.

Suppose you were told that hospital personnel are permitted to drop one-tenth of one percent of all babies. Or that you must tolerate at least two mistakes a year in your monthly bank statement.

Acceptable? Not likely. Yet people still say "nobody's perfect," and allow themselves a certain percentage of error at work.

This attitude must be overcome. And we believe it's humanly possible.

Doing it right, every time

We have a planned program for preventing defects.

It starts at their source. With people. People must be encouraged to develop, voluntarily, a personal commitment to doing the job right the first time, every time. To develop a "zero defects" attitude. One that rejects a standard of doing it right most of the time.

The cost of quality

Our people now know that quality means conformance to standards. All the time. And they must measure results by their lack of conformance.

This lack of conformance is what we call the Cost of Quality, the additional expense of re-work, scrap, repair, warranty, inspection and test, on which many companies spend 10 to 15 percent of their sales dollar.

ITT and you

Our commitment to a "zero defects" attitude means a fine return on investment—for you. We up the quality but hold down costs. By making or providing it for less, we can sell it for less.

Attaining the goal of "zero defects" may be the great American Dream. But it's not an impossible dream. And we're working to make our products and services the standard for quality, worldwide.

International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, 320 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

We've spent the last fifty years getting ready for the next.
Senator wants AT&T off board of Comsat

Gravel is concerned over advantages a 'competitor' has by being on the panel

Legislation proposed by Senator Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) that would force the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. to give up its three seats on the Communications Satellite Corp. board and divest itself of its 29% interest in Comsat is reportedly being circulated among cabinet agencies in an effort to drum up support for the action.

Senator Gravel feels that AT&T's influence within Comsat represents a threat to free competition. In remarks on the Senate floor last week he commented: "There is no question that AT&T has access to important cost information and marketing strategy that otherwise would be denied a competitor... As things stand now, the cable-versus-satellite issue is not one of free competition. Instead, it is like playing with a set of loaded dice. The public has no chance but to come up snake eyes on the first throw."

A proposed draft accompanying one of two letters sent by Senator Gravel to Richard W. McLaren, the Justice Department's antitrust chief, calls for 12 members of the Comsat board to be elected annually by the stockholders after Jan. 1, 1971, and calls for the baring of Comsat stock ownership by communications common carriers after Jan. 1, 1972.

AT&T is the single largest holder of Comsat stock out of a total of some 100 communications firms collectively holding 36.5% of the stock under the Communications Satellite Act of 1962. It holds 2.9 million shares which it bought in 1963 for $58 million. It also holds three of the four board seats assigned to the communications industry.

The fourth seat is held by George S. Beinetti, president of the Rochester Telephone Co., who represents independent telephone companies on the board.

Under the original plan of the satellite act, six of Comsat's directors were elected by the stockholders, six represented communications firms, and three were appointed by the President.

Domestic and international common carriers were to own 50% of Comsat and the public the remaining half under the original terms of the satellite act, with the shares owned by communications firms based on their probable use of the communications satellite system.

About a year ago, legislation was enacted stipulating a reduced number of directors representing the communications firms as their stockholders declined. The legislation followed the sale by International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. of most of its Comsat holdings.

Teletronics offering cassette services

Teletronics International, New York, which offers studio facilities and post-production services to TV commercial producers, is expanding into the area of production for the video-cassette market.

George Gould, president, said Teletronics now is in the process of completing joint venture agreements with four independent producers, under which they would provide creative concepts and Teletronics the facilities and technical expertise. Programs for the cassette market are expected to be ready the summer of 1971, he said, with projects in development including a celebrity sports production, a children's series, and a youth-oriented entertainment documentary.

He said Teletronics also is negotiating with the Sony Corp., AVCO Corp. and Panasonic Corp. to provide duplicating services in the video-cassette field.

Cohu amplifiers explained

Cohu Electronics Inc., San Diego, has prepared a six-page brochure describing three distribution amplifiers for use in broadcast or closed-circuit television applications. The data sheet lists specifications on subcarrier, pulse and video-distribution amplifiers. The two-color brochure includes 15 photographs and is available from Cohu at Box 623, San Diego 92112.

Moving Day

Innovative Television Equipment has moved from Los Angeles. New Address: Box 681, Woodland Hills, Calif. 91634. Telephone: (213) 888-9421.
Disagreement is not personal attack

FCC makes that judgment in rejecting
Port Authority charges against WNBC-TV

WNBC-TV New York may have offended the Port of New York Authority in the station’s Probe Report series, but the FCC last week ruled that it has met its fairness obligations. At issue was the Port Authority’s charge that licensee NBC violated the fairness doctrine and the personal-attack rules in the station’s four-part series.

The programs entitled “The 51st State” were part of the 6 p.m. news during March. The four parts totaled 30 minutes and consisted of an analysis of operations, policies and programs of the Port Authority.

The Port Authority complained to the commission that WNBC-TV violated the personal-attack rules by stating that the Port Authority’s facilities are a “dazzling empire,” that its marine terminal programs represent broken promises to the City of New York, that the Port Authority is more interested in money than in people, and that the Port Authority has not performed the function for which it was created—to develop the port as a whole.

Regarding the personal-attack complaint, the commission pointed out that it has “made clear before that strong disagreement, even vehemently expressed, does not constitute a personal attack, in the absence of an attack upon character or integrity.”

The commission added that while the programs clearly contained controversial issues of public importance and were “sharply critical of the Port Authority’s exercise of its mandate,” NBC had offered the Port Authority a total of 35 minutes to express its views. The Port Authority rejected the station’s offers for time to respond, maintaining that the programs would not reasonably counterbalance NBC’s original programs.

The commission acknowledged that the time periods were not identical with the original broadcasts, but stated that the difference was not deleterious. The commission added that “the total time afforded the Port Authority may be greater than that afforded its critics.”

CBS show probes CATV future

Cable TV and how it could change the American way of life will be the subject of “If Cable TV Comes to Your House,” a segment of CBS News’ 60 Minutes show tomorrow (Sept. 15, 10-11 p.m., EDT) on CBS-TV. Among those featured with CBS News corre-
New controls on phone-in programs?

That idea, hatched at FCC, brings round of complaints from irate broadcasters

Comments from radio broadcasters last week were unanimously unfavorable toward an FCC proposal that would require licensees to set up stricter controls on their telephone-interview programs.

Under the commission's proposed rule, radio and TV stations would be required to record all such programs and make the recordings available to interested parties for 15 days. They would also have to ascertain in advance of broadcast the correct name and address of each caller.

"We must be careful not to 'restrict' the expression of public opinion right out of existence." That was a representative comment from WDUN(AM) Gainesville, Ga. The station said adoption of the proposal would be "the death blow for talk programs and talk stations." Forcing callers to give their names and addresses would "scare away close to 75% of the participants," WDUN said.

WKEL-AM-FM Kewanee, Ill., stressed that requiring the average small station to check the authenticity of callers before the program is aired "is not only useless and inviting cranks, but would destroy the spontaneity of such programming."

Most of the commenting stations cited the financial hardships on stations that would have to hire additional personnel to conduct the verification procedure. In addition, the majority said they had been running telephone-interview programs for several years and had experienced few if any problems with the conduct of participants. Some of them stated they use a seven-second delay device to allow the moderator to "clip" any undesirable comments.

KLAD(AM) Klamath Falls, Ore., said the commission had overlooked three basic problems with verifying names and addresses of callers—unlisted numbers, many calls in rural areas from pay phones and business extensions in homes that are not listed in the telephone directory under the caller's name.

KCOY(AM) Alliance, Neb., suggested several alternatives—exclude small market stations from the rules, make the rules apply only to stations with controversial talk shows, or require only those stations which program telephone talk shows more than one hour a day to record and hold such programs.

WPVR-AM-FM Fredericksburg, Va., urged the commission to make an exception for "genuine" public-affairs programs where the station specifies and maintains control over the subject matter.

Other comments objecting to the proposal were filed by KPRL(AM) Paso Robles, Calif.; KIRX(AM) Kirksville, Mo.; WEAQ(AM) Eau Claire, Wis.; WPMB(AM) Vandalia, Ill.; WASR(AM) Wolfeboro, N.H., and KGBX(AM) Springfield, Mo.

Forms production firm

Otis Conner Jr., who has been working in production accounts for radio and TV in Dallas the past year, has formed his own radio and TV production firm there. Adress: Commercial Productions Inc., 921 Expressway Tower, Dallas, Tex. 75206. He will write and produce commercials, direct original music scores, and write and produce records for Chart Records of Nashville, in addition to his commercial productions.

Salazar inquest gets pool coverage in L.A.

The unprecedented television coverage of the coroner's inquest into the death of Ruben Salazar continues this week in Los Angeles. Using a pool system, all the VHF stations have taken turns broadcasting the morning and afternoon sessions of the hearing.

Using cameras and crews from KNBC-TV, the coverage began Thursday morning (Sept. 10) on KTTV(TV) and continued that afternoon on KNBC. Friday's telecasts were shared by KTLE(TV) in the morning and KABC-TV in the afternoon. The coverage will continue to rotate around the VHF dial according to channel number with today's (Monday's) broadcasts originating on KJLH-TV and KTTV(TV). The hearing is expected to continue at least through the remainder of the week.

KMEX-TV, where Mr. Salazar was news director, is broadcasting the entire hearing with Spanish announcers providing translations of comments and testimony. Noncommercial KCET(TV) is also airing a delayed video-tape version of the day's activities at 7:30 each night.

Mr. Salazar was killed by a tear-gas projectile after covering riots in the East Los Angeles, Mexican-American district (.Broadcasting, Sept. 7). Dr. Davis Katsuyama of the Los Angeles county coroner's office said the cause of death was a projectile which entered the left side of Mr. Salazar's head causing a skull fracture and cerebral destruction. Dr. Katsuyama fixed the time of death at between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. on Aug. 29.

NAB, recorders' project eyes radio disk needs

The National Association of Broadcasters and the Recording Industry Association of America have undertaken a joint project designed to match radio stations with the kinds of records they want. The NAB-RIAA liaison committee is sending to all radio stations a questionnaire to determine which types of records each station should receive.

The survey is designed to improve the recording companies' service to the stations, to eliminate the mailing of unwanted records, and to provide broadcasters with information on where to send requests for service, complaints and other matters.

Among the questions asked of stations are what kinds of records they play, how they obtain recordings, the number of hours per day each kind of music is played, which record representatives are in contact with them,
and what kinds of complaints they have about specific recording companies.

The questionnaire is seen as an initial step toward developing better liaison between the record and radio industries. In the second phase, stations will be given cards which they are to fill out whenever they change formats or designate a different person to receive recordings. The cards will be returned to NAB, which in turn will inform the record manufacturers.

Lottery, logging draw
$9,000 fine for AM

Brennan Broadcasting Co., former licensee of WAPE(AM) Jacksonville, Fla., was fined $9,000 by the FCC last week for broadcasting lottery information and failing to log sponsors of paid announcements for dance promotions. Maximum fine for violation of the commission's rules is $10,000.

The commission charged that in February 1969 WAPE broadcast announcements advertising drawings for two automobiles to be given away to persons attending dances advertised by the station. The commission also charged the station with failure to show in the program log the identity of persons paying for announcements on its Dance Calendar program.

Brennan Broadcasting did not deny the essential facts in the forfeiture notice, the commission said, but requested that its liability be reduced to an unspecified amount.

The commission said it appears that whatever "policies" the licensee may have had were not effectively enforced at WAPE because of "laxity in management and supervision." "It is clear," the commission added, "that the logging violations... were but one manifestation of serious malfeasances occurring at the station."

The commission concluded that there is "no sufficient basis for the grant of its request for reduction" of the forfeiture liability.

New Mobile Color firm opens

KTAR-TV Phoenix and Mobile Color Inc., Austin, Texas, have formed Mobile Color of Arizona. Housed in a 35-foot van, the facilities include control room equipment, a color video tape recorder, four color cameras and an independent power supply.

Mobile Color in the past has originated broadcasts of NBC-TV baseball games, ABC's PGA golf tournament and NCAA football. Mobile Color also has handled production for ad agencies, networks, education TV, government agencies and industry. Offices are at 1101 North Central Avenue, Phoenix.

If you want a
tube distributor
who knows your business,
give it to him.

He's your RCA Broadcast Tube Distributor.
No. 1 in tubes for all broadcasting applications.

What made him No. 1? Emergency service is one reason. It's like money in the bank.

For example:
You're on the air. It's late, a tube fails. You're low on replacements. Too low for comfort. So you call your RCA Broadcast Tube Distributor. To keep you on the air, he'll get out of bed to fill your order!

There are more reasons.
Experience. He talks your language, knows your needs. Some of our distributors have been in the business of supplying broadcasters for as long as we have—40 years!

Engineering service. He has a "hot line" to RCA's Field Engineers. Call him any time you need their services. Call even if you need help in servicing our competitor's equipment!

Quality. You know the story. He stocks the finest.

In power tubes, for example, brand preference studies by leading electronic publications have listed RCA as the first choice of professional designers year after year!

Inventory. The widest. Power tubes, rectifiers, vidicons, image orthicons. Think of his establishment as your tube warehouse. For all practical purposes, that's what it is!

Need more reasons? Call your local RCA Broadcast Tube Distributor. For starters, ask him for the new 1970 Guide to RCA Industrial Tube Products, or write: RCA Electronic Components, Commercial Engineering, Dept. 231-14 Harrison, N. J. 07029.

P.S. Your RCA Broadcast Tube Distributor is also the man to call for RCA Starmaker Microphones.
TV, radio cover skyjacking story

Specials, newscasts report events over Europe and Middle East

Broadcast newsmen hustled last week to provide coverage of the airliner hijackings over Europe and the Middle East.

ABC-TV, starting with a bulletin interruption Sunday (Sept. 6) carried reports daily via satellite. ABC Radio covered the events on its regular news broadcasts.

CBS-TV broadcast a special for Wednesday (Sept. 9) from 11:30 p.m. to 12 midnight EDT, entitled "The Hijack Conspiracy." The Merv Griffin Show, regularly scheduled to start at 11:30 p.m., was shown from midnight to 1 a.m. CBS-TV newscasts also were heavily saturated with overseas reports via satellite. CBS radio covered the events on its regular newscast and a special, Twenty Minutes Over Cairo, broadcast last Tuesday.

A spokesman for NBC said that as of Thursday afternoon, NBC-TV had carried 17 satellite transmissions, ranging from points in Europe to locations in the Middle East. NBC News presented a special TV report last Monday, from 11:30 p.m.-12:26 a.m. EDT, Hijack! Hostages In The Sky, and provided coverage on NBC Radio throughout the week.

Mutual carried a special broadcast of the United Nations National Security Council when it met Wednesday afternoon. MBS kept the public informed with its daily hour and half-hour newscasts, and its 23-minute World Today, aired at 6:36 and 8:06 p.m., consisted mainly of news concerned with the hijackings and related events. Mutual carried actualities direct from Beirut and Geneva, as well as from Washington.

Spokesmen for United Press International Audio in New York said voiced reports from points abroad—such as Beirut and London—were serviced to stations frequently during the crisis.

National Educational Television presented taped highlights of the special UN Security Council meeting, in a one-hour broadcast Wednesday, from 10 to 11 p.m.

It also presented the views of two experts in the fields of diplomacy and aviation: Henry Trewett, Newsweek diplomatic correspondent, and Robert Serling, former UPI aviation editor and author.

9 ABC cameras to cover Monday-night grid games

Costs for ABC Sports' prime-time color series, NFL Monday Night Football, will be 25% higher because of ABC's first-time use of two complete production units for football, said last week. One unit will be responsible for live coverage; the other, for such special techniques as isolated camera, instant replay, stop-action, slow-motion and split-screen.

Nine cameras will be placed around the stadium: two at the 50-yard line, one at each of the 30-yard lines, two on mobile devices, one at the end-zone, one hand-held, and another for graphics (to superimpose names and statistics).

Chet Forte is over-all producer-director of the series, starting next Monday (Sept. 21), and is responsible for all nine cameras.

Denis Lewin, associate producer, also will produce the coverage supplied by the special second mobile unit. Lou Volpicelli will direct cameras providing special technical effects.

The games will be televised live for 13 consecutive weeks to Dec. 14 from 9-11:45 p.m. NYT. The first contest will be between the New York Jets and the Cleveland Browns.

Program notes:

'Press' moves • Starting Sept. 20, NBC News' Meet The Press will be on NBC-TV at 12:30-1 p.m., instead of 1-1:30 p.m. NYT. Time change is caused by scheduling of American Football Conference games on NBC-TV. The show will return to its normal time period at the end of the football season.

Boone represses Lincoln • Richard Boone, who played Abraham Lincoln in "The Rivalry" on Broadway, relives the life of the 16th President in a documentary being readied for NBC-TV by David L. Wolper. Who Killed Abraham Lincoln? will concern itself with the mysteries and aftermath of the President's assassination. The program will air Feb. 12, 1971.

In-depth service • UPI Audio Network, New York, is offering two 30-minute special documentaries on Diana Oughton, killed in an explosion at a Weatherman bomb factory in New York. Entitled Journey Into Terror, the programs trace Miss Oughton's life. UPI will transmit the first segment Thursday (Sept. 10) for release Sept. 14. The second part will be sent Monday (Sept. 14) with Sept. 16 release date.

Boxing on TV • Live, via satellite from San Juan, P.R., the 15-round World Lightweight Boxing Championship bout

$12.50 GETS YOU THE BOOK ON AN EXPLOSIVE NEW BILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY

VIDEO Cassettes
THE SYSTEMS THE MARKET THE FUTURE

The straight facts are spelled out for you in the first comprehensive book on the entire Video-Cassette field. Descriptions, diagrams, pictures and operational information on every system, including foreign entries. Plus 3 additional quarterly supplements at no extra charge. This is "must reading" for every professional in the communications industry. Not available in book stores, so send for your copy today.

Mail check for $12.50 (includes postage, taxes and handling) for each copy you want to:
Martin Roberts & Assoc., Inc., P.O. Box 5128, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
Allow two weeks for delivery.
between Ismael Laguna of Panama and challenger Ken Buchanan of Scotland, the British lightweight champion, will be carried on ABC's Wide World of Sports Saturday, Sept. 26, 2:30 to 4 p.m., EDT.

Plaza will release 14 films for TV use

Plaza Pictures, New York, plans to place 14 motion pictures into TV release following their theatrical exhibition and to become active in co-production of television series and specials.

Hal Golden, former president of ABC Films and now vice president for television at Plaza, told a news conference in New York on Tuesday (Sept. 8) that the company plans to place the 14 films into theatrical release over the next year and said the features will be available for TV within 18 months of theater distribution. The first three films to be offered for theater showing are "Deed of Summer," starring Jean Seberg; "The Battle of El Alamein," co-starring Frederick Stafford, Michael Rennie and Robert Hossein; and "A Detective," starring Franco Nero and Florinda Bolkan. The films were produced abroad in English.

Mr. Golden said he is now exploring co-production TV projects with producers here and abroad for the 1971-72 season. Sig Shore is president of Plaza, which holds rights to more than 225 recreational sports video subjects.

Changing Formats

The following modifications in program schedules and formats were reported last week:

WGAR(AM) Cleveland — Nationwide Communications Inc., effective Sept. 9, switched from a middle-of-the-road, "old established personalities-type format," to contemporary music. Celebrating 40 years in broadcasting this year, the AM facility recently was reaching an audience of 50-year-olds and older. John Lund, director of marketing and programing, said the station began looking for alternative programing about six months ago. An experiment with rock music lasted one week, followed by a "total request" format for another week. From the telephoned requests and an extensive community survey, the new format was developed. Mr. Lund said three-fourths of music played now is "million sellers" from the past 15 years. FM affiliate WNCR-(FM) Cleveland, previously a good-music station, has been programing...
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promotion

conservation begins at home for broadcasters

when the cornhusker television corp. stations program on behalf of natural-resource conservation, they are preaching what they practice. but this becomes apparent only to those who travel to the transmitter sites of koln-tv lincoln and koin-tv grand island, both nebraska.

when cornhusker in 1955 acquired 120 acres of land 27 miles west of lincoln for the koln-tv tower, it retained 40 acres for buildings and access roads. the balance was leased for farming.

cornhusker went even further in its conservation. it called on the department of agriculture soil conservation service for help in combating a problem of the open plains where temperature and wind velocity produce wind-chill indexes of 45 to 50 below zero.

a 10-row belt of trees and shrubs was planted along the north and west sides of the site. on the windward sides, a row of low shrub-like trees hugs the ground to catch snow. other species of trees were chosen for inside planting to attract and protect wildlife as well as to provide berries and other foods.

cornhusker says that in the 16 years the transmitter site has become a sanctuary for birds and small animals. engineers willard peterson and leo opp have moved their families inside the area where they say it is not uncommon to see a brightly-plumed pheasant strut across their lawns.

the koin-tv transmitter is just north of heartwell, neb., where the same conservation ideas are part of the broadcasting business.

the usda notes that similar ideas, particularly utilization of transmitter sites for farms, have been put into effect at stations around the country. but it says the cornhusker television project "illustrates some of the unheralded work done by broadcasters in many places around the country."

broadcasters' panel eyes image problem

the special industry-wide public relations committee of the national association of broadcasters has started to refurbish broadcasting's tarnished image—and one factor already is obvious: it's going to take money.

members of the ad hoc group who met in washington on sept. 3 are to return later this month or in early october to decide whether to beef up the nab's public-relations department or recommend that outside pr counsel be retained.

members of the 18-man committee have pooled results of surveys they had collected from state broadcasting associations, government officials, religious leaders, advertisers and advertising agencies on what is wrong with broadcasting's image.

at the sept. 3 meeting, the committee also heard a presentation by perry samuels, avco broadcasting corp., designed to prod broadcasters into using their own facilities to tell the industry's story to the public.

at its next meeting, the committee will prepare to make recommendations to the joint boards of nab, scheduled to meet in january.

the image committee met for the first time last may. willard e. walbridge, capital cities broadcasting corp. and nab chairman, indicated then that the group hoped to come up with a 10-year public-relations program that probably, he said, would cost considerably more than the current nab publicity budget of $900,000.

promotion tips:

great outdoors • national rifle association of america is offering two-set album, "american outdoorsman with fess parker" containing 13 four-minute programs. nra's second conservation education series is designed to fit any station format, especially outdoor shows, john m. hightower jr., nra coordinator of radio, television and motion pictures, said. information on recordings: john m. hightower, nra.

making the announcement, don durgin, nbc-tv president, said the number exceeds the combined specials of both cbs-tv and abc-tv.

in the fourth quarter of 1970 alone, nbc has scheduled 32 special telecasts. this compares with 15 for cbs and 12 for abc. spokesmen for cbs and abc said, however, that scheduling could change to increase these totals.

the fourth quarter schedule of specials for nbc began with the sept. 8 telecast of civilisation: a preview, and will close with the dec. 31 orange bowl parade.
‘Sesame Street’ begins international run

Sesame Street, preschool-age children’s program created by Children’s Television Workshop, New York, goes international today (Sept. 14) when Jamaica Broadcasting Co. begins to carry the educational series. Canada will begin to broadcast it Sept. 28.

In Trinidad and Tobago, the show will be shown twice a day and again in five-hour blocks Saturday and Sunday, or more than 1,000 showings during the coming year.

Michael H. Dann, vice president in charge of CTW foreign distribution, made the announcement during a one-day conference in Kingston, Jamaica, briefing officials on the program’s content. The show already is telecast in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Chief backers of the series, carried on nearly 250 TV stations in the U.S., are U.S. Office of Education, Ford Foundation, Carnegie Corp. and the Corp. for Public Broadcasting.

‘The Shape of the Future’ being developed by NET

National Educational Television, New York, in an effort to begin an international television series, is developing The Shape of the Future, about the survival of mankind.

The series is being produced under a grant from the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace, the World Peace Foundation, the Foreign Policy Association, the United Nations Association, and other organizations.

Robert Sauber is project director of the series, supervised in the U.S. by NET. Participants have responded so far from 14 countries, including the Soviet Union, he said.

Efforts now are being concentrated in assembling an international team of filmmakers, writers and scholars to develop different programs in the series.

Headquarters for this preliminary step is the World Peace Foundation, 40 Mount Vernon Street, Boston 02108.

Marconi awarded pact for new space station

Marconi Communications Systems Ltd., Chelmsford, Essex, England has been awarded a contract worth about $5.54 million to design and construct a third space communication aerial system at Goonhilly in Cornwall, England.

The contract from the British Post Office provides that this new station will have at least four transmitters of 10-kw peak power. The station will have a total capacity of 1,800 telephone channels and a color-television channel.

The station will be designed to operate with the Intelsat series of satellites to be launched next year. Goonhilly 3, as it is called, is scheduled for completion in the spring of 1972.

Magnavox purchases 40% of a company in Mexico

Magnavox Co., Fort Wayne, Ind., manufacturer of radios, televisions, phonographs, has bought 40% of the stock of Construcciones Electronicas S.A., Naucalpan de Juarez, Mexico, a consumer electronics-products manufacturer.

R. H. Platt, Magnavox president, did not reveal the purchase price, but said it would be paid mainly in cash. Management of the Mexican firm will remain unchanged, Mr. Platt added.
"If you're in SRDS when he makes that rush buy, that's your last call!"

WCCO's men in charge of sales volume, sales communications and station profits explain how SRDS helps get renewals as well as new business.

Ekstrum: "In SRDS we do special promotion for the buyers. It's a necessity because this is the book they use at all times, when we're not around or our reps are not there. They always have our information at their fingertips. That's what it really amounts to."

Headley: "As I see it, since our market is in the top twenty, usually the buyer already has the market on his list. So the information in Standard Rate editorial columns—in the listings—plus the information we give them in our ads about our strong position in this market must be of value to the buyer. And correspondingly it's got to be of value to us."

Cousins: "When we run information about our programs that have audience participation spots for example, we keep updating information about share of audience and demographic breakdowns of the audiences. And we give the sources of the figures, so the SRDS user may check for himself."

Ekstrum: "It is comforting to know we are covered in Standard Rate with information that will help people see how strong we are and that we have appropriate programming that will reach the right segments of the Minneapolis/St. Paul market, no matter what they're selling. When somebody is sweating it out to put together a rush buy for some advertiser, maybe working nights or at home weekends, he's going to have to do the best he can with the information he has, and about all he has with him at times like these are Standard Rate and the rating books. If you're in Standard Rate when he takes it home with him at night to make that rush buy, that's your last chance; that's your last call."

Headley: "I should imagine that having good information in Standard Rate..."
Bob Ekstrum passed away unexpectedly on August 13. Knowing Bob, we feel sure he would not want us to cancel publication of this interview, conducted only three weeks before.

Sherman K. Headley

helps us renew long-time advertisers also. Somebody must have to review all stations used on last year’s schedule to see which ones still qualify for the next year’s schedule, so it certainly can’t do us any harm to be in Standard Rate with a complete description of our coverage and the high share our programs get.

Ekstrum: "Partly because of our 52-week protection policy we have several advertisers who are with us year in and year out. Obviously we give them the audience and the coverage they want so we simply make it easy for them to see, anytime they look in Standard Rate, that we still have it; that, if anything, it gets better every year. They are obviously great believers in continuous, consistent advertising in the media that fit their requirements."

Cousins: "Well, so are we. The consistent advertising job we’ve done in Standard Rate for so many years may have contributed in some measure to our own success."

Ekstrum: "The usage figures that SRDS provides in their research reports certainly shows that it is used consistently and at all stages of planning and buying so I should think that Sherm is probably right; that what we have in there can help us get renewals as well as help us get new business coming into our market."

Cousins: "We are No. 1 in just about every category you can think of in this market, but we don’t think it’s appropriate to splash big No. 1’s all over our ads. We believe in being conservative in the presentation of our strengths. We think this is the way to use Standard Rate."

Headley: "I call that imaginative conservatism."

IN SRDS YOU ARE THERE
selling by helping people buy
5201 Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Ill. 60076
Stock trading by insiders

The Securities and Exchange Commission has reported the following stock transactions of officers and directors and of other stockholders owning more than 10% of the total voting stock of broadcasting or allied companies in its official Summary for July (all common stock unless otherwise indicated):

- **American Television & Communications Corp.**—J. F. C. Schell bought 1,000 shares, B. E. Lovett bought 4,500 shares.
- **Anamp Corp.**—W. Blacke bought 500 shares, totaling 1,000. B. A. Giletich sold 1,200 shares, totaling 3,000. A. M. Adams bought 53,000 worth of 4½% convertible debentures, giving him a total of 541,000.
- **Avco Corp.**—O. K. Fosnett, as trustee, bought 100 shares of preferred stock, totaling 250.
- **Capital Cities Broadcasting Corp.**—P. R. Beuth sold 500 shares, totaling 80,000. R. O. Franklin bought 4,000 shares, totaling 83,000.
- **Columbia Cable System, Inc.**—P. A. Oberbeck, through trading account, bought 6,799 shares and sold 5,480 shares, leaving 1,325. Mrs. Oberbeck bought 200 shares, totaling 4,540.
- **Columbia Pictures Industries**—M. Felt children bought 200 shares, totaling 400. J. A. Fischer bought 500 shares; he holds 62 shares in retire-

### The Broadcasting stock index

A weekly summary of market activity in the shares of 105 companies associated with broadcasting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 10</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 3</th>
<th>Closing August 27</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>27½%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>29½%</td>
<td>19½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASI Communications</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Cities</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>20½%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>19½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>31½%</td>
<td>21½%</td>
<td>29½%</td>
<td>49½%</td>
<td>23½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinthian</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>19½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>16½%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Telecasting</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metromedia</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney*</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific &amp; Southern</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahall Communications</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves Telecom</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps-Howard</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonderling</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starb</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFB</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>NW8</td>
<td>76,111</td>
<td>$1,389,377</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Broadcasting with other major interests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 10</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 3</th>
<th>Closing August 27</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avco</td>
<td>AV</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11½%</td>
<td>10½%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett Media</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Herald-Traveler</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>27½%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris-Craft</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>23½%</td>
<td>5½%</td>
<td>11½%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Communications</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowles Communications</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fostus</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10½%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannett</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25½%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Tire</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Communications</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb Communications</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Enterprises</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>15½%</td>
<td>14½%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Corp.</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>15½%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linen</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Corp.</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outlet Co.</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pough Inc.</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>61½%</td>
<td>66½%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Corp.</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddler Publications</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolins</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>19½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust Craft</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>22½%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stover</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>21½%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Inc.</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-National Comm.</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Communications</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wometco</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>116,410</td>
<td>$2,653,883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CATV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 10</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 3</th>
<th>Closing August 27</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ameco</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American TV &amp; Comm.</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>12½%</td>
<td>12½%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cablecom-Gemini</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10½%</td>
<td>10½%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Information Systems</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Finance Corp.</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10½%</td>
<td>10½%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Cable</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications Properties</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>8½%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Cable Communications</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>13½%</td>
<td>13½%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypress Communications</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7½%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entron</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Instrument Corp.</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>17½%</td>
<td>16½%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H &amp; B American</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>19½%</td>
<td>18½%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Communications</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tele-Communications</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9½%</td>
<td>9½%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teleprompter</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>133%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Communications</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vikey</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>36,372</td>
<td>$453,185</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

62 (FOCUS ON FINANCE)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock symbol</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 10</th>
<th>Closing Sept. 21</th>
<th>Closing August 27</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Approx. Shares</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>13 1/4</td>
<td>11 1/2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>31 1/2</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>5,942</td>
<td>$ 2,388,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>102 1/2</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>5,894</td>
<td>604,842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWY</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>8 1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5 3/4</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>1,842</td>
<td>133,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>1,332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GW</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>15,362</td>
<td>218,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBS</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>10,402</td>
<td>249,684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>8,195</td>
<td>125,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>5,894</td>
<td>95,778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOP</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>1,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGC</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>4,910</td>
<td>69,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2,183</td>
<td>3,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>8,630</td>
<td>850,733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TF</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>8,552</td>
<td>71,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2,312</td>
<td>8,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2,211</td>
<td>11,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>138,594</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,388,948</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Programming**

- **Columbia Pictures**
- **Disney**
- **Filmswest**
- **Four Star International**
- **Gulf & Western Industries**
- **Kinney National**
- **MCA**
- **MGM**
- **Music Makers Group**
- **National General**
- **Tele-Tape Productions**
- **Terracentric**
- **20th Century-Fox**
- **Warner Reade Organization**
- **Wmayer Corp.**

**Service**

- **Admiral**
- **Amperex**
- **CCTA Communications**
- **Coloni**
- **Computer Equipment**
- **Conrac**
- **General Electric**
- **Harris-Intertype**
- **Magnovox**
- **MAGM**
- **Motorola**
- **Reeves Industries**
- **Telebroad**
- **Visual Electronics**
- **Westinghouse**
- **Zenith Radio**

**Manufacturing**

- **ADL**
- **APK**
- **CCTA**
- **CRI**
- **CCE**
- **CAX**
- **CE**
- **N**
- **MGN**
- **MAGM**
- **MST**
- **MCI**
- **N**
- **VIS**
- **WX**
- **ZE**

**Standard & Poor Industrial Average**

- **N-New York Exchange**
- **A-American Stock Exchange**
- **M-Midwest Stock Exchange**
- **O-Over-the-counter (bid price shown)**

*New additions to index.*

Shares outstanding and capitalization as of Aug. 27. Over-the-counter bid prices supplied by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc., Washington, D.C.

1 Trading suspended July 16 by American Stock Exchange.
Our Encoder Shows Your True Colors

The TM TCE-1600 all solid state color encoder is precision made, and incorporates all features required by NTSC standards for color broadcasting. A built in color bar generator (full or split bars) is standard. Internal burst flag generator also included. Remote control provisions permit a TCE-1600 to be used with any color camera film chain. RGB or RGBY inputs.

Talk to TeleMation.

Our Encoder Shows Your True Colors

TELEMATION

Tell me about your current encoder
Tell me about your new encoder
Tell me about your equipment

Name
Title
Company
Address
City State Zip

11,750. E. H. Lamb bought 100 shares, totaling 1,075.
• Lee Enterprises—Mrs. Earl English bought 100 shares. Mrs. English holds 500 shares, A. Magnan bought 100 shares. totaling 600; his wife owns 1,100 shares.
• Liberty Corp.—J. W. Caney bought 400 class A common shares, totaling 700.
• Memorex Corp.—J. P. Del Faverio sold 2,625 shares, leaving 826. J. P. Fitzgerald bought 100 shares. P. C. Hale sold 6,000 shares, held personally, by his child and as custodian, leaving none.
• Meredith Corp.—C. W. Aurand bought 100 shares, totaling 300.
• Metro Goldwyn Mayer Inc.—B. Mehniker sold 10,000 shares back to MGM, leaving 7,013.
• Metromedia Inc.—C. M. Weber bought 300 shares, totaling 2,460; Mr. Weber's family owns 271 shares.
• Motorola Inc.—C. E. Green sold 800 shares, leaving 320.
• Movielab Inc.—Benjamin Bloom sold 5,573 class A common shares, leaving none.
• Official Industries Inc.—L. C. Lerner bought 600 shares, totaling 640,800.
• Plough Inc.—H. S. Venville sold 100 shares, leaving 1,100. R. F. Spindell acquired 144 shares (as annual installment received under contract with former stockholders of Maybelline Co.), totaling 467.
• Publishers Co.—C. W. Lockyer sold 3,400 shares, leaving 38,412.
• Republic Corp.—G. B. Block sold 50,200 shares, leaving 558,199; Mr. Block holds 255 shares, as custodian.
• Rollins Inc.—R. R. Rollins bought 6,375 shares, totaling 148,755; he holds 90,000 shares as guardian, 50,000 in trust. 11,500 in foundations and his wife owns 2,724 shares. H. B. Tingle, as custodian, bought 200 shares, totaling 48,400; he holds 11,500 in foundation and his wife as custodian holds 24 shares.
• Sterling Communications Inc.—R. M. Flynn bought 1,000 shares, totaling 3,000.
• Storer Broadcasting—J. T. Conway bought 100 shares, totaling 4,000. George Haggarty bought 5,000 shares, totaling 16,000. F. W. Sullivan bought 1,900 shares, totaling 14,000.
• Taft Broadcasting—L. H. Rogers II bought 100 shares, totaling 1,550; his wife holds 500 shares and additional 174 as custodian, 1,212 as trustee.
• Technicolor Inc.—J. P. Frazier Jr. sold 47,705 shares, leaving none.
• J. Walter Thompson Co.—D. H. Rice sold 1,039 shares, leaving 900.
• 30th Century-Fox Film—K. C. McCann bought 100 shares, giving him a total of 570.
• Walt Disney Productions—G. L. Bagnall sold 100 shares, leaving 512. L. E. Tryon bought 440 shares, totaling 3,000.
• Walter, Read Organization—A. Fleischer sold 510,000 worth of convertible subordinated notes, leaving 54,000. S. L. Hightman bought 200 shares of $3.55 cumulative convertible preferred stock, totaling $50.
• Wometco Enterprises Inc.—R. F. Vogtson sold 400 class A common shares, leaving 8,376; through trust, he sold 200 shares of class A stock, leaving 6,908.

Financial notes:

• Columbia Cable Systems Inc., Westport, Conn., group CATV operator, has corrected its financial figures for the nine months ended June 30. Previously reporting 1970 net income as $164,000 and 1969 earnings per share as 4 cents, Columbia's revised report lists $254,000 in net income for 1970 and 22 cents per share in 1969 (Broadcasting, Aug. 24).
• Columbia Pictures Industries, New York, has declared a stock dividend of 3% instead of regular quarterly divi- dend on the company's common stock. The stock dividend will be paid Nov. 6 to stockholders of record Sept. 18.

Fates & Fortunes

Broadcast advertising

Larry Hofner, broadcast buyer-media supervisor, Doyle Dane Bernbach, New York, joins Media Corp. of America as VP in charge of network division.

Stanley Schloeder, account executive, Storer Television Sales, New York rep firm, appointed to newly created position of market development manager.

Allan Miller, associate director of media research. J. Walter Thompson, New York, joins TeCom Associates there as VP of research.

John A. Ruggiero, executive art director, Edward A. Falasca, director of communication design center and Leonard Vickers, account supervisor, all with BBDO, New York, elected VP's.

John M. McKendry, manager, client accounting, Benton & Bowles, New York, named VP.

Thomas W. Norsworthy, president, Norsworthy-Mercur, Dallas agency and PR firm, named chairman of board. Melville M. Merecer, executive VP, succeeds Mr. Norsworthy as president. Will Conway, formerly VP, Kenyon and Eckhardt, New York, joins N-M as executive VP in charge of marketing.

Robert J. Johnston, national sales manager, WTMJ-TV Milwaukee, appointed TV sales manager.

Theodore Huston, VP Barnes Champ/Advertising, San Diego, named to head new branch office of agency in Tishman Airport Center, Los Angeles.

Gene E. Clark, manager, Jackson, Miss., office of Herbert S. Benjamin Associates, agency, named assistant VP.

James A. Skelly, general manager, WCWJ (FM) Cleveland, Storer Broadcasting station, appointed national field representative for Storer Radio division. He will be based in Cleveland.

James Wiley, local sales manager, KOAT-TV Denver, appointed general sales manager, WSIX-TV Nashville. Both are General Electric stations.

Dr. Donald Kanter, VP, marketing services, Carson/Roberts, Los Angeles, agency, resigns to accept full professor-
ship of marketing at University of Southern California, Los Angeles. He will continue as consultant to agency.


Tami Kuna, copy supervisor, John Ewing, commercial producer, and Michael Paradise, commercial producer, N. W. Ayer, Chicago, named commercial production supervisors.

Dan McCarthy, with KNTV(TV) San Jose, Calif., appointed regional sales manager for western and Chicago markets.

Richard Jannsen, VP and general manager, KLAC(AM) and KMET(FM) Los Angeles, joins WGAR-AM-FM Cleveland as general sales manager.

Patrick Mazzarella, local sales manager, WQNY(AM) Newburgh, N.Y., appointed general sales manager.

Jim Knight, with WJW-TV Cleveland, appointed local sales manager.

Fritz Menes, with KTV(TV) Oakland-San Francisco, appointed local sales manager.

Frank A. Mattucci, art supervisor, Biddle Co., Chicago agency, joins Chicago office of Sperry-Boom, Davenport, Iowa, agency, as senior art director.

Louis Del Pizzo, with Compton Advertising, New York, joins Dodge & Delano there as art director.

Media

Jack C. Clifford, president and general manager, KTAR-TV Phoenix, named head of television stations of Combined Communications, Phoenix, group owner of KTAR-TV. He will maintain his post at station. Managers of KBLU-TV Yuma, Ariz., and KOCO-TV Oklahoma City will report to him. Robert M. Allingham, with KTAR-TV, appointed VP and station manager.

J. B. Chase, national sales manager, KOCO-TV Oklahoma City, named VP and general manager of station. He succeeds Ben K. West, who resigns to pursue other broadcasting interests including Liberty Corp., licensee of KBMT(TV) Beaumont, Tex., and to form Communco Broadcasting Corp., TV and film production center.

Thomas F. Cosgrove Jr., station manager, CBS-owned WBMM-FM Chicago, appointed VP and general manager of Tele-Vue Systems, with headquarters in San Francisco area. Mr. Cosgrove will be responsible for all CATV operations on West Coast for Tele-Vue, which will become wholly owned subsidiary of Viacom International, new public corporation into which CBS is spinning off its domestic cable interests and worldwide program syndication operation.


Roy M. Schwartz, general manager of KGBS-AM-FM Los Angeles, appointed to newly created position of station manager of WHN(AM) New York. Both are Storer Broadcasting stations. Mr. Schwartz's new title was earlier reported as station operations manager (Broadcasting, Sept. 7). Ray Stanfield, general manager, WRNG(AM) North Atlanta, Ga., appointed general manager, KGBS-AM-FM succeeding Mr. Schwartz.

Robert C. Rohde, sales manager, WPGH-TV Pittsburgh, appointed acting general manager of station, succeeding Richard C. Rawls, who resigns.

Linda McDonald, with WAAF(AM) and WAAB(FM) Worcester, Mass., appointed station manager.

John N. Catlett, Midwest manager, CBS/FM Sales, Chicago, appointed station manager, WBMM-FM, CBS-owned station in Chicago.

William B. Humble, manager, WKLMM(AM) Wilmington, N.C., joins Wilming- ton Broadcasting there, licensee of WHSL-AM-FM, as part owner and general manager of stations.

Philip Zoppi, commercial manager, WHCT(TV) Hartford, Conn., appointed general manager, WACE(AM) Chicopee, Mass.

Ed Peters, manager, KFMB-AM-FM San Diego, resigns to form Peters' Production, San Diego, to create radio formats and provide consulting services to automated FM stations.

Dave Willis, with Community Tele-
Communications, Denver, appointed district manager at large. He will have responsibility for operation of cable systems not currently assigned to specific districts.

Programing

A. Lennart Ringquist, executive VP in charge of sales for Metromedia Producers Corp., New York, is leaving organization with termination date not yet set. No replacement has been named nor were Mr. Ringquist's future plans disclosed.

Joseph L. Marrone, manager, Habousch Co., New York, and Victor Salupo, personal manager, Victor Salupo Management, New York, have been elected president and executive VP, respectively, of Brain Trust there, newly formed multimedia production company.

David B. Fein, formerly program director, WOW-TV New York, appointed director of syndicated programming, Screen Gems, New York.

John Atkinson, former program director, WTVD-TV Raleigh-Durham, N.C., joins WNAC-TV Boston in same capacity.

John Scott, formerly with KLIV(AM) San Jose, Calif., joins WAAR(AM) and WAAP(FM) Worcester, Mass., as program director.

Les Turpin, with KHYT(AM) Tucson, Ariz., joins WCHS-FM New York as program director.


Tandy C. Rice Jr., with Show Biz Inc., Nashville production and distribution firm, resigns to join Moeller Talent Inc., Nashville booking agency, as officer and part owner.

Jack McClanahan, TV program supervisor, J. Walter Thompson, Hollywood, named director, West Coast operations, RME Group, Columbus, Ohio, TV production firm.

Barry Stigers, formerly with Gulf & Western, New York, joins Columbia Cable Systems, Westport, Conn., as director of marketing. He will be involved in development of local origination and planning for selling programs.

William E. Glaser, with KGW-TV Denver, joins noncommercial KTEH-TV San Jose, Calif., as assistant program manager.

News


Doug Terry, chief of Austin, Tex., bureau, Interstate Broadcasting Co. (IBC), Dallas-based radio news service for stations in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi, named managing editor. He succeeds Bob Jett, appointed director of public information. Mr. Jett retains his position of sports director.

George Lewis, with NBC-owned KNBC-TV Los Angeles, appointed NBC News correspondent in Vietnam. Art Kent, news director, KUTV-FM Salt Lake City, appointed NBC News correspondent assigned to Saigon bureau.

Jim Bouton, retired baseball player and author, has joined WABC-TV New York, as correspondent. Bill Beutel, bureau chief in London for ABC News, returns to New York as co-anchorman of Eyewitness News.

Dennis Larson, night editor, WSOC-TV Charlotte, N.C., joins noncommercial WKAR-FM East Lansing, Mich., as news director.

Bob Beits, news director, WOKY(AM) Milwaukee, joins WMIL-FM-FM there as newsman.

Frank Gaston, formerly with KGLU-TV Galveston-Houston, Tex., joins WPAA-TV Dallas as newscaster.

Al Harrington, reporter, WFMN-TV Greensboro, N.C., joins WDBO-TV Orlando, Fla., as reporter.

Kevin Sanders, formerly with GTV9 Melbourne, Australia, joins news staff of KTFA-TV Los Angeles.

Equipment & engineering


Walter II. Mills, marketing VP, Magnasync-Moviola, named executive VP; John Erickson, plant superintendent, named VP, manufacturing.

William D. Dayton, studio technician, WJRT-TV Flint-Saginaw-Bay City, Mich., named technical chief.


Promotion

Clark L. Pangle, president, Panda Productions, Washington, joins WMAL-TV Washington as assistant manager, public affairs department.

Donald Moffitt and William Walker, with Rumrill-Hoyt Public Relations, New York, elected VP's. Mr. Moffitt will be based in New York office and Mr. Walker in Rochester, N.Y., office.

Larry Slauson, art director, WBBM-AM-FM-TV Wipe-AM-FM-TV Topeka, Kan., appointed director of promotion and art. He succeeds Dale Coleman, who resigns to enter moving and storage business.

Richard O. Berube, PR and publicity executive, Polaroid Corp., Cambridge, Mass., joins WEEI-AM-FM Boston as director of information services.

Melisse Wilcox, traffic manager, KIRO-TV Seattle, joins noncommercial KCTS-TV there as promotion manager.

Ben Halpern, publicity and advertising director, Filmways, New York, joins Universal TV press department there as Eastern manager.

Allied fields

Lee C. Frischknecht, director of university relations and special educational services, Utah State University, Logan, joins National Public Radio, Washington, as assistant to president and director of network affairs.

Alfred P. Chamie, VP and general counsel, Association of Motion Picture and Television Producers, Hollywood, elected national commander of American Legion.

John M. Couric, VP for public relations, National Association of Broadcasters, named chairman of public relations and public information committee, American Heart Association. Mr. Couric also becomes member of board and of executive committee of association.

Frederick L. Gilson, director of international sales planning, CBS Enterprises Inc., New York, named director international sales.

Deaths

Joseph C. Poire Jr., president, North Central Video, licensee of KWEB(AM)- KNCV(FM) Rochester, Minn., died Aug. 24 following heart attack. He is survived by his wife and two children.

Dr. Percy L. Spencer, 76, retired senior VP of Raytheon, Lexington, Mass., died Sept. 8 at Newton-Wellesley hospital, Newton, Mass. He is survived by his wife, Lillian, and three sons.

Stephen Van Gluck, program director, WVNJ-AM-FM Newark, N.J., died Sept. 4 of heart attack in Mount Sinai hospital, New York. He had been writer for Gang Busters and Mr. District Attorney. He is survived by his wife, Linda, and daughter.
As compiled by Broadcasting, Sept. 1 through Sept. 8 and based on filings, authorizations and other FCC actions.

Abbreviations: Ann.—announced, ant.—antenna, attn.—attention, broadcast, CATV—community antenna television, CH—cable channel, CP—construction permit, D.—day, DA—diary permit, ERP—effective radiated power, FAB—frequency assignment band, HS—high school, LS—local station, mc—megacycles, mod.—modulation, NSB—non-scientific address, SSA—special service authority, STA—special temporary authority, UHF—ultra high frequency, VHF—very high frequency, vis.—visual, w.—watts, —educational.

New TV stations
Action on motion
■ Hearing Examiner, Lenore G. Eltrig in Jackson, Miss. (Lamar Life Broadcasting Co. et al.) TV proceeding, by separate actions, granted petition by Gulf States Utilities Co. to extend Aug. 31 time it may respond to Lamar Life's motion for production of documents; granted Lamar Life's motion for production of documents by Civic Communications; denied Civic Communications motion for production of exhibits; granted Lamar Life's motion for bar of proceedings; granted Lamar Life's motion for rehearing in proceeding; granted Lamar Life's motion for rehearing and reconsideration in proceeding; granted Lamar Life's motion for rehearing of portion of hearing examiner's order; granted Lamar Life's motion for rehearing, reconsideration and letter response by Cheyenne Enterprises Inc. (Doc. 18977). Actions Aug. 26 and 31.

■ Hearing Examiner, Basil P. Cooper in Boston (Integrated Communication Systems Inc. of Massachusetts [WREP(TV)] et al.), TV proceeding, general grant for leave to amend application in certain financial appeals and accepted May 31 letter, and July 15 letter of Augustus P. Loring (Docs. 18338-9). Action Aug. 28.

■ Hearing Examiner, Isadore A. Honig in Cheyenne, Wyo. (Frontier Broadcasting Co.), renewal of license of KFBC-TV, by separate actions, granted request and extended to Sept. 31 date for exchange of exhibits; granted request and extended until Sept. 31 time for responding to Bureau's written interrogatories and motion to produce (Doc. 18977). Actions Aug. 31.


■ Hearing Examiner, James F. Tierney in New York (WMPX and Forum Communications Inc.), TV proceeding, granted petition for leave to amend application in certain financial appeals; scheduled further prehearing conference for Sept. 7th; and notified to audience of witnesses continued from Sept. 1 to Sept. 8, with effect of hearing date which shall commence Sept. 15 (Docs. 18711-2). Actions Aug. 25 and 26.

■ Hearing Examiner, James F. Tierney in Charles City (Careers Educational Television Commission [WITV(TV)] et al.) TV proceeding, ordered record reopened; granted petition by Reeves Telecom Corp. for leave to amend application for extension of time for presentation of evidence; ordered record reopened: granted petition by Reeves Telecom Corp. for leave to amend application for extension of time for presentation of evidence and information concerning them and closed record (Docs. 18567-9). Action Aug. 26.

Other actions
■ Review board in Miami, TV proceeding, granted joint motion for extension of time, filed Sept. 2 by Hearst-Week Saturday Stations, Florida Inc., Greater Miami Telecasters Inc. and Chief, Broadcast Bureau (Docs. 18899-90). Action Sept. 4.
■ Review board in Palajo, P.R., TV proceeding, dismissed petition for leave to amend, filed April 30, by WSET-TEV (Doc. 18404-49). Action Sept. 1.

Rulemaking petition
■ Concord, Calif.—FCC proposed rulemaking assignment of UHF ch. 43 to Concord and deletion of present assignment to Pittsburg, Calif. Action Sept. 2.

Call letter action
■ Atlantic Video Corp., Newark, N.J.—Request frontline WWRQ(TV).

Call letter actions
■ Illinois Valley Public Telecommunications Corp., Peoria, Ill.—Granted WTVP(TV).
■ Northeast New York Educational Television Association, Plattsburg, N.Y.—Granted WDNJ-TV.

Existing TV stations
Final actions
■ WFAA-IV—FCC granted application of Roanoke Telecasting Corp., licensee, to change authorized facilities from ERP (vis.) of 11.4 kw, ant. height of 410 ft., 6 miles of Roanoke to ERP (vis.) of 251 kw, ant. height 1200 ft., approximately 11 miles southwest of Roanoke. Action Sept. 2.

■ Office of Opinions and Review in Cheyenne, Wyo. (Frontier Broadcasting Co.), renewal of license of KFBC-TV, by separate actions, granted request by applicant and extended to Aug. 31, time to reply to Broadcast Bureau's comments on petitions for reconsideration; granted request by Broadcast Bureau to file exceptions and supporting brief; and granted request by applicant and extended to Sept. 21, time to reply to Broadcast Bureau's comments on petition for reconsideration and letter response by Cheyenne Enterprises Inc. (Doc. 18977). Actions Aug. 26 and 31.

■ Hearing Examiner, Basil P. Cooper in Boston (Integrated Communication Systems Inc. of Massachusetts [WREP(TV)]), TV proceeding, granted petition for leave to amend application in certain financial appeals and accepted May 31 letter, and July 15 letter of Augustus P. Loring (Docs. 18338-9). Action Aug. 28.

■ Hearing Examiner, Isadore A. Honig in Cheyenne, Wyo. (Frontier Broadcasting Co.), renewal of license of KFBC-TV, by separate actions, granted request and extended to Sept. 31 date for exchange of exhibits; granted request and extended until Sept. 31 time for responding to Bureau's written interrogatories and motion to produce (Doc. 18977). Actions Aug. 31.


■ Hearing Examiner, James F. Tierney in New York (WMPX and Forum Communications Inc.), TV proceeding, granted petition for leave to amend application in certain financial appeals; scheduled further prehearing conference for Sept. 7th; and notified to audience of witnesses continued from Sept. 1 to Sept. 8, with effect of hearing date which shall commence Sept. 15 (Docs. 18711-2). Actions Aug. 25 and 26.


Other actions
■ WMAL-TV Washington—In response to complaint requesting that commission not renew license of Evening Star Broadcasting Co. until it has satisfied itself that licensee is in touch with needs of community, commission informed Albert H. Kramer of Citizens Communications Center, Washing ton, D.C., who filed behalf of Bach Alley Theatre Inc. of Washington that without extrinsic evidence going to policy inconsistent with public interest, commission will not intervene in programming process of licensee. Action June 4.

■ WNAC-TV Boston—FCC stayed hearing for 2 licenese after application by Dudley Station Corp. for review of review board's recommendation and order released June 29 affuring ruling by hearing examiner that 1970 policy statement on comparative hearings involving regular renewal applicants was applicable to hearing. Action Sept. 4.

Network affiliations
ABC
■ Formula: In arriving at clearance payments ABC multiplies network's station rate by a compensation percentage (which varies according to each station) based on the fraction of hour substantially occupied by program for which compensation is paid, then by fraction of aggregate length of all commercial availabilities not part of program occupied by network commercials. ABC attaches 25% of station's weekly to cover expenses, including payments to ASCAP and BMI and interconnection charges.

 ■ WMAL-TV Huntsville, Ala. (Television Radio & TV Corp.) Amendment dated March 1, 1970, increases network rate from $125 to $175, effective Oct. 1, 1970.


 ■ WTEV(TV) New Bedford, Mass. (WGAL Television Inc.) Contract amended to extend effective date to July 2, 1971; network rate increased from $1,650 to $1,722 Jan. 1, 1971; compensation paid at 30% prime time. Programs delivered to Boston AT&T testboard.


CBS
■ Formula: Same as ABC.


New AM stations
Final action
■ Mishawaka, Ind.—FCC dismissed petition for reconsideration filed by Northern Indiana Broadcasters Inc. with respect to construction of new AM (Doc. 14855). Action Sept. 2.

Actions on motions
■ Hearing Examiner Lenore G. Eltrig in Sylacauga and Jacksonville, both Alabama (Heart of Dixie

**Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladdone in Franklin and Hackettstown, both New Jersey (Gian Vandal and Radio New Jersey), AM proceeding, granted joint petition and extended to Sept. 1 time to file reply to proposed findings (Dockets 18251-2). Action Aug. 26.

**Hearing Examiner Isadore A. Honig in Fergus Falls, Minn. (Harvest Radio Corp.), AM proceeding, granted petition insofar as it requests post-pemision of certain rules of FCC, and denied petition insofar as it requests postponement of hearing until 30 days after resolution of Ex Parte reconsideration, and postponed Sept. 1 hearing to later date, one subsequent to day fixed for reconsideration, to be, fixed by further order of examiner (Docket 18852). Action Aug. 27.

**Hearing Examiner Ernest Nash in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa (Pleasant Broadcasting Co., et al.), AM proceeding, granted petition for leave to amend application to reflect grant of CP for FM new nents (Docket 18256). Action Aug. 27.


**Call letter actions**

- **Juncos Broadcasting Corp.**, Juncos, Puerto Rico—Granted WCID.
- **New Era Broadcasting Inc., Cedar City, Utah—Granted KBRB.
- **G-R-F Broadcasters, Clarkson, Wash.—Granted KCLK.

**Existing AM stations**

**Applications**

- **KLOA** Ridgecrest, Calif.—Seeks CP to change to 250kW, 1/kW, and change type of station to CCA, AM Radio Bureau (Docket 18015). Action Aug. 29.
- **KSLY** San Luis Obispo, Calif.—Seeks CP to change frequency and change type of trans. to Gates, BC-IG (1400kc). Annex Sept. 2.
- **WSYL** Sylavia, Ga.—Seeks CP to change to 250kW, 1/kW, and change type of trans. to Gates, BC-IG (1490kc). Annex Sept. 2.

**Final actions**

- **KARK** Little Rock, Ark.—Broadcast Bureau granted a motion of license to operate by remote control from 1001 Spring Street, conditions. Action Aug. 27.
- **KCHU** Delano, Calif.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering main N. and auxiliary A. distant trans. (Docket 18243). Action Aug. 28.
- **WMMW** Medford, Conn.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering changes; remote control from 250kW, 1/kW, and install new trans., Gates, BC-IG (1530kc). Action Aug. 28.
- **WGMA** Hollywood, Fla.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of auxiliary trans.; studio and transmitter from 858 kcs. Action Aug. 28.
- **WNTN** Tallahassee, Fla.—FCC denied applica-

---

**Summary of broadcasting**

Compiled by FCC, Sept. 1, 1970

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>On Air</th>
<th>Not On Air</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Licensed STA</td>
<td>CP's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial AM</td>
<td>4,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial FM</td>
<td>2,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV-UHF</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total commercial TV</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational FM</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational TV-UHF</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total educational TV-UHF</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total educational TV</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total educational TV</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Special Temporary Authorization.

---

**Call letter actions**

- **WVGT**, Cherry Hill Broadcasters Inc., Mount Dora, Fla.—Granted WYDD.
- **KEST**, KEST Broadcasting Associates, Boise, Idaho—Granted KSDF.

**New FM stations**

- **Mobile, Ala.—Hartzog Broadcasting Inc.** Seeks 99.2, 100 kW, AM. Height above average terrain 370 feet. P.O. address 3715 Oakleaf Road, Columbia, S.C. Estimated construction cost $371,190; first-year operating cost $68,607; profit indicated. Principals: Thomas H. Hartzog, president (50%); L. S. Hartzog, vice president (25%); John W. M. Reamer, treasurer (25% each). Hartzog Broadcasting Inc. is licensee of 1150 (AM) Mobile, which has interests in alarm system firm, electronic and telemessage production firm, and management services company. Mesz, Hartzog and Mrs. Hartzog have interests in retail fried chicken outlets. Action Aug. 23.
- **Benton, Ill.—Rend Lake Broadcasting Co.** Seeks 98.3, 855 w. AM. Height above average terrain 250 feet. P.O. address 950 South Public Square, Benton, Ill. 62812. Estimated construction cost $4,250; first-year operating cost $1,420; revenue $625. Principals: Carol R. Owens, president, Gerald D. Owens, secretary, and John J. Owens, treasurer (100%). Messrs. Owens are partners, Bert W. Beatty is owner. Action Aug. 19.

**Final actions**

- **Scobey, Mont.—Prairie Communications Inc.** FPR granted 99.7, 53 kw. AM. Height above terrain 65 feet. P.O. address: Second Floor, 1335 E. Main St., First National Bank Building (Scobey 5926). Estimated construction cost $12,189; first-year operating cost $1,000; revenue $1,000. Principals: Wheeler Mayo, president (51%); W. R. McDaniel, secretary (19%), Bert W. McDaniel, vice president (24%), and Dorothy McDaniel, secretary-treasurer (4%). Mr. Mayo owns Sequoyah County (Sallisaw, Okla.) Times and 10% of principals own respective interests in KBBR (AM) Sallisaw. Action Sept. 2.

**Other action**

- **Review board in Rockmart, Ga., FM proceeding, granted extension of time for filing of notice of objection to radio station vestor.** Action Aug. 27.

**Rulemaking petition**

- **WREM (FM)** Jenkins, Ky.—Requests amendment of rules to add ch. 276-A at Jenkins, Ann. Sept. 4.

**Call letter applications**

- **Freeport Broadcasting Co., Freeport, Ill.—Requests WAFF (FM).**
- **Cumberland Gap Broadcasting Co., Middleburg, Ky.—Requests WJVK (FM).**
- **Little Miami High School, Morrow, Ohio.—Requests *WLMH (FM).**
- **Rushmore Broadcasting Inc., Rapid City, S.D.—**

---

(Continued on page 75)
## Professional Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Other Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JANSKY &amp; BAILEY</td>
<td>1812 K St., N.W. Wash., D.C. 20006</td>
<td>(202) 296-6400</td>
<td>Member APOCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES C. MCNARY</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 402, Park Building</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6400 Goldsboro Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bethesda, Md. 20034</td>
<td>(301) 229-6600</td>
<td>Member APOCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHEN &amp; DIPPEL</td>
<td>Consulting Engineers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>527 Munsey Bldg.</td>
<td>783-0111</td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCIAL RADIO</td>
<td>Consulting Engineers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Everett L. Dillard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward F. Lorenz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL BLDG.</td>
<td>347-1319</td>
<td>WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1771 N St., N.W.</td>
<td>296-2315</td>
<td>WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Member APOCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEAR &amp; KENNEDY</td>
<td>1302 18th St., N.W. Hudson 3-9000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036</td>
<td></td>
<td>Member APOCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMMETT &amp; EDISON</td>
<td>CONSULTING ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Radio &amp; Television</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Box 68, International Airport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Francisco, California 94128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(415) 345-5204</td>
<td>Member APOOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9208 Wyoming Pl. Hiland 4-7010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES COHEN &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 716, Associations Bldg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1145 19th St., N.W.</td>
<td>659-3707</td>
<td>Washington, D.C. 20006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Member APOOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL E. SMITH</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8200 Snowville Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio 44141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: 216-526-4836</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSNER TELEVISION SYSTEMS</td>
<td>ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 South Mall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plainview, N.Y. 11803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(516) 694-1903</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS</td>
<td>PRECISION FREQUENCY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEASURING SERVICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPECIALISTS FOR AM-FM-TV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTV International, Inc.</td>
<td>RADIO PROGRAM CONSULTATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheldon Singer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>405 Park Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York, N. Y. 10022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(212) 423-0680</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Help Wanted Management
Manager-Sales manager for medium market North Carolina AM. Must be employed now in the southeastern area and be able to sell, promote and supervise. All agencies are considered. Experience and ability to take charge of separate FM. If you are looking for growth and long-range career, please submit resume to Box J-29, BROADCASTING.

Major Chicago FM opportunity for a strong general sales manager. Must be able to sell, promote and supervise. Send resume and references to Box J-19, BROADCASTING.

Major Southeastern market #1 rated station needs a selling sales manager. Excellent base plus bonus, 50% paid profit sharing and 401(k) at market rate. Hospitalization will be 50,000 watts in about 60 days. Send complete resume to Box J-28, BROADCASTING.

FM mgr. needed immediately. Top 5 market. Salary $30,000 plus bonus. Send resume to Box J-64, BROADCASTING.

Southern Ohio stations need an assistant general manager-sales manager. Must know sales promotion and TV/Radio sales. Send resume with references. Box J-91, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted Sales

Exceptional opportunity for experienced local radio sales manager at well-established, highly profitable top 2 market radio station in major market. Fringe benefits, life, hospitalization, salary plus incentive bonus. Successful applicant must have previous personal and administrative sales experience. This is a lifetime position. And opportunity. Send resume, references and other important information to Box J-17, BROADCASTING.

No. 1 contemporary station (Pulse, April, May 1979) looking to add a fulltime, dedicated, professional to its sales team. Must have excellent sales ability, and willing to work long hours. Send tape and resume to Box J-19, BROADCASTING.

Sales...3rd ticket...some announcing. KXII...Wilco, Arizona...

Wanted, salesman or radio man wanting to learn sales. Midwest only. Dale Low. KLSK/KGAM. Mason City, Iowa.

Are you a "can do" guy who would like to live and work in God's country? If you can sell...do production announcing...play by play...and enjoy small market radio, then we can use you. First phone: Brian. Second phone: Lee Kruz, Worland, Wyoming. 307-347-3231.

Announcers
Announcer program director for Pittsburgh area fulltimer. Must be a mature well polished professional. Fantastic pay if you have resume and photo to Box H-354, BROADCASTING.

Small market Maryland station. First phone announcer with sales experience. Some taping. Send resume to Box J-20, BROADCASTING.

Mature announcer for new FM station. Minimum two years experience. Right voice, right attitude, bring you to vacationland in the heart of Maine. Salary open. Send tape and write. Box J-54, BROADCASTING.

Modern country jock wanted by powerful midwest station. Must have strong personality with thorough knowledge of C&W music and lots of energy and fun. All replies confidential. Send complete resume and tape now. Box J-38, BROADCASTING.

Operations manager--announcer for growing midwest station. Good opportunity. Group located in close to first phone necessary. Good benefits program. Send tape and resume to Box J-46, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted $30 per word—$2.00 minimum. All other classifications $25 per word—$4.00 minimum. Display ads $3.50 per inch. All others—$4.00 per inch. 5" or over billed at run-of-book rate—Stations for Sale. Wanted to Sell. Classified advertising is non-refundable. Agency must own display space. No charge for blind classified. Address replies to c/o BROADCASTING, 1725 DeSales St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

RADIO

Announcers continued

Major Florida MOR needs experienced air personality for evening shift. Good opportunity...growing company. On-air work, all day and complete resume. Hurry! this one won't sit empty long. Box J-73, BROADCASTING.

Wanted for college town in Delaware valley--banker's hours--MOR DJ, third needed, some programming. Send resume and tape to Box J-72, BROADCASTING.

First phone. Contemporary MOR medium market. Nice company fringe benefits. $125 to start. Send resume, tape, and recent photo to Box J-121, BROADCASTING.

Top rated Illinois 5,000 watt full-time station looking for sharp, creative, community-minded enter- tainer to handle afternoon drive and some produc- tion duties. Send resume and tape to Box J-17, BROADCASTING.

Medium market, midwest station looking for bright announcer. No beginners. Send resume and tape to Jim Miller, c/o KCKG, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406.

Duqusee, Iowa, 5kw KDTH needs experienced pop/rock announcer. Send resume or call for appointment. Space. Must pay sports play-by-play. Send resume, photo, and production samples to Bob Gibelin.

Wanted first phone for chicken rock night show. Must run tight board, immediate opening. Send resume, picture and air check to KOLT, Box 660, Scottsbluff, NE 69361.

Need first phone ticket, good voice. Immediate opening. Dayshift. Send resume, picture and air check to KOLT, Box 660, Scottsbluff, Nebr.

Top 10 market east coast rocker seeking experienced pro to fill exciting time slot. Must be hard work- ing, dedicated, and mature. Excellent references and samples. Send resume and tape to Mike Hudak, WEAM, Box 369, Arlington, Virginia. No phone calls please.

New Orleans...we're in the market for a morning man, if he's more than straight plastic. Funny, informative and quick. Contact Doug China, WNOE, 529 Magazine St., New Orleans, LA 502-1212. First phone preferred.

Suburban Cleveland MOR needs a professional who knows how to sell MOR. Very competitive pay. We're looking for a showman who can help us pull ratings as high as possible. Must be able to work aver- age pay, working conditions, plus major-market ex- posure. Many of our grads are in the top 10. If you're ready, here's your chance. Beginners need not apply. First ticket helpful, but not necessary. Rush photo, resume and tape to: Mike Sinder, WPVE, 1 Radio Place, Painesville, Ohio 44077.

We need a good morning announcer. Hospitalization and other benefits. Send resume, air check, credit references and desired salary. 3rd class ticket needed. News and sports experience would help. Address W. P. Gum, Jr., WRJN Radio Park, Racine, Wis. 53405.

"Rock jock," can you run tight board and do production announcing? Do you know your market like a job with security? Would you like to work 7-midnight on air? If your answers to all questions were yes, then send resume and tape to WSTP, P.O. Box 157, Salisbury, N.C. 28144.

1st phone...heavy weight network... MOR station near Florida...afternoon drive time...great opportunity...for stable family man...good pay...fringe benefits...305-278-1420.


Wanted: Man qualified as chief engineer for installa- tion and maintenance for new full time stereo FM station in quadrangle area. Send resume to W.W. Ellis, 217 River St., Waterford, New York 12484.

Technical

Help Wanted: First phone engineer for AM and FM stereo. Must have complete understanding of basic broadcasting electronics. Willing to learn all phases of broadcast maintenance. Box H-369, BROADCAST- ING.

Chief engineer—low pressure job in adult oriented station. Must be alert, interested in your job, and know how to keep a small station operating and wants a commercial adult atmosphere. Box J-2, BROADCASTING.

Chicago stereo station seeks capable chief engineer. Reply in confidence. Box J-21, BROADCASTING.

First phone man for transmitter WAMD, Aberdeen, Md. 21001. Send resume and references to above.


Wanted: Man qualified as chief engineer for installa- tion and maintenance for new full time stereo FM station in quadrangle area. Send resume to W.W. Ellis, 217 River St., Waterford, New York 12484.

News

Experienced newsmen, at least 4 years of radio/tv background. Midwest operation doesn't need mi- nifices, just good, solid coverage by an organized individual who can direct news people and will get results by example! Send resume, tape and picture, BROADCASTING, Box J-30.

We are interested in the best known stations for news in the East. We are adding an experienced reporter who is a topflight writer to work on Investigative Reporting. Send resume only to Box J-37, BROADCASTING.

News director wanted. Big station in small town with large coverage. Must sound like a pro and be able to supervise three or other people. Journalistic sense is a must. Strong emphasis on local news. Hours are long and the work is hard. Good reward for the right man who can do the job. Group Network affiliation. Send complete resume, tape and salary requirements to: Manager, KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa.

New Orleans...we're in the market for a morn- ing newman...if you're a digger and can deliver, if this is your main interest in life, then contact F. Michael Franklin, WNOE, 529 Biven- New Orleans. 504-527-1213. First phone preferred.

Midwest top 20 market station with heavy news commitment needs experienced radio journalist with smooth delivery. Must be able to write, rewrite, work to phone and street. Send tape, resume, writing samples and photo to news director, WUBE, Box 1232, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.

Programing, Producing, Others

Program director—Florida, excellent for young pro needing an opportunity. Sound citizen, some col- lege experience, music appreciation. Must be well- read, interested in community and show it on air. Tape, resume to Box H-326, BROADCASTING.

C&W medium market station needs audience oriented person looking for CWS personality, good production, alert, ambitious, and capable. 2 yr. experience. Send resume, tape and photo to Box J-66, BROADCASTING, or call Fred Coons 205-232-4567.

C&W, house music. Must be well read, interested in community and show it on air. Tape, resume and photo to above.

Copywriter, resume and samples on request. 203-658-6196 or Box J-105, BROADCASTING.
Programing, Production, Others continued

Good contemporary small market station in central Pennsylvania has opening for experienced personality, strong production. Excellent fringe benefits, group retirement. Resume and tape. Box J-195, BROADCASTING.

Commission air host/news offered writer. WCPO Cincinnati seeks writer interested in converting to educational radio and are so lighted on the use of radio for information service. Must have ability to listen, write, research, and voice education. First ticket, single. Box J-193, BROADCASTING.

Public affairs and current events producers to fill two vacancies on radio services staff at state university. Seek candidates interested in career in educational radio and are so lighted on the use of radio for information service. Must have ability to listen, write, research, and voice education. First ticket, single. Box J-193, BROADCASTING.

Situations Wanted

Management

Television/radio general manager in small market wants to move up. Have ability and financial figures to prove it. Box X-389, BROADCASTING.


Seeking challenge, as general mgr., P.O., or any important job that can be creative. Nationally respected programmer w/21 track record looking for organization ready to make money. Southwestern or Southeastern market considered. Box J-15, BROADCASTING.

Philadelphia wants to solve your station's sales problems. 30 yrs. sales management. Will relocate. Box J-17, BROADCASTING.

A good experienced manager is available. Small and medium midwest markets only. If you're interested in having your business handled like a business then let's get together and talk it over. Box J-55, BROADCASTING.

Attention station owners: Three men presently employed in major Eastern market seek association with a station interested in Christian format. Work as a team—chief engineer, operations manager, and sales manager. Will consider any location. If interested, write Box J-97, BROADCASTING. All replies held in confidence.

When times are tough, turn to an experienced professional. You'll find me available in the areas of sales or sales management. Box J-102, BROADCASTING.

Seeking equal opportunity employer in Washington, D.C. Offering solid background as producer of news and public affairs, and as community and government public relations representative, plus sound managerial thinking. Box J-110, BROADCASTING.

From a dismal loser, to a prestige money maker. It's on the record. I can do it for you. Midwest or southwest. Small or medium market. For resume, write to Box J-115, BROADCASTING.

No panic radio! If you want an adult approach to FM or AM management with more than 25 years experience, call me. First-rate success track record and first-rate phone number when then call me. 502-895-1143 or Box 1644, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Modern country program director/operators manager. Proven successful track record, first-rate phone number. Experience in radio and information phone. For resume and information phone number 419-385-0464.

Announcers


Paid my dues ... ready to move up. First place with experience, dynamic, youthful, knack for getting ahead. Youthful, married, single. Prefer up tempo music and light talk with an audience. Box J-32, BROADCASTING.

First phone; soul jock 8 yrs experience ... news ... top 40 ... country ... or soul. Married vet exp. in J-39, BROADCASTING.

First phone, good personality MOR, top 40, good news. Will relocate. Box J-64, BROADCASTING.

28, married, eight years experience as announcer, program director, operations manager. Looking for straight top 40. Top northeast market. Will help ratings. Prefer Texas but will move if the job is right. Leads 2nd MOR formats. Write Box J-3f, BROADCASTING.

Los Angeles niche, FM, sought by soft voiced Eastern announcer who communicatess Presently network working. Box J-95, BROADCASTING.

College grad with major market station seeks position on air. Dick Cavett-type personality. Need experience ... has potential. Box J-99, BROADCASTING.

Pro-air personality, 6 years contemporary music/radio experience, including three major markets. AFA/college, first ticket, single. track record background includes inside-outside knowledge of the Drake technique. Top references, stable with clean track record. To be honorably discharged from service soon, seeking position upon request. Box J-101, BROADCASTING.

Professionally trained announcer, married, will relocate. 18 months experience, ambitious, versatile and hungry. Box J-102, BROADCASTING.

Teen personality, experienced, including TV ... third. Box J-117, BROADCASTING.


Three months experience after broadcasting school. Military complete. Enthusiastic. Ready, able to work hard and play in any region acceptable. Box J-126, BROADCASTING.

Experienced first ticket, married, draft exempt loco at Drake-type Eastern medium market major TV radio chain. Box J-128, BROADCASTING.

Beginner, 3rd endorsing, 23, professionally trained, will relocate, military exempt. "I can do it for you!" write: Howard Kane, 15 Catherine Street, Portland, Maine, 04102.

Professionally trained announcer, will relocate, salary requirement open. Draft status favorable. Box J-129, BROADCASTING.

Will relocate to within 200 miles of L.A. or S.F. 4 yrs as full charge P.D.J., at Vermont rocker, 1 year at NBC, N.Y., writing news, and production. I'm a young man, married, loyal, West security, not glory, 3rd class license. Salary open. Call collect, (213) 983-6891, or 275-1695.


Available yesterday, medium market p.d., with first phone and ten years experience including Drake. Bill Munder, 610-543-9698, Box J-103, BROADCASTING.

First, beginner, midwest or west. southwest. 702-623-2928.

1st phone—eager, dependable, conscientious, 6 months experience. Will consider all offers. Paul Krakus, 1-513-852-2450.

Marine Vet.—3rd endorsed, seeks rock announcing, will relocate. Write Beau Eurell, 78 Linden Avenue, Osningam, New York 10052.


First phone, 27 years old. Experienced MOR/CW music director and production director. Jennifer position. My address, Mr. Craig Rulien, 6 North Manning Blvd., Albany, N.Y. 12206.

Technical

Automation specialist. Seeks managerial or group chief challenge. Box J-51, BROADCASTING.

1st phone engineer. Black, 2 years experience. Professional all phases such as planning, editing, control, last name, WISTU. Box J-96, BROADCASTING.


Experienced engineer-announcer, good voice, good maintenance, first class license, southeast only. Box J-80, BROADCASTING.

Experienced chief engineer-announcer, $150 week current earnings, available. Box J-89, BROADCASTING.

Experience—incl. directionals, maintenance, proofs, Have tools, car, will travel for good, desirable job. Box J-91, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer; 25 plus years experience in the technical rebuilding of stations, and their operation. Available for month, year, or terms of contract. Box J-119, BROADCASTING.

First phone technician available immediately. Excellent references. Married, draft exempt, car, Dale Montanye, Lucky Driv, Houghton, N.Y. 13676-2601.

University Wisconsin R.T.V. degree, desire news position, short on experience but capable and talented, 24, single, available. Box J-30, BROADCASTING.

Broadcast journalist with big city daily newspaper and undergraduate journalism teaching experience seeks position in or directly related to broadcast level in news broadcast. Box J-104, BROADCASTING.


Radio or TV: Newman seeking responsible position in major market. Experienced in gathering, writing, editing, investigative reporting. four years radio news, four production and board. 30, married, family. Prefer East Coast. Hard worker. Reliable. Box J-113, BROADCASTING.

Sports 13 years, college degree. want air shift, mild climate. Box J-124, BROADCASTING.

Major market anchorman, news supervisor. Desire move to major market with experience. Also news director position in major market suburb ... east only. I'm a believer in radio news. Interested? Box J-49, BROADCASTING.


Programing, Production, Others

Production manager, producer-director, 12 years experience. Commercial and news broadcasting challenging position. Excellent organizational skills, innovative and creative. Strong in documentaries. Box H-351, BROADCASTING.

I can give your northeastern station college and professional football play-by-play that sells. Let me prove it. Tape available. Box H-402, BROADCASTING.

Award winning producer ready for more challenging position with station willing to pay for quality. Serious inquiries only. Box J-94, BROADCASTING.

Seas job in Virginia. Broadcast school graduate. 3 months experience. Versatile, Dependable. Really enjoy air time and production. Box J-96, BROADCASTING.

Bright creative PD at medium market station looking for challenging position. I will relocate. I enjoy producing and working. Former play-by-play and TV sportscaster. Call after 6 p.m. at 319-366-8313.
Situations Wanted

Programming, Production, Others
continued

Accountant seeking announcing position or combination. Could handle sales, etc. Donald Goodman, 96352 McKee

ingbird Drive, Apt. 287, Omaha, Nebraska 68127.

Television Help Wanted

Management

General manager/sales manager (1 man), UHF in top three or Big job for right man. Must have dynamic sales management experience and overall G.M. knowledge. Start $30,000 to $40,000. Box H-318, BROADCASTING.

Director of marketing for broadcast service business seeking to expand list of television stations. Chicago based Limited travel. $35,000.00 salary and incentive. Contact Box J-65, BROADCASTING. Completely confidential.

Announcers

Director-announcer with dependability and originality who can handle board with accuracy and judge

ment. South Texas VHF. Box H-460, BROADCASTING.

People person, dependable announcer for South Texas station. Box H-414, BROADCASTING.

Major TV station in the top 40 markets currently accepting videotaped screen testings from experienced TV announcer applicants. Must be versatile and personable. Send resume and salary requirements, to Box J-36, BROADCASTING.

TV announcer—personally. Do weather, live ad fill shows, commercials. Group, station, midwest, 3-4-5-7-9-12-14-15-41 stations. Employed emcee. Send resume, audio tape. Box J-477, BROADCASTING.

Illinois CBS affl. needs strong, mature commercial announcer. You’ve got to be a pro in all phases of announcing and have more than a passing knowledge of sports. We want to see your video tape and resume. Box J-185, BROADCASTING.

Wanted by top 20 market, CBS affiliate, experienced announcer for booth and off-air commercial work. Group-owned station. Please send resume, recent photo and VTR or audio tape to Ben Flewell. Operations Manager, WPPO/TV, 500 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45203. An equal opportunity employer.

Technical

Sunny California beckons engineer capable of stepping into chief's shoes. Small UHF operation near Los Angeles market. Excellent salary. Phone or write Andrew Lehrkamp, WKBW, Buffalo, New York. WKBW is an equal opportunity employer.

Qualified, reliable transmitter engineer for VHF.

Texas city. Box H-400, BROADCASTING.

New television production-video tape center in Eastern Ohio. Station needs chief engineer for system design and several technicians. Box J-122, BROADCASTING.

Transmitter supervisor to take over full responsibility for maintaining Florida VHF, FM and AM transmitters. Need is immediate. Box J-123, BROADCASTING.

Wanted. TV studio technicians — experience preferred. Union shop … fringe benefits … equal opportunity employer. Send complete experience resume to Engineering Department, WNACTV, RKO General Building, Government Center … Boston Mass.

Senior television engineer. Must have strong main- tenance background with the latest solid state broadcast color television equipment. Send resume for Ronald Lewis. Chief Broadcast Engineer, Television section, University of Illinois, Medical Center, P.O. Box 6094, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

News

Major market VHF network affiliated station in midwest needs 2 experienced newsroom reporters, a news photographer and a news editor. Applicants must have background that emphasizes complete and accurate broadcasting. Your station is fully committed to news and thus we have the finest facilities in the country. Send complete resume to Box J-327, BROADCASTING.

 Experienced newsman with editorial skills for sta- tion in Texas Gulf Coast city. Box H-395, BROADCASTING.

News continued

Capabilities: experienced newsmen wanted for permanent positions for stations seeking to hire on radio and TV. Must gather, write, edit and broadcast news stories with a background of university journalism and/or professional broadcast experience. Send complete resume with references and audio tape or photo with photo. Box J-233, BROADCASTING.


Programing, Production, Others

Television station needs experienced consumer reporter who can relate marketing trends to the general public in local and regional markets and analyze economic impact upon viewers. Send detailed resume and salary requirements to Box J-380, BROADCASTING.

Producer/director for expanding Southeastern TV station. Excellent salary: state retirement. Experience in studio and field reporting. Closing date June 28. Send resume to Box H-380, BROADCASTING.

Promotion/publicity manager—WPPO/TV, Cincinnati, Ohio. Top 20 market, CBS Net. "V,". Major group-owned. Please send resume and samples of work to Box J-36, BROADCASTING.

Management

Announcers

Television

Situations Wanted

Management

Station manager/operations/program director, Youngstown, Ohio—top market. Senior level executive position in a $500+ market. Excellent opportunities for growth. Excellent opportunities for growth. Excellent opportunities for growth. Send resume to Box H-324, BROADCASTING.

Sales

Aggressive Ohio broadcaster wants sales manager or sales director. Backing and training will be provided. Send resume and samples.

Technical

Experienced first phone operations engineer. 9 years experience small market TV. Looking for advancement. Qualifications: Proven track record of coordination and directing, supervisory material. Prefer relocating west coast or anywhere other than present area and offers $15,000. Box J-82, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer with ten years experience all phases of broadcasting desires change. Box J-112, BROADCASTING.

Technician 1st phone seeks employment in east central U.S. Am working as switcher, cameraman, audio, projection, transmitter watch for radio and TV, and radio cabinets. Over two years experience. Write Box J-120, BROADCASTING.

News

Sports director. Real go-getter sportscaster. Produce top programs and rating. Junior market. 7-10

years exp. Excellent references. Send resume and samples. Box J-44, BROADCASTING.

Veteran newsmen currently with network O&O in midwest. Over 12 years experience in news in same city. Will consider market O&O. Will consider assistant news director post, anchor, or combination. Would like position with network that puts emphasis on news and public affairs programming. Phone (312) 392-5577, or write Box J-81, BROADCASTING. Prefer South or Southeast.

Anchorman—experienced news producer with on-camera background seeks anchor position with edi- tor’s duties. Box J-92, BROADCASTING.

Experienced, mature, dignified newsmen, presently in major market, seek first or second tier anchor position. Box J-106, BROADCASTING.

Qualified black newsman, major market, seeks re- porting/writing position, combined newspaper/TV experience. Call or write: O. Padmore, KGED CH 9 TV, 525 4th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94107. Ph: (415) 291-1020 X17.

Wanted To Buy

Equipment

We used need 250, 100 & 10 kw AM and FM transmitters. No junk. Guarantee Radio Supply Corp., 1214 Ithibide St., Oakland, Calif. 94615. Telephone. (415) 832-3527.

Large mobile bus with (2) marquee type signboards and interchangeable letters, 4 AC generators, 10- kw 3500 watt push button start. Ideal for any pro- motionally minded radio or TV station. $3,500.00. American Searchlight Co., 1660 East 55th, Cleve- land, Ohio 44102. Telephone. (216) 817-4195. Morton T. Myers, President.

Tower fabrication, erection and maintenance; used tower equipment. Coastal Tower & Welding, Inc., P.O. Box 984, Tallahassee, Florida. Phone 904-877-7456.

Breeze video test generator, Model VTA2B, produces long window, composite NTSC sync in small, 2 lb package @ $390.00. Made in USA for VTA International. Box 1555, Mtn. View, California 94030. (408) 379-9740.

Color videotape recorders for sale. Four IVC model 800 almost new, excellent condition, $5,700.00 each. Make a reasonable offer. Phone 404-234-2806.

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT

Rigid Transmission Line—6 1/2", 50 ohm, 20 ft. Lengths, flanged. Andewards 573, unused, 500 ft. Lengths, interchangeable letters, $2.75/ft. ACW, Box 120, Baltimore, Maryland 21203.

1-GE 9 channel mixer with 9 transformers and power pack. 1-4 hour Ampex recorder with 4 channel mixer, very lightweight, $750.00. A-B. Dick copy machine. Located in Conn. Best offer. Box M-323, BROADCASTING.

Turbojet electric cars—new/exciting Christmas pro- packets. 179.95 each. For the free! Exclusive market protection. S.O. 270 North Crest Rd., Chattanooga, Tennessee. Phone 404-866-3855.

Large mobile bus with (2) marquee type signboards and interchangeable letters, 2 AC generators, 10- kw 3500 watt push button start. Ideal for any pro- motionally minded radio or TV station. $3,500.00. American Searchlight Co., 1660 East 55th, Cleve- land, Ohio 44102. Telephone. (216) 817-4195, Morton T. Myers, President.

Tower fabrication, erection and maintenance; used tower equipment. Coastal Tower & Welding, Inc., P.O. Box 984, Tallahassee, Florida. Phone 904-877-7456.

Breeze video test generator, Model VTA2B, produces long window, composite NTSC sync in small, 2 lb package @ $390.00. Made in USA for VTA International. Box 1555, Mtn. View, California 94030. (408) 379-9740.

Color videotape recorders for sale. Four IVC model 800 almost new, excellent condition, $5,700.00 each. Make a reasonable offer. Phone 404-234-2806.

MISCELLANEOUS

Desiay 11,000 classified gag lines. $10.00. Un- conditioned. Warranty catalog free. Edmund Orrin, Mariposa, Calif. 95338.


BROADCASTING, Sept. 14, 1970
Instructions continued

ELKINS in Tennessee, 2106-A 8th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee 37204. Phone 615-297-8004

ELKINS in Texas, 903 East, Fort Worth, Texas 76101. Phone 817-353-6569

ELKINS in Texas, 3518 Travis, Houston, Texas 77002. Phone 713-228-6500

ELKINS in Texas, 503 South Main, San Antonio, Texas 78204. Phone 512-223-1848

ELKINS in Washington, 404 Dexter, Seattle, Washington 98102. Phone 206-624-2200

ELKINS in Wisconsin, 611 N. Mayfair Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226. Phone 414-352-9465

Announcing Programming, production, newscast, sportscasting, concert operation, disc-locking and all, phone or write. AD of course with required test.

Licensed by New York State, veteran approved for FCC Class First License and announcer-disc-jockey training. Contact A.T.B., Announcer Training Studios, 25 West 45 St., N.Y.C. 10019. Phone 842-4945.


Tape recorded lessons at home plus one week personal instruction prepares broadcasters for first FCC license exams. 1970 schedule includes Detroit, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Milwaukee, Washington, Chicago, Denver, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas, Houston, Minneapolis, Nashville, New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Miami, Chicago,-- Houston,-- Memphis,-- Minneapolis,-- Nashville,-- New Orleans-- San Francisco--.

Warning--New FCC exams are coming. Don't get caught with your trousers at half-mast. REI teaches electronics. REI has the original (5) week course for FCC. First class radio telephone license. REI is approved for veterans training. Over 97% of REI graduates have passed FCC exams for the past seven years. REI can make you a top radio-telephone operator. Calls. Phone 203-237-2031. Florida residents, call 831-955-6922.

Are you interested in a professional announcing career in radio? The American Radio's most unique college is the Radio Broadcasting School. For complete information write to: PRINCEVILLE, ILLINOIS 61354.

American Institute of Radio offers the nation's finest quality courses toward a Class II license in three to four weeks. Individual classes start every Monday. Tuition $300.00.

Announcers

George Griffin or George Griffin or George Gray. Tell Bob Baker (813) 955-6912.

Need a 1st phone fast? The Don Martin School Accelerated Theory Course (six weeks) not only assures you of obtaining your 1st phone, but it provides you with good basic knowledge of Communications Electronics. Obtain these valuable year's experience in practical electronics and in teaching. We use the latest in animated film presentations as well as other visual aids. We have a proven record of success. Why take chances with second best and Q and A courses. Our next Accelerated Course begins October 12, 1970. Call Bob Baker on Don Martin School of Radio & TV, 1653 N. Cherokee, Hollywood, Calif., 813-328-4811.

MORNING MAN

Immediate opening with contemporary music station. Excellent salary and benefits. Min. 3 yrs. experience. Contact: Laura Scott or Tony Lupe, WELA 9 Caldwell Place Elizabeth, N.J. 201-965-1530

Situations Wanted

Management

AVAILABE

Radio executive with reputation for building and maintaining total market dominance over all competition. Expert in reducing overhead while improving ratings, demographics, gross and profits. Will consider major market management or corporate-level executive position.

BOX J-40, BROADCASTING

(All replies will remain confidential)

Announcers

CHICAGO PERSONALITY

Weary of major group pianism, would like to settle permanently in a somewhat smaller market, perhaps as PD-performer. I have an outstanding resume of business and a great deal of talent. Call 312-394-1547, or write:

BOX J-116, BROADCASTING
We don't believe mass production broadcast training works.

That's why we don't do it.

We never did. It takes up to two years to bring a Columbia student up to the professionalism which we feel is necessary. There's no classroom at Columbia. Instruction is done by top-notch professionals on an individual, personal, one-to-one, private training method. We feel that only this step by step, word by word, exhausting technique produces the best kind of announcer you'd want to hire.

When you audition a Columbia graduate, the results will be obvious to you right off.

For a hand-crafted Announcer/Disc Jockey or Newscaster, call or write our placement director—at no cost to you or the graduate.

MARIJO RISON
Placement Director
Columbia School of Broadcasting
(Home School) 4444 Geary
San Francisco / (415) 387-3000

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF BROADCASTING
Not affiliated with CBS, Inc. or any other Institution.

BROADCAST PERSONNEL AGENCY
Sterles Baniss, Director

WE'LL GET YOU A JOB FREE!
Stations pay fees. No resume needed.
TV Sales $12-25k CATV Mgrs. $10-16k
Disc Jock $9-13k Radio Sales $13-25k
Editors $9-16k Radio Mgrs. $16-30k
Ph: 518-195-3840. Many more, every area.

BENNINGTON STATION LOG
Box 252 Latham, New York 12110

INSTRUCTIONS

REI
NOTICE!

New FCC exams are coming. Don't get caught taking a quick Q&A course. It won't work on the new exams! REI has spent over $500,000 developing its FCC license course. REI can teach you basic electronics to pass FCC exams in 5 weeks, over 95% of REI graduates over the past 7 years have passed FCC exams. Don't be hood-winked! Good things are not easy or cheap. REI has a school near you.

Call toll free: 1-800-237-2251
Fla. residents call: 813-955-6922

FIRST CLASS LICENSE GUARANTEED IN ONLY 3 WEEKS FOR $300.00

Highly qualified instructors. Attend class 4 hours a day, 5 days a week. Plenty of time to enjoy the Florida sun and surf.

American Institute of Radio
P.O. Box 16652
Jacksonville, Florida
904-398-9600
For Sale Stations continued

SAN FRANCISCO FM
BOX J-97, BROADCASTING

NEW ENGLAND GEM
Desirable small market, grossing over $125,000, real estate and building. Only all-cash offers considered from principals only.

BOX J-98, BROADCASTING

LARSON/WALKER & COMPANY
Brokers, Consultants, & Appraisers
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
1601 Ave. of the Stars
Century City, Suite 201
Suite 714
213/277-1567
202/223-1593

SOUTHWEST DAYTIMERS
One kW non-directional facility with fixed 6 AM sign on. Located in a delightful small city amidst picturesque surroundings and enjoying mild, healthful climate. Grosses $75,000 last year. Asking $137,500, Absentee owner anxious to sell and will entertain any reasonable offer with flexible terms.

BOX J-129, BROADCASTING

HAWAII AM
Excellent fulltime facility with long established ownership and reputation. Good billing and cash flow. Owner retiring, $300,000 on lenient terms.

BOX J-130, BROADCASTING

SOUTHWEST AM-FM
Daytime AM with class B-FM in fine growing market. Presently grossing $200,000 annually and showing excellent earnings. Absentee owners would extend good terms on price of $400,000.00.

BOX J-131, BROADCASTING

North and South
1. PACIFIC NORTHWEST. Absentee owned exclusive, Owner anxious to sell with qualified buyer. Low down. Long term payoff.
2. CALIFORNIA. Major market, $50,000 down.
3. MAJOR MARKET FM, $800,000. Terms.
4. MIDWEST. Profitable. Exclusive market, $200,000. Terms.

Jack L. Stoll
and ASSOCIATES
6381 Hollywood Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90028
Area Code 213-466-7279

For Sale Stations

LaRue Media Brokers Inc.
116 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

FOR SALE Stations

LaRue Media Brokers Inc.
116 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

STATIONS FOR SALE

1. PACIFIC NORTHWEST. Absentee owned exclusive, Owner anxious to sell with qualified buyer. Low down. Long term payoff.
2. CALIFORNIA. Major market, $50,000 down.
3. MAJOR MARKET FM, $800,000. Terms.
4. MIDWEST. Profitable. Exclusive market, $200,000. Terms.

 Tues. small daytime 70M 50% SW small TV 265M 25%
Tn. small AM & FM 45M 29% Tn. small AM & FM 225M cash
Wash. daytime medium 40M nego Wash. medium fulltime 180M 25%
East suburban FM 500M 25% West suburban FM 500M 145M
NE metro fulltime 300M 100M NW metro FM 65M 50%

(Continued from page 68)
Requests KFFM(FM).

Call letter actions
- Russell Shaffer, Boulder, Colo.—Granted KBVL-(FM).
- Oxford Hills Radio Communications Inc., Norway, Me.—Granted WNWW-FM.
- Tishomingo county school district, Tishomingo, Miss.—Granted "WTKO"(FM).
- Lee Enterprises Inc., Billings, Mont.—Granted KBMS(FM).
- Mark L. Woodlimer, Henderson, Nev.—Granted KILA(FM).
- Gillepie Broadcasting Co., Fredericksburg, Tex.—Granted KNAP-FM.

Designated for hearing

Existing FM stations

Final actions
- KOTE(FM) Lancaster, Calif.—Broadcast Bureau permitted remote control. Action Aug. 25.
- KALA(FM) Davenport, Iowa.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install trans. and ant.; make changes in ant. system; ant. height 102 ft. Action Aug. 25.
- WORC(FM) Barnstable, Mass.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Aug. 25.
- WPEN-FM Philadelphia—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of former main trans. as auxiliary trans.; grant license covering changes; studio location 22ad & Walnut Streets; remote in control 7701 Brookhaven Road. Action Aug. 25.
- KMWX-FM Yakima, Wash.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Aug. 25.

Action on motion

Other actions

Call letter applications
- WNMP(FM), Cummings Communications Corp., Evanston, Ill.—Requests WLLD(FM).
- WEPN-FM, East Penn Broadcasting Co., Elizabethtown, Pa.—Requests WPDC-FM.

Renewal of licenses, all stations
- Hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumowicz in
Modification of CPs, all stations

- Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CPs to extend completion dates for following: (K) KMCN-FM, Greeley, Colo., to Nov. 1; KSUD-FM Hay Springs, Neb., to Dec. 31; (K) KGAT-FM Sturgis, S.D., to Dec. 6; WTRH(AM) Warsaw, N.C., to Jan. 10; KJZK(AM) Oklahoma City, to Nov. 30; WRBC-FM Rape-shannock, Va., to Jan. 13; TWFR-FM River Falls, Wis., to Oct. 15. Action Aug. 28.

- *KUNC-FM Greeley, Colo.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change trans. location, change to University of Northern Colorado. Action Aug. 31.

- WQYF(AM) Vero Beach, Fla.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP in part to change trans. to 17th Avenue, between 16th & 17th Streets, Vero Beach; to operate remote from proponent Santa Fe Ave.; to change radio & tv time; and, ERP 3 kw; antenna height 100 ft. Action Aug. 31.


- WYXJ(AM) Seaside, Oregon.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change trans. action Sept. 12.

- KFLY(AM) New Britain, Conn.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change trans. to New Britain; to change tv time; and, ERP 3 kw; antenna height 320 ft. Action Aug. 19.

- KNKQ-FM Yakima, Wash.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP of change to add frequency 1200-1225 mc. Action Sept. 1.

- KYYM-FM Ashtabula, Ohio.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to add additional trans. to Lake Erie; to change tv time; and, to change ERP 3 kw; antenna height 325 ft. Action Aug. 19.

- KGMT-FM Galveston, Texas.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change radio & tv time; and, to add \( 3200 \) channel carriage and nonduplication and importation of \( 3200 \) channel program and carriage and compliance with license and program exclusivity requirements of rules. Action Aug. 26.

- KCFM-FM Colby, Ky.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to add frequency 1220 mc. Action Sept. 1.

- KPTF Lakeside area, Show Low Lake area, Show Low Lake, Ariz.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change license covering change in city of licensed transmitting station; and, to add additional channel carriage and nonduplication and importation of \( 3200 \) channel program and carriage and compliance with license and program exclusivity requirements of rules. Action Aug. 26.

CATV

Final actions


- KBRO-FM Bay City, Texas.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering petition for new CATV relay station at Bay City, Texas, subject to Radio Bureau. Action Aug. 28.


- KMTQ-FM Waco, Texas.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering petition for new CATV relay station at Waco, Texas, subject to Radio Bureau. Action Aug. 28.


- KJZ-FM Oklahoma City, Okla.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering petition for new CATV relay station at Oklahoma City, Okla., subject to Radio Bureau. Action Aug. 28.


Dale G. Moore: a preacher of the small-market gospel

caster, the commission will assist you in any way possible," he says.
His attitude toward that agency has not always been quite so sunny. Late
last year, Mr. Moore journeyed all the way to Washington to testify in favor
of

Week's Profile


the Pastore bill to protect licensees from competing applications for their facilities—a top priority on nearly every broadcaster’s list at that time. Mr. Moore delivered an impassioned plea on behalf of responsible small-market broadcasters, during which he almost groaned these words into a Senate microphone:

“You have no idea of the depth of frustration that comes to every broadcaster who tries to live under the pounds of rules and regulations already on the books. . . . I need no seven commissioners in Washington to define for me what my public interest should be when I define it every day.”

Dale Moore has been defining that public interest for nearly a quarter of a century. Shortly after he received his B.A. from the University of Denver, he began in radio as a $200-a-month sports announcer at KUBC(AM) Montrose, Colo. Mr. Moore wasted little time in moving upward; he developed a close association with station owner George Cory, who had apparently taken as young man at a corner, and within a few years Mr. Moore was himself part-owner of the station. In partnership with Mr. Cory, he bought three other stations as well as the Columbine Network, station representatives.

Later, after dissolving the alliance with Mr. Cory, Mr. Moore acquired KBNM(AM) Bozeman, Mont., followed by KCAP(AM) Helena and KGVO(AM) Missoula, both Montana, in 1959. Continuing to acquire stations, he bought his first television station, KCOY-TV Missoula, Mont., in 1964.

It wasn’t until 1968 that Mr. Moore went station-hunting again. In January, he was named consultant to KCOY-TV Santa Maria, Calif.; bought KTFI(AM) Twin Falls, Idaho, in February; greeted summer with a June opening of KCFW-TV Kalispell, Mont., and bought 50% of KCOY-TV Santa Maria, Calif., in August. Not content to remain static, he also has an application pending for a new TV station in Butte, Mont.

Looking at tomorrow, Mr. Moore says his intermediate-range goal is to acquire the allowable quota of broadcast properties. For the short term, he expects to either become a publicly held company, be acquired by one, or merge sometime within the next 18 months.

“The problem facing small-market owners is long-term permanent financing,” he says. “For me, the solution lies in one of the three options. I’m not merger-happy, but it would give me the opportunity to offer stock in the company to those that helped create it.”

For the long term, he plans to get more deeply involved with his consulting service. “After all,” he says, “there are about 8,000 stations on the air now and not all of them are making a profit.”
Editorials

No stamp act
As a “Closed Circuit” item in this publication reported a week ago, the 50th anniversary of broadcasting will pass this year without the issuance of a commemorative postage stamp. A request submitted to postal authorities by the National Association of Broadcasters in mid-1969 is said to be as good as dead.

Unofficially a post-office spokesman told BROADCASTING that the department thinks it did enough back in 1964 when it issued a stamp commemorating amateur radio operators. If that explanation reflects the department’s understanding of the role of broadcasting in American life, it proves that the post office is as out of touch with the modern scene as its service indicates.

Here are some of the subjects of the 16 commemoratives approved for release in 1970: the American bison; the memorial carving at Stone Mountain, Ga.; Herman Melville and Moby Dick; Fort Snelling, Minn., but why go on? Against competition such as that which chance did broadcasting have?

The expert
It is just as well that Harley O. Staggers (D-W.Va.), chairman of the House Commerce Committee, didn’t get around to introducing his new legislation on deceptive news broadcasting in time for adoption during the present political campaign. If he had, he would be violating his own law.

The venerable Mr. Staggers has sent radio stations in his district a set of taped answers to questions that he suggests station newsmen ask live, according to cue sheets that he has thoughtfully provided. The squalid little details were described in BROADCASTING’s Sept. 7 issue, but they add up to an attempt to present Mr. Staggers on news shows (which are exempt from equal-time demands by his opponent) in a format that would cause audiences to think that he was being interviewed.

The legislation that Mr. Staggers has been preparing would outlaw a great range of “deceptions”—including “any staging, re-enactment or other simulation of a purportedly bona fide or spontaneous new event” and “any sound or visual material which has been edited.” The specifications could have been written to fit Mr. Staggers’s radio show.

Gassed
New York City’s bid for free time to answer commercials claiming that certain gasolines or automobiles contribute to a lowering of pollution in the atmosphere (BROADCASTING, Sept. 7) reflects remarkably convoluted thinking. But it is also an example of the discriminatory demands to which broadcasters may increasingly be subjected.

The city claims such commercials are “highly misleading” and therefore subject to reply under the fairness doctrine. In support it somehow invokes an FCC decision holding that gasoline commercials convey no such reply right (BROADCASTING, Aug. 10). Naturally it overlooks print media—since they have no fairness doctrine to bind them—even though the same claims are being made in even greater detail in newspaper ads.

Whether or not it seriously believes such advertising is “misleading,” the city is following a curious course. If it is serious, its proper forum is the Federal Trade Commission, which is empowered to deal with misleading advertising where ever it appears, not just in broadcasting. If the city is not serious in its charge—and we cannot believe it is—its attitude is no less curious because then it is seeking to penalize advertisers who try to reduce pollution at the expense of those who make no such effort (or who, if they make it, do not advertise it on the air).

Either way, broadcasters have again been singled out for attack under a form of twisted reasoning that can make the fairness doctrine in broadcasting synonymous with discrimination against broadcasting.

You said it, Senator
In a few minutes early last Wednesday (on NBC’s Today between 7:45 and 8 a.m., EDT) the widely debated and thoroughly misunderstood issues of fairness and equal time that have animated the political scene for months were wrapped up by the men who can do most about them. The program ought to be repeated in prime time.

Under the deft interrogation of Bill Monroe, Today’s knowledgeable Washington correspondent, Chairman John A. Pastore (D-R.I.) of the Senate Communications Subcommittee and Chairman Dean Burch of the FCC were in general agreement as to the problems, but not on their solutions. Both agreed that the misunderstanding, among politicians as well as the public, is the failure to comprehend that the equal-time provision of Section 315 of the Communications Law is people-oriented whereas the fairness provision of the section is issue-oriented.

Senator Pastore warned the FCC “is buying itself a can of worms” by flying in all directions. He repeated his plea for guidelines to be drafted voluntarily by broadcasters, or else invoked by the FCC. Without them he predicted repetition of “this mess” in every election.

The most revealing aspect was what wasn’t said. Neither official proposed leaving editorial judgments to the broadcasters, although Dean Burch came close.

As a parting shot, Mr. Monroe asked when “live coverage” of floor debates is going to come. Chairman Pastore quickly responded: “I think the day will come when we will treat television the same way we do newspapers.”

That, Mr. Chairman, means purely and simply repeal of Section 315. Since broadcast journalism has surpassed all other forms of journalism as the people’s number-one source of news, isn’t repeal overdue?

Drawn for Broadcasting by Sid Hix
“How about using a dirty old man in some of those Axion commercials?”

BROADCASTING, Sept. 14, 1970
**A Tale of Two Cities**

Sure, we've got pretty buildings, ten thousand lakes and parks galore, but it's our people that make our market great! We're a young market, as the averages go. And healthy and vigorous and well-educated. We're second in the nation in percent of ninth graders completing high school, fourth in percent of "some college training" among heads of households and always at the top in lowest percent of draftee rejection in armed services qualification tests. Great people! And great consumers! Worth spending some time with... on the station they look to for action, insight and full-color entertainment. "Take 5" for news, Carson, Frost, young-married's programming and a prestige environment. You'll reach the great people on:

**Twin Citians are great people**

(WORTH SPENDING SOME TIME WITH)

A Division of Hubbard Broadcasting Inc., WTSP-TV Tampa - St. Petersburg, KOB-TV Albuquerque. Contact your nearest Petry office or Jim Bowdle at 612-645-2724.
If you lived in San Francisco...

you'd be sold on KRON-TV